


This edition of Malvika elucidates multifarious 
accomplishments of lofty-spirited Malaviyans, 
who continually strive for excellence. The 
institution has been bequeathing its legacy to the 
successors for a long time now, passing on the 
erudition, warm-bloodedness, and assiduousness. 
The culture that prevails here, provides the fit-
for-purpose atmosphere, in which a student can 
develop wholesomely just like the seeds that 
germinate only under favourable conditions. 
Carrying forward the legacy of 52 years, this 
edition of Malvika is here to enlighten you again. 
The magazine encloses an aggregation of 
exemplary artworks, poetry, and proses by 
the students and the faculty members of the 
University. The pristine talents, sometimes, 
remain veiled due to certain temporal factors, 
be it lack of proper guidance, appreciation, 
courage, or exposure. The various events held 
in the University provide the students with a 
foray into the world of opportunities. Malvika 
expounds the tales of achievements and talents of 
ingenious minds and glorifies the extraordinary 
accomplishments of the students, teaching the 

lesson of never giving up simultaneously.
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The purpose of this magazine is to 
provide an insight into the happenings 
of the University that took place 
throughout the year. It intends 
to acknowledge all the fledgling 
litterateurs, artists, verse-makers, 
and mutineers. Their contributions 
are applauded in order to galvanize 
all the trailblazing but trepid minds 
out there, into action.

Malvika is a trove of archival events 
that will keep on serving as a 
reference for the coming peer group 
who would view it as a quondam copy. 
The ineffaceable memories ingrained 
in the heart of every Malaviyan, have 
been delineated in a befitting manner. 
We hope that this lucent compilation 
will, to all intents and purposes, 
prove to be a competent reflection of 
the University by and large.
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“

“

Our vision is to make MMMUT a world-class educational 
center of knowledge generation and acquisition.

fromLETTER
VICE-CHANCELLOR

I am happy to learn that the 
Technical Sub Council of 
the Council of Student 

Activities (CSA), Madan Mohan 
Malaviya University of Technology 
(MMMUT), Gorakhpur is publishing 
the 53rd edition of the annual 
University magazine, Malvika. Built 
on the glorious legacy of erstwhile 
Madan Mohan Malaviya Engineering 
College, MMMUT has grown to 
become a research-led University 
known for excellence in quality 
education, research, and service to 
the community. The University has 
currently seven UG programmes in 
Engineering, one UG programme 
in Business Administration, PG 
programmes - MBA, MCA, MSc 
(Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics), 
MTech programmes in 12 
specializations, and full/part-time 
PhD programmes in a number of 
disciplines. In wake of the Covid-19 
pandemic, MMMUT successfully 
switched to online mode, and 
all academic activities including 
teaching, seminars, lectures, 
interactions, etc., are now being 
conducted online. The University was 
ranked 183rd in NIRF and we have 
resolved to secure a place among the 
top 100 institutions of India in the 
coming years. The University has been 
granted UGC 12B status which has 
opened new avenues for MMMUT. 
To ensure the quality and relevance 

of its programmes, the University 
has also initiated the process of 
NAAC accreditation. The University 
is also working towards streamlining 
its academic programmes in 
accordance with the provisions of 
National Educational Policy-2020. 
The University is constantly working 
towards the development of the 
e-governance system to ensure lower 
response time and high efficiency. To 
fulfil its mandate to serve society, the 
University has adopted five villages of 
Gorakhpur district under the ‘Unnat 
Bharat Abhiyan’ and working towards 
the development of these villages into 
model villages. Our vision is to make 
MMMUT a world-class educational 
center of knowledge generation, 
acquisition, and dissemination, and 

to educate and train people to work 
in fields where they will be valued 
both for their specialized knowledge 
and for their ability to research, 
communicate and solve problems for 
the benefit and welfare of the society. 

The University is committed to 
providing ample opportunities 
to students for their holistic 
development and to nurture their 
creativity. The students’ magazine is 
the perfect avenue to showcase the 
hidden literary talents and creativity 
of the students. It is a document of 
the collective wisdom of the students. 
I am sure, Malvika would be an apt 
milestone on our path towards our 
mission of knowledge and service. 
I extend my words of appreciation 
to The Editorial Board and the 
students who have worked hard for 
this creative venture. We must strive 
towards perfection.

My best wishes are with each one of 
you to keep learning, keep growing 
and keep venturing beyond what you 
already know and make a difference 
to this world as students of Madan 
Mohan Malaviya University of 
Technology.
Jai Hind! 

Prof. J. P. Pandey
Vice-Chancellor
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“The greatest glory in living lies not in never falling, 
but in rising every time we fall.

LETTER
CHIEF EDITOR

from “

At the outset, I would love to 
extend my best wishes of sound 
health to my loving The Editorial 

Board members, all students, faculty 
members, and esteemed readers of 
Malvika. In the nCOVID-19 pandemic-
ridden scenario, the whole of humanity 
knelt down today before the attack of an 
atom-sized virus jumping out from the 
virological laboratory of Wuhan in China. 
This human-made crisis magnified 
and crippled the whole of humanity 
by absolutely paralysing the natural 
life-flow of mankind and it also posed 
multiple questions to be answered to their 
future progeny. What kind of planet is 
to be handed over to our progeny? Why 
conduct or even promote such harmful 
research? What kind of value addition 
will be ensured by conducting such 
research? Will they offer any remedy to 
the problems of humanity? What price 
will others have to pay in case of such 
mishaps? Why risk the lives of others 
who are in no way accountable for such 
irresponsible attitudes and misdeeds 
of volatile researchers? In such an 
environment of insecurity, the focus needs 
to be shifted from ‘price’ to the ‘values’ and 
for the same, we need to listen to the call 
of ‘Return to Nature’ and focus on ‘Back 
to the Basics’. It is in the similar terrain 
people like Mahamana Pt. Madan Mohan 
Malaviya Ji and his towering persona has 
been an immense source of inspiration 
and a tremendous force that may ignite 
the vibrant young minds of contemporary 
Indians, preceding generations, and even 
for the future progeny of the nation. 
Apart from various services offered to 
the nation, Malaviya Ji also contributed 
as the dedicated ‘professional of the pen’ 

covering the critical days of the freedom 
struggle of India as a writer, editor, and 
patron. We, The Editorial Board, as 
Malaviyans are very proud of inheriting 
Mahamana’s legacy of academic opulence 
and editorial jurisprudence. May it be 
revered! Be it Pt. Malaviya’s editorial 
career of Hindi daily Hindosthan (1887), 
Indian Opinion (1889) and his Hindi 
weekly under his editorship, Abhyudaya 
(1907—1909); or the initiation of the 
editorship of the English daily Leader 
(1909—1911) and patronizing the same as 
President thereafter (1911—1919), even 
the start-up of the Hindi paper Maryada 
(1910) or his journalistic services as 
Chairman of Hindustan Times (1924—
1946), he will always remain a pivotal 
source of inspiration for all editors and 
career aspirants in print media.
Since its early days, The Editorial 
Board has outstandingly articulated the 

indispensable voice of the Malaviyans. 
Marvelous has been the journey of this 
society; either by compiling, editing, and 
publishing Shilpodaya in the past or by 
coming up with the regular issues of Tiresia. 
The catalogued pages of Malvika, as the 
new ‘Avatara’ of Shilpodaya, encompass 
the year-long activities by showcasing 
the holistic on-campus techno-cultural 
and socio-academic credentials on their 
seamless fabric. In this long journey of 
The Editorial Board, spanning beyond 
half a century, the immense guidance 
of Prof. (Dr.) Arjun Dubey has been 
invaluable and pivotal like the guiding 
Pole Star. Since its inception, Prof. Dubey 
led Malvika on the path which has not 
only been linguistically correct but also 
remained aesthetically ideal.
We, The Editorial Board, hereby 
present the 53rd edition of Malvika 
2020, enveloping in its breast, cherished 
moments of Madan Mohan Malaviya 
University of Technology and its yearlong 
essence blooming under its tender folds.
I am highly grateful and extremely obliged 
to our Honourable Vice-Chancellor, 
Prof. (Dr.) J. P. Pandey for his consistent 
support and great guidance, lest the 
ultimate realization of this volume might 
not have been possible. I am also thankful 
to all members of The Editorial Board 
who rigorously engineered Malvika by 
their editorial skills and the same is visible 
before readers in its present shape.

Aspiring to witness the ever-widening 
readership horizon of Malvika...!

Dr. Sudhir Narayan Singh
Editor-in-Chief



Malaviyans, with certitude about the prestige of 
our prolific institution, rely primarily on the power 
of erudition and perseverance. It is known that 
meticulous minds battle with the scruples of their 
selves and work relentlessly towards improvement. 
This year has been so vicissitous that it rendered 
most of us befuddled with its vacillating nature, 
comprising numerous spasmodic events.

The magazine encompasses every important detail 
pertaining to the happenings in the past one year in 
our premises and also encloses some extant literary 
works by the students. It takes you through the 
beautiful journey of your college life. While scrolling 
through the pages, you would inevitably lose yourself 
many times only to find your soul.

If you are amongst the fortuitous few, who would 
bid goodbye to the University in a few months and 
would set forth on the post-college ventures, then 
hark. You would be able to feel the reverberations 
of the corridors calling you to come back, tiptoe on 
them and resurrect them, the gardens inviting you to 
bask on the mellow grass, and the desks and benches 
yearning to be scribbled by reckless youngsters. 
All these thingamajigs would bid you farewell 
felicitously.

Malvika, in all its branches, unveils the glistening 
annual odyssey of the culmination of the University 
in all the spheres. With every flip of the pages, 
one would behold multichromatic facets of the 
University, running the gamut from academics, 
sports, extracurricular activities, cultural and literary 
events to awestriking results in competitive entrance 
exams and unprecedented placement records.

With a plea to all the lotus-eaters to morph into 
highfliers and begin the unstoppable peregrination 
in the world of wisdom, let’s set off to ameliorate 
the pervasive ignorance, and what’s a better way to 
begin than to grab a Malvika and enjoy a jovial time.

6

— The Editorial Board
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संपूर्ण विशि समय की जिस पगडडंी पर चल रहा है, उससे यह सपष्ट है कक प्रकृति का संिुलन बिगड़ िाने 
से मानि सभयिा का विनाश हो सकिा है। मानि सभयिा ने पूि्ण में भी कई प्राकृतिक आपदाएँ देखी हैं और 
आि भी कोरोना महामारी के प्रकोप के आगे निमसिक है। आखँों से आधुतनकीकरर का चशमा उिार के देखेंगे 
िो पिा चलेगा कक आि का समाि िचैाररक मिभेद, रािनीतिक अजसथिरिा, आरथि्णक िनाि, महामारी आदद 
समसयाओं से ग्रससि है। इसी प्रकार की अनेक समसयाओ ंने आि समपूर्ण विशि को दःुख के िादलों से घेर सलया है। 
जिस भूलोक पर समसि प्रारी ख़ुशी के गीि गाि ेथेि, आि िे सुख के रसपान से भी िंरचि हैं।

आि के समय में सुखी िीिन का िातपय्ण, मानससक शांति एिं कुशल शारीररक सिास्थय से है। संसार में 
जििनी भी भौतिकिादी िसिुएं हैं, िे ससर्ण  शारीररक सुख दे सकिी हैं परंिु िरुरी नहीं कक मानससक सुख 
भी दें। सच िो ये है कक सांसाररक िंधनों ने हमें मोह रुपी धागों से िाँध ददया है। आि समपूर्ण विशि 
प्रगति के गौरिमयी सशखर पर है परंिु सामाजिक मूलयों के पिन का भुकिभोगी भी है। हमारी मानिीय 
भािनाओ ंके पिन का सशकार आि हमारे ही समाि की िेद्टयां और मदहलाएं हो रही हैं। मानससक 
अजसथिरिा के चलि ेआि ककिने ही घर पाररिाररक दहसंा के सशकार हुए हैं। हमने अपनी धरिी को इस 
कदर कष्ट पहँुचाया कक आि पूरा विशि महामारी के दंश को झले रहा है। मूलिः हमारे धासम्णक भाईचारे 
और सांसकृतिक धरोहरों को तिनन-सभनन करने की कोसशश की िािी है, जिससे धासम्णक दहसंा को िढ़ािा 
समलिा है और करर मानि ही मानि को िति पहँुचािा है। कया हमने ऐसे ही ककसी समाि की कामना 
की थिी? बिलकुल नहीं। हम िो ऐसी सभयिा को मानि ेहैं िहाँ राम-राजय की सथिापना की िाि की िािी 
है। समपरू्ण विशि के समसि प्राणरयों में िीिन का संचार मात्र सुख की अनुभूति से होिा है। यह सतय 
है कक आि भी मानि समाि का एक िड़ा दहससा भुखमरी िसेै कष्टकारी दंश को झले रहा है परंिु एक 
िग्ण ऐसा भी है िो पीड़ड़ि लोगों की मदद के सलए आगे आ रहा है। यही परसपर सहयोग की भािना है 
िो इस भूलोक पर िीिन के चक्र को गतिशील िनाये हुए है।

एक आदश्ण समाि का सूत्र िौदरधक क्षमिा के साथि-साथि भािनातमक सोच पर भी तनभ्णर करिा है। रहसयमयी 
अिंररक्ष से लेकर समुद्र की गहराईयों िक पहँुचकर हमने कई िार अपनी िौदरधक क्षमिा के कौशल का पररचय ददया 
है। आि इस महामारी के दौर में िकैसीन के सरल परीक्षर ने करर मानि समाि में आशा की एक ककरर िगा दी है। 
जिन सड़कों पर हमेशा चहल-पहल रहिी थिी उंनहें भी लॉकडाउन में सुनसान देखा गया है। हम सभी अपने घरों 
में कैद थेि और हम में से ही कई लोग इस महामारी के प्रकोप का सशकार हो गए। इस कदिन समय में 
डॉक्टरों ने सियं के िीिन की परिाह ककये बिना मानि समाि की सेिा की। यह तनःसिाथि्ण वयिहार ही 
िह पंूिी है जिससे हम सभी को परम सुख की अनुभूति होिी है। यही परोपकारी भाि ही समाि में सुरक्षा 
और सहििा की िड़ों को मज़िूि िनािा है। 

समरसिा के भाि का िीि अगर हम सभी िोयें िो एक ऐसे आदश्ण समाि की रसल उपिेगी जिससे 
संपूर्ण विशि का भरर-पोषर हो िायेगा। आगामी भविषय में हमें इस िरह से आधुतनकीकरर के पथि पर 
िढ़ना है जिससे हमारा पया्णिरर और िनयिीि भी सुरक्क्षि एिं सहि महसूस करें। सभी लोगों को सुखी 
रहने के सलए कोई अथिक प्रयास नहीं करना है अवपिु परोपकार एिं सौहाद्ण की भािना से समाि के सभी 
िगगों के साथि रहना है। हम सभी को आि ही संकलप करना चादहये कक प्रकृति के संरक्षर के सलए हम 
सदैि ितपर रहेंगे। हमारा एकमात्र उददेशय हमारे राषट्र की प्रगति एिं समाि का कलयार होना चादहये। 
अगर हम ऐसे ही प्रयास करि ेरहे िो ज़रूर एक ददन ऐसा आएगा िि पूरे विशि में सुख-समदृरध होगी 
और पूरा ब्रहमाणड ख़ुशी के गीिों से गुंिायमान होगा। अिं में हम यही कामना करि ेहैं कक - "लोकाः 
समसिाः सणुखनो भिनिु" अथिा्णि,् विशि में सभी लोग सुखी रहें।
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In the presence of Hon’ble Chancellor 
and H. E. Governor of Uttar Pradesh, Smt. 
Anandiben Mafatbhai Patel, Hon’ble 
Vice-Chancellor, Prof. J. P. Pandey, the 
‘Waterman of India’ Sri Rajendra Singh 
and Technical Education Minister of 
State Sri Sandeep Kumar Singh, the 
Madan Mohan Malaviya University 
of Technology conducted its fifth 
convocation ceremony on February 9, 
2021. The multipurpose hall witnessed 
yet another cohort of 1191 students 
being presented with their degrees. 
The array of events unfolded as soon 
as the Hon’ble Chancellor arrived. She 
was given a guard of honour by NCC 
Cadets under the leadership of Lt. 
Kishan Bhushan Sahay. As the majestic 
and grand procession of dignitaries 
entered the hall, the walls of the hall 
reverberated with the recitation of 
Gayatri Mantra. After the lighting of the 
lamp before the portrait of Pt. Madan 
Mohan Malaviya Ji, the University 
‘Kulgeet’ was sung by the students. 
With the permission of the Hon'ble 
Chancellor, the convocation ceremony 
was officially started. Hon’ble Vice-
Chancellor welcomed all the esteemed 
dignitaries and presented the annual 
progress report of the University. The 
chief guests of the ceremony graced the 
occasion with their kind words, taking 
forth the ceremony.

Hon’ble Chancellor Smt. Anandiben 
Patel congratulated the students of the 
University upon receiving degrees and 
medals. Referring to Gorakhpur as the 
land of Lord Buddha, Baba Gorakhnath, 
Sant Kabir, and Mahamana Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, she wished a bright 

future to everyone. Citing the target 
gross enrolment ratio in higher 
education of 50% (as prescribed in the 
National Education Policy-2020), she 
reminded the stakeholders of their 
duty to help children continue their 
education after enrolment. She even 
recalled the time when she became the 
education minister of Gujarat in 1998 
and built awareness under the Pravesh 
Utsav Scheme that resulted in a drastic 
improvement in the female literacy rate.

Chief guest and noted environmentalist 
Dr. Rajendra Singh said that the 
convocation and the future after it will 
take the students towards a bright 
path of innovation. He appealed to the 
students to develop their innovative 
ventures in line with sustainable 
development to function properly. He 
also remarked that those studying in a 
University named after Pt. Madan Mohan 
Malaviya should draw vital learnings 
from the magnanimous personality in 
order to become global teachers. He also 
called upon the authorities to include 
courses on environmental conservation 
in the curriculum for students to 
inculcate such qualities in them. With 
the message of perseverance, he finally 
wished the budding engineers a bright 
future ahead.

The Technical Education Minister 
of State Sandeep Kumar Singh said 
that higher education was not only 
meant for securing jobs but to work 
for the greater good of the society by 
contributing in whatever way possible. 
With technology being an important 
aspect of the functioning of today's 

FIFTH
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world, he extended the responsibility of helping 
India emerge as a world leader to the graduates 
in technology. Wishing good luck and prosperity 
to the graduates, he assured that the 
University will reach greater heights 
and earn a place amongst the best 
under the guidance of Hon’ble Chief 
Minister of U. P. and the Vice-Chancellor 
of MMMUT.

With the signature of the Hon’ble 
Chancellor on the degree register, the 
process of granting medals was initiated. 
For the first time, degrees in Chemical 
Engineering and MSc in Physics were 
awarded to the qualified students of the 
respective disciplines. A total of 36 gold 
medals including 2 Chancellor gold medals, 
16 Vice-Chancellor gold medals, and 18 
sponsored gold medals were awarded to 16 
students with an outstanding performance. 
Pragati Saxena of the BTech Civil Engineering 
batch bagged a maximum of six gold medals 
followed by Anoop Pandey of the same batch 
who bagged five gold medals. The centre 
of attraction of the ceremony were a few 
primary and secondary school students 
who were invited as a step to help them 
dream big, and develop enthusiasm 
towards the grandeur that their academic 
life may offer. 

Afterwards, the dignitaries were 
presented with the mementos and 
a vote of thanks was given by the 
Registrar Prof. Jeeoot Singh. The 
conduction of the ceremony was 
executed by Prof. B. K. Pandey and Dr. Swati 
Gangwar. The fifth convocation ceremony 
came to a successful conclusion with the 
majestic melodies of the Indian National 
Anthem and a group photograph session 
of the medalists along with the notable 
dignitaries present on this auspicious 
occasion. The students celebrated the last 
moments of the remarkable end of their 
college life, which is a significant part of 
one’s life. 
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JAVA OF INDIA 
GORAKHPUR

The divine bliss of Guru Gorakshnath, the 
lovely silence of Ramgarh Taal, and the 
eternal aura of Lord Buddha, everything can 

be felt here. Yes, we are talking about the Java of 
India, Gorakhpur. In the 53rd edition of Malvika, 
we present you a glimpse of the city which 
encompasses every feeling from the sacrifice of 
Lord Buddha to the rebellion of Chauri Chaura to 
the joy of Gorakhpur Mahotsava.
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UP 53
The ‘Great Conjunction’ was recently in news, when Jupiter and Saturn, the two 
heavyweights of our solar system crossed each other. It is a cyclic event that occurs 
once every twenty years. Since it was a conjunction of a large scale, it was destined 
to catch a lot many eyes but sometimes even the smallest of these can lead to 
interesting patterns. A similar minor coincidence can be witnessed as the edition of 
this Malvika coincides with the license plate number of the vehicles running on the 
roads of Gorakhpur.
This city has been everchanging and the University is just another feather in its cap. 
Recently, some new developments took place in the city which are worth mentioning.
Uttar Pradesh’s first vulture conservation and breeding centre is to be established in 
Bhari Baisi Village in the Farenda Range of Gorakhpur. It will be home to the Red-
headed vultures, already enlisted as a critically endangered species by the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature. These scavengers which were widespread all across 
the Indian subcontinent and southeast Asia can now be marked merely at the foothills 
of the Himalayas and fewer parts of Cambodia. The establishment will be managed 
by Gorakhpur Forest Department whereas Bombay Natural History Society and 
Wildlife Research Institute will provide technical help. The project shall rejuvenate 
the declining count of the creatures and Gorakhpur can be a hub for restructuring the 
ecological balance in this regard.
Located aside the ever-crowded Medical Road, Baba Raghav Das Medical College, yet 
again proved its worth to the city. This quinquagenarian institute is a boon not just 
for Gorakhpur but for the whole of Eastern Uttar Pradesh or Purvanchal (whichever 
may ring bells to the ears). Last June, it got clearance for the conduction of phase 
three trials of the indigenously developed Coronavirus vaccine, Covaxin. The fact that 
it was India’s first domestic candidate to get the go-ahead, serves as icing on the cake.

Water bodies in India are the cornerstone of its culture and spirituality. It is not 
just the mighty rivers that are prayed and cherished here, but the lakes too have 
a strong foothold in the Indian minds. Ramgarh Taal in Gorakhpur is no different. 
Recently it became the first notified and protected wetland in the country which lies 
outside the forest and within city limits. Wetlands are deemed as ‘Kidneys of the 
Earth’, absorbing harmful pollutants and serving as huge reservoirs of rainwater. 
Hence it simultaneously debars the adverse phenomenon of flood and drought. This 
can open new horizons for the lake. With raised funds and restricted construction in 

the surroundings, it can also be pitched for the title of Ramsar Site in the coming 
years.

Kushinagar, the eastern neighbour of Gorakhpur, is set to get an international 
airport. The city is known widely for various Buddhist Cultural Sites and 

also witnesses foreign footfall in considerable numbers.
Gorakhpur already has a domestic airport and with an international 

airport in the vicinity, its connectivity is ought to increase. 
Another factor that may lead to increased connectivity is 

the Purvanchal Expressway. The expressway which passes 
through nine major districts (including Lucknow, Amethi, 

Ayodhya, Ghazipur) of the state shall have a passage 
to Gorakhpur through a ninety-five-kilometres 
link expressway. The enhanced connectivity will 

directly reflect in the trade and commerce numbers 
of the city and can serve to be a game-changer for the 

domestic markets and production plants in the state.
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RAVIE SOLANKY
Ravie Solanky, the CEO and 
founder of The Social House, 
is a Delhi based entrepreneur, 
filmmaker, graphic designer 
and photographer. The Social 
House is a community of 
performers that also supports 

emerging artists.

Q. What was your biggest inspiration 
and what were the primary steps 
involved in starting The Social 
House?

I don’t think that I had a specific 
source of inspiration. Basically, it 
is built over a period of time by our 
experiences. The Social House was 
the result of such experiences and 
inspirations gathered over the last 
10 years. There are two things, either 
you are an artist or a businessman, 
and I am more of an artist, which led 
to the creation of The Social House.

Q. What were the toughest hurdles 
that you had to overcome in the early 
stages of The Social House?

Being a newbie in the field was 
challenging for us. Seeing our 
exponential growth, the old players 
often came to us and tried to 
suppress us, but we didn’t back off 
and did what we wanted to. Finally, 
here we are, with the most number 
of subscribers and all I want to say 
is thanks for making us number one.

Q. What was the most ‘You’ve got to 
be kidding me’ moment you’ve had in 
this field?

This was my third startup and it 
actually worked. People used to call 
us at 3 a.m. or 4 a.m. in the morning 
for spots for registration. Some 
people were like, “I just got your 
number and I was so excited that I 
couldn’t stop myself from calling.” So 

much appreciation and excitement 
from everyone, got me to my ‘Are you 
kidding me?’ moment.

Q. How can a student interested in 
writing, poetry, or literature pursue a 
career in these fields?

I always wanted to be an employer 
instead of an employee, but since 
in an Indian household you need to 
have a job, prove yourself and then 
seek what you actually desire, I had 
to do the same. I worked for 4-5 
months, learnt how an organisation 
works, and then went on to begin 
anew. Once you get successful at 
what you’re doing, your family will 
definitely support you. You just need 
to earn that support, by your hard 
work and consistency.

Q. What is the most important and 
basic thing one must know and take 
care of as a writer/poet?

Many artists regard themselves as 
superior to everyone else, and this 
attitude comes in the path of learning, 
which shouldn’t be the case. Many 
new artists and youngsters teach us 
a lot without even knowing, but only 
if you stay grounded, and have the 
ability to treat everyone equally, you 

can learn and succeed.

Q. You have a diverse background: 
Physics, animation, graphics, 
photography, filmmaking, and 
entrepreneur. Were you trying 
everything or was this career path 
planned in your mind?

Nothing was planned, everything 
just happened and fell into place. 
I took science stream, under peer 
pressure, went on to take admission 
in computer science and engineering, 
but then went on to pursue animation 
and graphic designing. Thereafter 
I went on to become a teacher, a 
photographer, and a filmmaker. 
Doing all this, I realised the need of a 
platform where all kinds of artists, be 
it a singer, poet, writer, etc. can come 
together to showcase their talents. 
This is where the idea of The Social 
House came into the picture and we 
have come a long way since.

Q. How do you suggest one to get 
over writer’s block?

I believe that writer’s block is 
nothing but a distraction running 
through your mind. To eliminate this, 
don’t get stuck with your chain of 
thoughts. Do whatever you like, take 
a short walk, or talk to your friends 
to help calm your mind. This would 
help you get newer ideas for all 
your unfinished and ongoing works. 
People should stop digging through 
the writer’s block, it never helps.

Colloquy
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“There is no 
specific 
source of 
inspiration; 
it is built 
over a 
period of 
time by our 
experience.

RAVIE SOLANKY
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SANDEEP DWIVEDI
िुदरंग बनने की काबबललय् भगवान 
ववरलों को ही दे्ा है। इसी प्रत्भा 
के धनी, एक इंजीतनयर से कवव 
बनने ्क की यात्ा कर चुके िुदरंग 
कवव श्ी संदीप दवववेदी जी से की 
गई हमारी बा्ची् के कुछ अशं -

प्रशन. आपके अनुसार दहदंी का सिर िढ़ाने के 
सलए ककस प्रकार का प्रयतन करना चादहए?

इसके सलए िो हमें सि्णप्रथिम इसके स्ोिों को 
संभालने का प्रयास करना होगा। हमारे पास 
दहदंी सादहतय की कई धरोहरें हैं िसेै कामायनी 
(ियशंकर प्रसाद) रजशमरथिी, उि्णशी (रामधारी 
ससहं ददनकर), मधुशाला, मधुिाला (हररिंश 
राय िचचन), गुनाहों को देििा (धम्णिीर 
भारिी) भारि-भारिी, पंचि्टी (मरैथिली शरर 
गुपि) और भी अनेक रचनाएँ हैं िो संग्रहालयों 
में पड़ी हैं। इनको हमें पढ़ना होगा, समझना 
होगा और ददलों में उिरना होगा। 

प्रशन. आपने अपनी एक कवििा रंगभेद 
के विषय पर भी सलखी है। आपकी राय में 
सामाजिक कुरीतियों के णखलार लोगों की 
मानससकिा को प्रभाविि करने में लेखकों और 
कवियों की कया भूसमका होिी है? 

िसैा कक आप िानि ेहै कक सििंत्रिा सगं्राम 
की लड़ाई कवियों ने भी अपने कलम की िाकि 
से खूि लड़ी थिी। उनकी रचनाओ ंको पढ़कर 
लोगों में इिना उतसाह िढ़ा कक बब्रद्टश सरकार 
को उनकी रचनाओ ंपर प्रतििंध लगना पड़ा। 
शबदों में शजकि होिी है और िि ये शबद 
आपस समल िाि ेहैं िो एक भाि को िनम देि े
हैं। ये भाि समाि की जसथितियों पर भी तनभ्णर 
करिा है। इससलए रचनाएँ हमारे समाि की 
जसथितियों को िहुि प्रभाविि करिी हैं।
  
प्रशन. दहदंी िगि के ऐसे कौन से कवि हैं िो 
आप के पे्रररा के स्ोि रहे हैं?

िि मेरे सामने ये प्रशन आिा है िो मैं िहुि 
असमंिस में पड़ िािा हँू कक ककस कवि की 
कलपना को म ै सिवोचच समझूँ, कयोंकक िि 
आप ककसी कवि की रचनाओ ंको पढ़ेंगे िो आप 
उस कवि के दौर से परररचि हो पाएंगे। िसेै  
िो मुझ ेदहदंी सादहतय के अनेक कवियों िसेै 
ियशंकर प्रसाद, सुसमत्रानंदन पिं, सूय्णकािं 
बत्रपािी तनराला, हररिंश राय िचचन िहुि 
पसंद है। लेककन मुझसे यदद आप िार-िार यही  
प्रशन पूिें गे और कोई विकलप नहीं देंगे िो मैं 
रामधारी ससहं ददनकर िी का नाम लूँगा।

प्रशन. दहनदी सादहतय िगि की िि्णमान जसथिति 
पर आपकी कया राय है?

भाषा, भािों एिम ् विचारों की संिाहक होिी 
है इससलए प्रतयेक भाषा का अपना महति है। 
रही िाि दहदंी की िो ये हमारी रािभाषा है 
और  इसको राषट्रभाषा िनाने के सलए समय-
समय पर सादहतयकारों, पत्रकारों एिम ्आम 
िनमानस दिारा प्रयास ककया िािा रहा है। 
दहदंी केिल भाषा ही नहीं, िजलक भािना की 
असभवयजकि है। यह हमारे अदंर एकिा की 
भािना को िागिृ करिी है और हमारी संसकृति 
को प्रदसश्णि करिी है। इससलए हमारा कि्णवय 
िनिा है कक हम अपनी भाषा को संरक्क्षि 
करे। वपिले कुि िषगों से दहदंी के प्रति लोगों 
का लगाि िढ़ा है। सादहतय ही नहीं िजलक 
कई प्रौदयोरगकी संसथिानों के दिारा भी इसके 
विसिार की पहल की िा रही है। हमें अपनी 
भाषा को अपनाना होगा, इसको महसूस करना 
होगा। हम लोग िािचीि के दौरान अलग-
अलग भाषाओं के शबदों का प्रयोग करके, एक 
िरह से दहदंी भाषा के शबदों की मंदाककनी का 
तिरसकार करि ेहै। 

प्रशन. आपके अनुसार एक संघष्णशील कवि को 
सरल कवि िनने के सलए ककन-ककन िािों का 
धयान रखना चादहए?

एक सरल कवि िनने के सलए सिसे पहले उसे 
उस विधा में पूि्णसलणखि रचनाओं को पढ़ना 
चादहए जिससे उसे उसके सिर का िोध हो 
सके। अचिे कवियों की रचनाओ ंको पढ़ने से 
कलपना शजकि का विकास होिा है। आि-कल 
के युिा िुकिंदी को कवििा मान लेि ेहैं लेककन 
िुकिंदी कवििा नहीं होिी है। हाँ, कवििा में 
िुकिंदी हो सकिी है। हम लोगों के अदंर कमी 
यही है कक हम लोग इतिहास को नहीं पढ़ि।े 
इस अिसथिा में हमारी कोई भी रचना लोगों के 

पास आधुतनक िकनीकी साधनों से पहँुच िािी 
है और उनकी प्रशंसा को पाकर हमें ऐसा लगिा 
है कक अि हम कवि िन चुके हैं। लेककन िि 
हम इतिहास को पढ़ि ेहैं िि एहसास होिा है 
कक समुद्र-रूपी सादहतय में हम उस कंकड़ के 
समान हैं िो ककनारों पर पड़ी रहि ेहैं। अचिी 
रचनाएँ अपने अदंर दिी भािनाओं को एक 
पीढ़ी से दसूरी पीढ़ी िक ले िािी हैं। इससलए 
एक अचिा कवि िनने के सलए हमें भी इतिहास 
को पढ़ना िहुि िरूरी है। 

प्रशन. कया आप लेखन प्रककया के विषय में 
हमारे श्ोिाओ ंको ििा सकि ेहै कक कैसे मन 
में उिी एक भािना को कवििा का रूप ददया 
िाए?

जिस प्रकार हमारे शरीर के ककसी दहससे पर 
चो्ट लगिी है िो हमारे हाथि िुरंि उस िगह 
पर पहँुच िाि ेहैं, िीक उसी प्रकार िि हम  
अपने समाि में ककसी को अपनी पररजसथितियों 
से िूझि ेहुए देखि ेहैं या ककसी को संघष्ण करि े
हुए देखि ेहैं िो हमारे मन में अनेक प्रकार की 
भािनाएं उतपनन होिी हैं और िि ये घ्टनाएं 
एक सादहतयकार के साथि होिी है िो उसकी 
कलम िुरंि उि िािी है। इस प्रकार सलखने 
की प्रकक्रया शुरू होिी है। 

प्रशन. आपके िीिन की कोई ऐसी घ्टना या 
दृशय ििाइये जिसे आप ने कवििा का रूप 
ददया हो।

एक िार मैंने एक कवििा सलखी थिी -
“सि िाग रहे, िू सोिा रह,
ककसमि को थिामें रोिा रह
िो दरू है माना समला नहीं, 
िो पास है िो भी खोिा रह।”
मैंने ये कवििा २०१७ में सलखी थिी। दरअसल 
सिास्थय को लेकर मैं यू ँही िीस-पचचीस ददनों 
से िेड पर ले्टा थिा। एक राि मेरी नींद ्ूट्टी 
और कारी देर िक नहीं आई। उसी दौरान 
मुझ ेएहसास हुआ कक आणखर मैं ये बिसिर पर 
सोए-सोए कर कया रहा हँू? उसी दौरान मुझ े
अपने वपिा के मुँह से सुनी एक पंजकि याद आ 
गयी - “सि िाग रहे िू सोिा रह” और करर 
ये कवििा िन गई।

Colloquy
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RAJENDRA SINGH
Colloquy

प्रकृत् दवारा चयतन् पंच ्तवों का 
मानव जीवन पर एक ववशषे प्रभाव है | 
व््तमान में जल प्रदषूण के कारण सवचछ 
जल की कमी चचं् ा का ववषय है| जल 
संरक्षण के क्षेत् में अमूलय योगदान देने 
वाले जल पुरुष श्ी डॉ राजेंद्र लसहं जी का 

साक्षातकार के कुछ अशं प्रस्ु् हैं|

प्रशन. िल संरक्षर आि के पररदृशय में अति 
आिशयक और महतिपूर्ण है। िल संरक्षर कर 
राषट्र की सेिा करने का आपका सरर कहाँ 
से शुरू हुआ और इसके सलए आपको ककसने 
सिसे अरधक प्रभाविि और पे्रररि ककया?

मैं िि १९८० में अपने मूल गांि से ियपुर 
आया िि मुझ े यह ज्ाि हुआ कक रामपुरा 
गांि के िंिारे िेपानी हो कर मीलों दरू से 
पानी लाि ेहैं। उस ज़माने में मैं भारि सरकार 
में थिा। लोगों ने मुझसे िल के संक्ट के 
िारे में ििाया, िो मैंने श्मदान करिाके 
िंिारों के सलए पहला िालाि १९८२ में ियैार 
करिाया। सरकारी वयसििा से ह्टकर १९८४ 
में मैंने समाि के सलए काम करने की िानी 
और अलिर जिले के एक गांि में रिौंधी की 
रचककतसा आदद कायवो में लग गया। कई लोगों 
को िीक करने के उपरानि मुझ ेयह ज्ाि हुआ 
कक उस गांि में िल के अभाि की भयानक 
समसया वयापि है। गांि के एक िुिुग्ण आदमी 
की पे्रररा से मैंने धरिी का पानी से इलाि 
करने का तनशचय ककया और िहीं से इस सरर 
की शुरुआि हुई।

प्रशन. अगर ‘अडंरग्राउंड िा्टर ्ेटिल ररचाि्ण’ 
करने में ‘रेनिा्टर हािवेजस्ंटग’ कारगर िकनीति 
है, िो आपके विचार से कया सरकार को इसे 
सभी घरों के सलए अतनिाय्ण नहीं कर देना 
चादहए?

बिलकुल कर देना चादहए। इस िक़ि भारि में 
८२% िलभिृ खाली हो रहे हैं। हम जििना 
पानी का उपभोग करि े हैं, उिना िावपस 
िमीन में नहीं िा पािा है। हमें भूिल को 
भरने के सलए िहाँ भी प्राकृतिक पुनभ्णरर 
संभि हो सके, िहाँ पानी का काम करना 
चादहए। सरकारों को पूरे देश में िजै्ातनक 
िरीके से भूिल के पुनभ्णरर के सलए शुरुआि 
करनी चादहए।

प्रशन. ‘विशि िल शांति यात्रा’ का िल संरक्षर 
को लेकर विशि भर में िागरूकिा रैलाने में 
कया योगदान रहा?

इस यात्रा का लक्य, िीसरे विशियुदध, िो 

कक हम सुनि ेआ रहे हैं कक संभििः िल 
के अभाि के कारर होगा, को रोकना है। 
विशियुदध में दतुनया दो दहससों में िं्ट िािी 
है। पानी के सलए त्रसि ि लाचार देश संगदिि 
होकर, िल से संपनन देशों पर हमला कर 
देंगे। इस ्टकराि को रोकने के सलए िल 
साक्षरिा की पहल करनी आिशयक है और 
हमने इस यात्रा के दिारा यही कोसशश की है।
  
प्रशन. हमारे समाि और सादहतय में पानी को 
एक अलग दिा्ण ददया िािा है। पानी के विषय 
में िसैा कक रहीम िी ने कहा कक -
“रदहमन पानी राणखये, बिनु पानी सि सून। 
पानी गए न ऊिरै, मोिी, मानुष, चून॥”
दाश्णतनक िौर पर, कया आपको लगिा है कक 
पानी इंसान की सोच और कायों को दशा्णिा है?

रहीम िी ने अपने एक दोहे में दाश्णतनक, 
आधयाजतमक, सामाजिक एिं मानिीय पक्षों 
को प्रसिुि ककया है। रहीम के इस दोहे को 
समझ कर हम पानी के सारे गुरों को समझ 
सकि ेहैं। िे ऐसे सादहतयकार थेि िो अनुभूति 
से अनुभूि होकर कुि कहि े थेि। रहीम का 
यह दोहा हमारे िीिन के हर पक्ष को िल से 
िोड़िा है।

प्रशन. आि हमारे देश के कई राजयों में 
विसभनन नददयों के िल को लेकर वििाद की 
जसथिति िनी हुई है। आप के अनुसार कया ऐसा 
कोई िरीका है जिससे ये वििाद सुलझाया िा 
सके?

नदी पर मासलकाना हक ककसी मानि या 
सरकार का नहीं िजलक सियं नदी का है। देश 
में कई नददयों के पानी पर वििाद है और 
उनपर कई िािें भी होिी है, पर यह िािें 
िल नहीं देंगी। यदद वििाद िसमलनाडु और 
कना्ण्टक का है िो दोनों िरर के ककसानों को 
आपस में िाि-चीि करके इसका समाधान 

खोि लेना चादहए। भारिीय नयायपासलका 
लमिे समय से इस ्टकराि को नहीं सुलझा 
सकी है। हम नयायपासलका का सममान करि े
हैं परनिु जिस काय्ण में विलमि हो रहा हो िहाँ 
सतय को कहने में संकोच नहीं करना चादहए। 
उनहें यह समझना होगा की पानी पर नयाय 
करना होगा न कक तनर्णय।

प्रशन. यदद हम िल कानूनों और तनयमों को 
देखें, िो भारि संभििः इकलौिा ऐसा देश है, 
जिसने २५ िषों की अिरध में अपनी राषट्रीय 
िल नीति के िीन संसकररों को क्रमशः १९८७, 
२००२, और २०१२ में प्रसिुि ककया। आप इन 
संसकररों का विशलेषर कैसे करि ेहै?

देणखये सरकार नीतियां िो िना देिी है परनिु 
उनका काया्णनिन अथिा्णि सही िरीके से पालन 
नहीं हो पािा है। इन नीतियों का एक कानून 
िनाने की आिशयकिा है, िभी इनका असर 
ज़मीन पर ददखेगा और ज़मीनी हकीकि में 
सुधार हो सकेगा। पानी के ऊपर कानून िनाने 
से पहले विसभनन पंचायिों, नगर पासलकाओ ं
ि राजय सरकारों को एक साथि लाना होगा 
िभी इनका असली लाभ उिाया िा सकिा 
है, अनयथिा इन नीतियों से समसयाओ ं का 
समाधान नहीं हो पाएगा।

प्रशन. पानी को संरक्क्षि करने के सलए और 
भारि को पुनः िल-समदृध देश िनाने के 
सलए हम युिा विदयाथिथी अपने सिर पर कया 
कर सकि ेहैं?

युिाओ ं की उम्र अभी कम है अथिा्णि उनहें 
अभी जयादा ददन िीना है। ऐसे में उन सभी 
को िल संरक्षर करना चादहए। उनहें पानी 
का अनुशाससि रूप से प्रयोग करना चादहए। 
अपने माँ-िाप, पड़ोसी आदद को िल संरक्षर 
के सलया िागरूक ि पे्रररि करना चादहए। 
युिाओ ंको नददयों को समझने ि िानने की 
आिशयकिा है। उसके उपरानि ही िे िल 
संरक्षर में योगदान दे पाएंगे और साथि ही 
अपने साथि के लोगों को इस नेक काम के 
सलए प्रोतसादहि कर सकें गे। सभी युिाओ ंको 
इिना करना चादहए कक अगली पीढ़ी उनहें िल 
संरक्षर के सलए शािाशी दे।
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SAURABH SRIVASTAVA
Saurabh Srivastava is the 
current Assistant Vice President 
and Head L&D at Reliance Jio. 
An alumnus of 1991 batch of 
erstwhile MMMEC, he has an 
experience of over two decades 
as a training professional. Here 

is an excerpt from our talk.

Q. What do you think is the most 
significant step that determines 
the direction of one’s career after 
graduation?

There isn’t any specific step that 
determines the direction of one’s 
whole career after graduation because 
technological requirements and 
skillsets change over time. However, 
focusing on a certain career path 
would help one to make informed 
decisions about one’s professional 
growth. It’s crucial to reflect on your 
interests, skills, and goals while 
making career choices. They can help 
you choose the right starting position 
& make strategic decisions over time.

Q. There is incessant performance 
pressure in the corporate world. How 
do you deal with it and what advice 
would you like to give to all the young 
graduates?

Take your schooling seriously because 
that is what you get judged for by 
your future employer. “Learning is the 
key”, so keenly learn new things as the 
world keeps changing the required 
skillsets. It’s not a compulsion to have 
all the answers but to know where to 
find them. Keep your life balanced 
with health, family, work, and social 
life. If you are passionate about your 
job then you don’t feel pressured at 
all, but if you’re doing something out 
of interest then it takes a toll on you. 
I am a training professional for more 
than 20 years because this is my 
passion.

Q. In such a long and successful 

career, you must have had many ups 
and downs. What is your source of 
inspiration that keeps you going?

Ups and downs are the part and parcel 
of everyone’s life. You must learn to 
live with them and adapt yourself 
accordingly. I am indifferent from 
these two extremes, I neither get too 
excited when I achieve something 
extraordinary nor too disappointed if 
something bad happens. I keep saying 
“This too shall pass”.
Being a training professional, the 
success of my students is my source 
of inspiration. It is an amazing feeling 
to make a difference in someone’s life.

Q. In the current dynamic world, how 
to ensure that one is up to date with 
all the required skills for a particular 
field?

Staying up to date in your industry 
is a necessity. In this ever-changing 
world driven by evolving innovation 
and technologies, ensure you’re 
ahead of the game and on top of 
your industry trends. It’s just a 
matter of keeping eyes and ears 
open to channels of information to 
understand the technological shift 
that may get through in every field. 
Use your professional and social 
network; subscribe to industry/trade 
magazines, blogs and newsletters; 

undertake some refresher courses; 
watch webinars and podcasts, etc.

Q. What do you think need to be the 
essential qualities in the leader of 
any team in the current globalized 
competitive market?

An evolved sense of global economies 
and priorities is necessary for 
aspiring global business leaders. 
Understanding your beliefs and 
knowing where they differ from 
others is critical for a global leader. 
Without it, you’ll not be able to adapt 
to and tolerate the deep-seated beliefs 
of others, and business opportunities 
will evaporate. Great leaders lead 
their teams from the front and set an 
example for them. S(he) always takes 
the team’s failure on himself and 
dedicates the success to the team.

Q. Do you think that somewhere, 
the internet is responsible for a 
generation gap among people with an 
age gap of merely five years?

I don’t think that the internet is 
responsible. Elderly people weren’t 
as fortunate to get access to 
technologies as we. One of the reasons 
for the generation gap is the fear to 
handle gadgets, technologies, and a 
perception that the next generation 
is smarter than the last. Youth should 
help to overcome their fears and help 
them understand and then you’ll find 
them at par. The factors responsible 
for this are the accelerated rate of 
change in society, the difference 
in individual upbringing, and the 
mental framework.

Colloquy
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“In this ever-
changing 
world driven 
by evolving 
innovation and 
technologies, 
ensure you’re 
ahead of the 
game and on 
top of your 
industry 
trends.
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ANNA HAZARE
Colloquy

आजादी और लोक्ंत् के सही मायने 
समझना ्था भ्रष्ाचार के ख़िलाफ़ 
िुलकर आवाज उठाना ककसी भी आम 
इंसान को महापुरुष बना्ा है। इसी सोच 
और संकलप ने ककशन बाबूराव हजारे को 
श्ी अनना हजारे के नाम से समपूण्त ववशव 
में खयात् ददलवाई। प्रस्ु् हैं पदम भूषण 
श्ी अनना हजारे जी से हमारी बा्aची् 

के कुछ अंश-

प्रशन. हमारी सरकार ने पया्णिररीय प्रभाि 
आकलन अरधतनयम २०२० को लागू करने का 
रैसला सलया है, परनिु कुि लोग इसका विरोध 
कर रहे हैं िथिा इसकी ितकाल समीक्षा की 
मांग कर रहे हैं। इस विषय में आपके कया 
विचार हैं?

िो लोग विरोध कर रहे हैं, उनके पक्ष को 
भी सुनना आिशयक है। पेररस समझौि े में 
हमारी सरकार ने िादा ककया थिा कक हम अपना 
विकास पया्णिररीय दशाओ ंमें उननति करि ेहुए 
करेंगे और पया्णिरर का संिुलन िनाए रखेंगे। 
इससलए हमें धयान रखना होगा कक िड़-ेिड़ े
िांध, रेलिे माग्ण, हाईिे, एकसपे्रस-िे िनाने की 
दौड़ में हम अपने पया्णिरर को िचाने के मूल 
उददेशय को भूल न िैिें । पया्णिरर-पे्रसमयों और 
पया्णिररविदों दिारा रेखांककि की गई रचिंाओ ं
विशषेिया इस कानून के सशकायि तनिारर 
िंत्र की समीक्षा करने की आिशयकिा है। २६ 
िनिरी १९५० को भारि एक लोकिांबत्रक देश 
िन गया और िनिा हमारे देश की मासलक 
हो गई। यदद कोई ऐसा कानून है जिससे िड़ी 
संखया में लोगों के प्रभाविि होने की संभािना 
है, िो उसे िनाि ेसमय िनिा की राय िरूर 
लेनी चादहए।

प्रशन. हमने वपिले कुि महीनों में हिारों की 
संखया में मिदरूों को एक राजय से दसूरे राजय 
के िीच की सकैड़ों ककलोमी्टर दरूी को पदैल 
ही नापि े हुए देखा। आप इसे ककस प्रकार 
देखि ेहैं?

भारि को गांिों का देश कहा िािा है इससलए 
गांि की प्रगति ही अपने देश के प्रगति है। 
लेककन आिादी के कारी समय िाद भी गांिों 
के पढ़े-सलखे युिा रोिगार के सलए शहरों में 
भ्टकि ेरहे। धीरे-धीरे गांि खाली होि ेगए और 
शहर भरि ेगए। आि यह महामारी आ गई िो 
करर लोग गांिों की ओर चल ददए। उनहें पहले 
ही गांिों के विकास के सलए सोचना चादहए थिा 
िाकक शहरों में िसने की िरुरि ही न पड़।े 
मेरा मानना है कक हमें अपने गांि में ही अपने 
हाथिों के सलए काम और पे्ट के सलए रो्टी की 
िलाश करनी होगी। एक समय थिा िि मेरे 
गांि रालेगर ससदरध में लगभग ८० प्रतिशि 

लोग भूखे सोि े थेि लेककन आि सौ-सिा सौ 
(१००-१२५) ्टन पयाि िरकारी गांि िाहर िािा 
है। जिस गांि में ३०० ली्टर दधू िाहर नहीं 
िािा थिा, आि िहीं उसी गांि से ६००० ली्टर 
दधू प्रतिददन िाहर िािा है। अि िो गांि के 
नियुिक भी पशुपालन िड़ ेशौक से कर रहे हैं। 
अधययन के सलए रालेगर ससदरध में वपिले 
१३ सालों में १४ लाख लोग आए जिनमे से 
चार ने पीएचडी भी की। लेककन हमें दखु है की 
अभी भी अपने देश में ऐसे कई गांि हैं जिनके 
विकास की गाड़ी पगडड़ंडयों पर चल रही है।

प्रशन. महामारी के इस दौर को धयान में रखि े
हुए, कया आपको लगिा है कक सरकार ने िो 
कदम उिाये हंैै, िे िनमानस की सुरक्षा के 
सलए सही और सािधानीपूर्ण थेि? अगर नहीं, 
िो आप आने िाले महीनों के सलए कया सुझाि 
देना चाहि ेहैं?

यह महामारी सरकार और िनिा दोनों के सलए 
सशक्षक िन कर आयी है। अचानक से आयी 
इस महामारी ने सरकार को िि्णमान सिास्थय 
ढांचे में अपेक्क्षि सुधारों का ज्ान करा ददया। 
प्रतिददन ऐसी खिरें आिी हैं कक असपिालों 
में बिसिर और िें्टीले्टर की कमी के कारर 
मरीिों को गसलयारों में सोना पड़ा। सरकार 
को इस िरह की आपदाओ ंसे तनप्टने के सलए 
आगे से सािधान रहना होगा। िहीं दसूरी ओर 
यह महामारी िनिा को ‘लॉकडाउन’ अथिा्णि घर 
में रहना ससखा रही है। इसका एक पहलू यह 
है की आप अपने शरीर को ‘लॉकडाउन’ करो 
और देश-समाि की भलाई के सलए मन को 
ऊँचा लेकर िाओ। आप देखो, मैं अभी अपने 
घर से उत्तर प्रदेश में िाि कर रहा हँू। मैंने 
अपने शरीर को िो ‘लॉकडाउन’ ककया पर अपने 
मन को नहीं, जिसके परररामसिरूप प्रतिददन 
सकैड़ों युिकों से िाि करिा हँू। इसका दसूरा 

पहलू ‘सोशल ड़डस्ैटजनसंग’ है, जिसके िारे में 
हर वयजकि को सोचना होगा। धयान रखो, िाहर 
सिाथिथी लोगों की भीड़ है, उसमे मि िाओ। 
अभी मेरी उम्र ८३ िष्ण हो गयी करर भी मेरे 
काय्ण और संघष्ण, िो मैंने २५ िष्ण की उम्र में 
चालू ककये थेि, िो आि भी िारी हैं। इससलए 
शरीर को ‘लॉकडाउन’ अिशय करो पर मन को 
नहीं।

प्रशन. िसैा कक हम िानि ेहैं कक आधुतनकिा 
के इस संसार में िहुि से ियसक और िात्र 
िनािग्रसि हैं और आतमहतया दर भारि में 
लगािार िढ़ रही है। कहा िािा है कक एक ऐसा 
समय थिा िि आपने भी आतमहतया का सोचा 
थिा। आपके अनुसार एक समाि के रूप में हम 
इसके सलए कया कर सकि ेहैं?

यदद कोई वयजकि कारी लंिे समय से दखुी 
है, तनःसहाय है, उसे यह महसूस हो रहा हो 
कक उसका िीिन िेकार है या उसके िीिन 
का उददेशय नहीं है। यहाँ िक कक िो काय्ण 
उसे िहुि पसंद थेि अि िह उसे करना ही न 
चाह रहा हो िो ये सि िािें उस वयजकि के 
िनािग्रसि होने की ओर इशारा करिी है। इससे 
िचने के सलए हमें अपने अदंर के महानिा के 
भाि को मारना होगा। महानिा आपके अदंर 
की िवि को िाहर नहीं आने देिी और आप 
संसार में एक महान िवि को लेकर िीि ेहैं, 
जिसकी ििह से आप अपने मन में उिने िाली 
िािों को लोगों के सामने नहीं रख पाि ेहैं और 
आप अकेले होि ेचले िाि ेहैं।   
इसके अलािा हमें अपने िीिन के हर िंग 
को िीिने की जिद को िोड़ना होगा। िीिन 
के तनमा्णर में असरलिा का उिना ही महति 
होिा है जििना कक िीि के ऊपर िाली समट्टी 
का है। िीि को ऊपर िाली समट्टी िोझ लगिी 
होगी। लेककन उस कया पिा कक यदद उसके 
ऊपर समट्टी ना हो िो िो अकुंररि ही ना हो 
पाए। उसी प्रकार असरलिा भी हमारे िीिन 
में हमें िोझ लगिी है लेककन हमारे भविषय 
तनमा्णर के सलए ये िहुि िरूरी है। हमारे ऊपर 
समाि का इिना ही दिाि होना चादहए कक हम 
कुि ग़लि ना करें। अिसाद से िचने के सलए 
हमें प्रतिददन योग, शारीररक वयायाम, अपनी 
रुरच के अनुसार कोई भी कक्रया जिससे हमें 
खुशी समलिी हो, िरूर करना चादहए। 
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अपने देश में लाए। सत्ता ककसी की भी हो, 
उसमे भ्रष्टाचार होगा। लेककन भ्रष्टाचार पर 
रोक लगाने के सलए कानून िनाना पड़गेा। और 
कानून िनाने के सलए सरकार पर दिाि िनाना 
पड़गेा। िनशजकि का दिाि केिल भाषर से 
हीं नहीं होिा िजलक इसके सलए हमें अपने 
कमगों पर भी धयान देना होगा अथिा्णि कथिनी 
और करनी को िोड़ना होगा। किीर दास िी 
कहि ेहैं - 
“कथिनी मीिी खाँड सी, करनी विष की लोय।
कथिनी िजि करनी करै, िो विष से अमिृ 
होय।।
अथिा्णि अपनी करनी (कम्ण) से हम विष को भी 
अमिृ कर सकि ेहैं।
इससलए मेरी युिाओ ंसे विनिी है कक उनहें पांच 
िािों को संभालना चादहए:
१. अपने आचार को शुदध रखना
२. विचार को शुदध रखना 
३. िीिन को दाग-मुकि िनाएं
४. तयाग - ककसी भी सरलिा के सलए तयाग 
िहुि िरूरी है जिस प्रकार मकके के एक िीि 
के तयाग से हिारों िीिों का तनमा्णर हो िािा 
है। िे दाने िो िमीन में नहीं िाि,े अपना 
तयाग नहीं करि,े िे आ्टा चजककयों में वपस 
िाि ेहैं। उनका अजसिति समापि हो िािा है। 
इस दतुनया में कुि अलग करने के सलए ये 
िीिन हमसे तयाग की कामना रखिा है। 
५. अपमान सहने की क्षमिा - हमारे अदंर 
अपमान सहने की क्षमिा होनी चादहए। ककसी 
के अपमानिनक शबदों का उत्तर हमें अपने 
कमवो से देना चादहए।

में जिस प्रकार आप धयेय िनाि ेहैं - डॉक्टर, 
इंिीतनयर, िकील िनने का - उसी प्रकार अपने 
िीिन का भी धयेय तनजशचि करो। िसेै मैंने 
िीिन का धयेय तनजशचि ककया - सेिा, गांि 
की सेिा, देश की सेिा। वििेकानंद िोलि े थेि 
कक अगर िीिन का धयेय तनजशचि ककया, िो 
मंजज़ल ददखाई देगी। आि ककसी को मंजज़ल 
ददखाई नहीं देिी - िो चल रहा है, मैं भी चल 
रहा हँू; िो दौड़ रहा है, मैं भी दौड़ रहा हँू; 
िो इंिीतनयर िन रहा है, मैं भी िन रहा हँू; 
िीिन का धयेय नहीं है। संपूर्ण िीिन का धयेय 
िनाओ, िभी मंजज़ल ददखाई देगी और करर 
उसकी ओर िढ़ो। आपका विरोध होगा, तनदंा 
होगी, िहुि कदिनाईयां आएंगी, पर वििेकानंद 
के कथिनानुसार रुको मि चलि ेरहो, मतृयु आ 
िाये परिाह नहीं। केिल इसीसलए मेरे िसैा 
सामानय काय्णकिा्ण इिना िड़ा काम कर सकिा 
है। इसीसलए इन महापुरुषों का मेरे िीिन में 
कारी प्रभाि रहा है।

प्रशन. अपने पूि्ण के अनुभिों और ज्ान के 
आधार पर आप समाि को कया संदेश देना 
चाहि ेहैं? आप की दृजष्ट में देश के युिाओ ंके 
मन में ककन चाररबत्रक ि्थयों का संचार होना 
आिशयक है?

युिा शजकि राषट्र शजकि है। कई देशों के युिाओ ं
ने अपने देश के सलए िड़-ेिड़ ेकाय्ण ककए है। 
िि मैं युिा थिा िि मेरे पास पसैा, राितनतिक 
शजकि कुि भी नहीं थिी। करर भी मैं लड़ा 
और आर.्टी.आई. और लोकपाल िसेै कानून 

प्रशन. अपने सपनों को पूरा करि ेहुए समाि 
कलयार के पथि पर कैसे आगे िढ़ सकिा है?

एक िो सपना देखो लेककन िड़ा सपना देखो 
िसैा मदन मोहन मालिीय िी ने देखा। उस 
सपने की राह में चलि ेसमय ददककिें िहुि 
आएंगी, कदिनाइयां िहुि आएंगी, तनदंा होगी, 
घर से विरोध होगा, समाि का विरोध होगा; 
लेककन रुकना नहीं, चलि ेरहना। िभी आपका 
सपना पूरा होगा।

प्रशन. आप अपने िीिन में सिामी वििेकानंद 
और महातमा गांधी के विचारों से ककिना 
प्रभाविि है?

महातमा गांधी िी कहि े थेि - गांि में चलो। 
प्रकृति और मानििा का दोहन ना करि ेहुए 
िो विकास हम करेंगे िह शाशिि होगा। यदद 
दोहन कर के विकास करेंगे, िो उसका कभी 
न कभी विनाश होना िय है। गाँधी िी कहि े
थेि - गांि के लोगों को हाथि के सलए काम और 
पे्ट के सलए रो्टी गांि में समले, िाकक िो शहर 
की ओर ना िाएं। वििेकानंद िी के विचार मेरे 
िीिन में िि आये िि मैंने ददलली स्ेटशन 
पर िि उनकी एक पुसिक ली और पढ़ना 
चालू ककया। वििेकानंद िी कहि े थेि - भूखे 
पे्ट िैिे लोगों को ज्ान की िािें ििा कर कुि 
नहीं होगा। पहले उनकी भूख सम्टानी होगी। 
दसूरी िाि वििेकानंद िी हम िसेै युिकों के 
सलए कहि ेथेि। मैं युिक हँू, ८३ साल का युिक 
(हँसि ेहुए)। िह कहि ेथेि की दैनंददन िीिन 
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The University adopted one view system for declaring results of students. For the first time 
MMMUT results can be accessed on the internet irrespective of the geographical location.

The faculty members of MMMUT published 80 research papers in national/international 
conference proceedings and 3 book chapters/monographs during the period of July - 

September 2020.

The first edition of Annual Hindi magazine Antarnaad, published by Hindi Cell of the 
University, was released by Hon’ble chief minister of U. P., Shri Yogi Adityanath Ji on 

July 6, 2020 at Shri Gorakhnath temple campus. 

MMMUT Gorakhpur in collaboration with JK Institute of Applied Physics and Technology, 
University of Allahabad, and Manipal University, Jaipur will be organising ICVMWT 2021 

(International Conference on VLSI & Microwave and Wireless Technologies).

Many webinars and online interview sessions were conducted by the various societies of the 
university. Shri Anna Hazare Ji coming up for an interactive session with the university 

students was the highlight of these sessions.

Several infrastructural developments including the construction of a new auditorium, 
library, girls’ hostel, and IT Department block have taken place in the University.
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Admission of new students to the BTech courses from the new academic session 2021, will 
now be done only through the joint entrance examinations (JEE) conducted by the NTA.

Prof Jay Prakash Pandey took over as the THIRD vice-chancellor of MMMUT, Gorakhpur 
w.e.f. July 27, 2020.

The university secured membership of the Association of Indian Universities (AIU).

MMMUT Gorakhpur grabbed 183rd position in the engineering category of NIRF 
rankings-2020.

The convocation ceremony was held online for the batch of 2020 in the second week of 
February 2021.

The university has been granted the 12B Status by the University Grants Commission 
(UGC), New Delhi.  The university has initiated the process of NAAC accreditation and 

NBA accreditation for its BTech ECE programme. 

In view of the Covid-19 pandemic, the university successfully switched to online mode 
for classes of odd semester 2020-21.
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thought
Dimensions of

Have you ever wondered 
how the yogis live so 
long or how they survive 
in the cold chilling 

climate of the Himalayas with just a 
piece of cloth over their body? Your 
heartbeat is an unconscious process, 
i.e., it beats all the time, whether 
you want it or not. Have you ever 
thought to control your heartbeat at 
your will or slow it down? Sounds 
quite impossible! But do you know 
the limits of the human mind? Let 
me tell you an interesting fact - you 
don’t age by time, but because of the 
number of thoughts you process in a 
single day. A human mind processes 
60,000 thoughts on average, which is 
a huge number. Have you ever tried 
to stop your mind’s chattering? Try 
it once. Well, 95% of those thoughts 
are the same as the ones you thought 
the day before. Those who think 
the same thoughts every day, most 
of them negative, have fallen prey 
to bad mental habits. Rather than 
focusing on all the good in their 
lives and thinking of ways to make 
things even better, they are captive 
of their pasts. Some worry about 
failed relationships and financial 
problems, others fret over their less 
than perfect childhood. The habit 
of negative thinking just damages 
or drains the life force. People never 
realize that mind management is the 
essence of life management. Even the 
best thinkers are using only 1/100th 
of a percent of their mental reserves. 
Yogis, through regular and disciplined 
practices, have conditioned their 

minds so that they are able to slow 
down their heartbeat at their will or 
go for weeks without sleeping. You 
can’t afford the luxury of even a single 
negative thought. When you form 
the habit of searching for the positive 
in every circumstance, your life will 
move into its highest dimensions. 
Your outer world reflects the state of 
your inner world. By controlling the 
thoughts that you think and the way 
you respond to the events of your life, 
you begin to control your destiny.  
The mind is a part of the Universal 
Mind. Each mind is connected with 
every other mind. And each mind, 
wherever it is located, is in actual 
communication with the whole 
world.
Have you ever noticed the 
phenomenon that is called thought-
transference? A man here is thinking 
something, and that thought is 
manifested in somebody else, in 
some other place. With preparations, 
not by chance, a mind can send 
a thought to another mind at a 
distance, which knows that a thought 
is coming and receives it exactly 
as it is sent out. Distance makes 
no difference. Moreover, it is not a 
direct process. Instead, the thought 
from the source mind gets dissolved 
into eternal vibrations and those 
eternal vibrations are received by 
the destination mind and again get 
resolved into the original thought. It 
involves the dissolution of thought at 
one place and resolution at another. 
This shows the continuity of mind, 
as the yogis call it. The mind is 

universal. Your mind, my mind, all 
these little minds, are fragments of 
that Universal Mind. 
Notice what is happening all around 
us. The world is one of its influences, 
part of our energy is used in the 
preservation of our bodies. Apart 
from that, every particle of our 
energy is being used continuously in 
influencing others with our bodies, 
our virtues, our intellect, and our 
spirituality. And conversely, we are 
being influenced by them. This is 
going on all around us. Now to take a 
concrete example, suppose a learned 
man speaks to you by the hour. His 
language is well-organised, yet he 
fails to make an impression. Another 
man comes and speaks a few words, 
not well arranged, ungrammatical, 
but he makes an immense impression 
all the same. Many of you would 
have experienced it. So it is evident 
that words alone cannot always 
produce a good impression. Words, 
even thoughts, contribute only one-
third of the influence in making an 
impression, while the man himself 
accounts for two-thirds. What you 
call the personal magnetism of the 
man - that is what goes out and 
impresses you. The science of Yoga 
claims that it has discovered the laws 
which develop this personality and 
by proper attention to those laws 
and methods, each one can grow and 
strengthen his personality.

SHIVAM OJHA
BTECH, THIRD YEAR, CSE
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3033A love story
June 2, 3033: It was a usual 

Sunday afternoon. John lay on 
his bed, talking to his friend 
over PixAI, a newly invented 

device that lets you communicate via 
holograms. 
“What’s the use of this assignment, 
Jessi?” he asked, sipping a cup of 
coffee prepared by his AI bot.
“Ah, it sucks. Studying the human 
emotions of 20th-century people 
sounds so boring,” she replied.
“Woof, woof! It’s time for charging, 
senpai,” sounded his robotic dog. He 
plugged in the charger. He used to 
live in his apartment with his dog. 
His parents lived abroad and used to 
chat with him weekly. 
“Let’s meet at the city library. I think 
we will find some good resources for 
our assignment there,” he said.
She agreed and asked to bring his 
dog along. 
“Siri, what should I wear today?”
“According to your preferences, you 
can wear from wardrobe-2,” Siri 
replied.
He left his apartment and boarded 
a flying taxi. Recently he had been 
feeling strange. Whenever he used 
to meet Jessi virtually, his heartbeat 
increased, pupils dilated, and 
sometimes he even hallucinated, as 
if he was attracted to her. 
“Maybe it’s gravity! Whatever, let’s 
focus on work today.”
Jessi was waiting for him.
“Aw, so cute! Thank you John for 
bringing Walter (the dog) with you,” 
she said with a heavenly smile on 

her face. They then explored the 
library which had infinite resources 
on various topics. He took one of the 
video resources on human emotions 
and started exploring it.
Friendship - The humans of the 
20th-century used to have mutual 
feelings called friendship among the 
same or opposite sexes. Friends used 
to help each other, dig at each other, 
party together. Travelling, eating, 
and playing were some of the most 
popular activities among friends, 
but most importantly, they used to 
understand each other. 
“Wooh! that’s strange. Now we 
can use AI and travel anywhere in 
virtual form, visit any place, but still, 
I haven’t experienced this emotion 
yet. Maybe I have no friends yet,” 
he said, looking at Jessi studying at 
another table.
Loneliness - It was an unpleasant 
emotion, a natural response to 
isolation. It is also described as social 
pain, that motivated a person to seek 
social connections. Sometimes, it 
also led to suicidal thoughts. 
“Well, only if they had accepted 
that living in solitude was best, 
they would not have suffered from 
loneliness,” he remarked.
Relations - “Let’s see what’s this. 
Children were born by sexual 
reproduction! What’s that?” he 
inquired, and went on to watch a 
video related to reproduction. 
“Why, this is totally gross. Why 
would someone do that? Nowadays 
you can genetically program and get 

your babies from laboratories,” he 
said blushing and sweating.
Love - Love encompassed a range of 
strong emotional and mental states. 
It was both positive and negative. 
It could be both beautiful and 
destructive in nature. 
“This seems interesting. The human 
seems to fall in love with others,” he 
chuckled. “Fall in love? What’s that? 
Is it like a pit or a hole in the ground 
that you fall in? That’s strange!”
Suddenly Jessi, holding his hand, 
took him to his seat to show him 
something she found useful. His 
heartbeat increased meteorically, 
pupils dilated, his shoulders 
shivered, and his face became red.
“What is happening to me?”, he asked 
himself. “Why is there a sudden 
rush of blood in my body? What is 
this strange feeling, as if something 
is growing inside me? Am I unwell? 
Or is it like the previous time with 
Jessi? But why with Jessi? Does she 
also feel the same? Is this a mutual 
feeling or a health problem? Why 
am I unable to decode it?” 
His health watch started beeping. 
“Heartbeat increasing, blood 
pressure increasing,” it said. 
“Is this…love?” he asked himself 
while checking his vitals. 
“Are you okay?” Jessi asked. 
“Yes! I am okay. I think…I think…I 
just need a...doctor,” he replied.

JAGJIT SINGH 
BTECH, THIRD YEAR, ME
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Article 21
The extension

Article 21, a well-known 
fundamental right of 
the Indian Constitution 
states “no person shall 

be deprived of his life or personal 
liberty except according to 
procedure established by law.” Since 
the enforcement of the Constitution, 
this article has been touched upon 
several times and each touch gave it 
an altogether new dimension. Today 
it is apt to say that Article 21 is that 
article of the Indian Constitution 
that has the widest scope. The article 
was first touched/referred to in the 
case of A.K. Gopalan vs. State of 
Madras, where the question before 
the court was to decide whether the 
extension of this article is limited 
only to executive action or not. 
It was held in this case that the 
extension of this article is only up 
to the executive actions and there is 
no such principle as natural justice 
in the Indian constitution as there 
is in the U.S. Constitution. However 
the dissenting judge in the matter, 
Justice Fazl Ali was of the opinion 
that the concept of natural justice is 
already inherent in the expression 
procedure established by law. Later 
the confusion created by this case 
regarding the principle of natural 
justice became clearer in the famous 
case of Maneka Gandhi vs. Union of 
India, as it was the case that brought 
the concept of natural justice in India. 
With the passage of time, several 
new dimensions were added in this 
article either by the amendments or 

by the judicial interpretations of the 
courts in different cases.
Few such examples are appended: 
• In the matter of Kharak Singh vs. 

State of Uttar Pradesh, the Right 
to privacy was added to Article 
21. 

• In the matter of Satwant Singh 
vs. Assistant Passport Officer, the 
Right to go abroad was added to 
this article. 

• In the matter of Francis Coralie 
vs. State of Maharashtra, the 
Right to livelihood was inducted.

• In the matter of Subash Kumar 
vs. State of Bihar, the Right to 
pure water and air was included.

• In the matter of Mohini Jain vs. 
State of Karnataka, the Right to 
education was included. 

The journey of extension of Article 
21 also reached the matters of the 
Indian Penal Code, as section 309 of 
IPC was declared unconstitutional 
on the ground that it violates Article 
21 in the matter of Sripati Dubal 
vs. State of Maharashtra. Although 
in the case of Gyan Kaur vs. State 
of Punjab, section 309 of IPC was 
revived and Supreme Court held 
that the Right to die does not come 
within the purview of Article 21. The 
rollercoaster ride of Article 21 did 
not stop here. It further reached the 
cases involving the death penalty as 
in the case of Vashusharan vs. State 
of Tamil Nadu, it was held by the 
court that the death penalty can be 
converted into life imprisonment if 
it is not awarded within two years of 

the delivery of the judgment. Later 
in the case of Sher Singh vs. State of 
Punjab, the time of two years was 
replaced by the words ‘adequate time 
period’. Seeing such developments 
within Article 21, today it can be 
said that Article 21 tries to provide 
each and every individual every 
possible right, necessary to survive 
in a democracy. 

However, the other side of these 
developments cannot be ignored, 
as the extension of this article is still 
in continuance with the changing 
times and circumstances. Today, we 
witness that in every matter which 
is brought to the ambit of court, the 
question of violation of Article 21 is 
unequivocally being raised by the 
complainants and their solicitors. 
This issue can surely become the 
main cause of the increasing number 
of pending cases. 

I am of the opinion that developments 
bound under some limitations are 
good. On one hand, we cannot give 
all the rights to the persons and on 
the other, we also cannot give all 
our rights to the governing bodies. 
So, the balance and coordination 
must be maintained during the 
enforcement and exercise of such an 
article having such a wide scope.

VISHAL MAJUMDAR 
BA LLB, THIRD YEAR
ALLAHABAD UNIVERSITY
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Evening
An

The summer evening left 
the impact of its warmth 
and silence on the city’s 
atmosphere while the 

sun was gradually dying over the 
horizon. The disruptive winds 
were howling unconventionally 
today, reminding him of the 
years-old memories which he had 
unfortunately collected under the 
influence of his youth and heart. The 
air was running dry, the growing 
heatwaves of the summer loo were 
insisting on the weather to ruin the 
essence of the lonely evening. The 
sulphuric smell of the pollution 
arising from the heart of the city 
bewildered his emotions and his 
mind was no more consumed by 
the thoughts of his memories. 
Meanwhile, the perception of 
staying in the present, settled in 
his mind, making him aware of the 
present moment. The laments of his 
soul rhymed with the songs of the 
breeze coming from the far south. 
The darkness in the outside world 
dwindled and the city was all lit up 
by the vintage artificial lamps, the 
golden shades of which shattered 
over all the objects belonging to 
the city. The noise of the evening 
traffic was intensifying along the 
roads while he started to feel the 
emptiness residing in his life, and 
the intense silence of his room 
made him shudder at the thought of 
being alone in a city where millions 
dwelled. He struggled to look 

outside the glass window of his room 
but the memories that had always 
frightened him on such evenings 
managed to show up on the window 
vaguely. In another moment, the 
mobile resting on the table beside 
him beeped once or twice. The 
vague events showing up on the 
window disappeared quickly only to 
make him look at the mobile screen. 
He saw a reminder on the screen 
about some upcoming event which 
he had to attend. He tried recalling 
the events he had to attend on behalf 
of the company’s profile. Ultimately, 
he couldn’t recall any. As he grew 
more and more curious about the 
reminder, he willingly picked up the 
mobile and looked at it. A reminder 
that said, ‘Birthday of the most 
special’, was all he read. Now there 
wasn’t even any slightest chance 
of not sinking into the sadness of 
the evening. The memories which 
were till now showing up vaguely, 
gathered numerically into the depth 
of his mind with great certainty and 
abundance. He kept his mobile back 
on the table, felt the profoundness 
of his striking memories, and 
amidst the havoc of the city, the 
restlessness of the heart, and the 
loneliness of the evening, he once 
again realised how profoundly and 
irrevocably he was in love with 
her some time back. This time he 
didn’t resist the blissful memories 
perhaps because he had always been 
waiting for this moment to prevail 

in his life. The experiences of his life 
had always been so disappointing 
for him that he couldn’t afford to 
keep the past into the spaces of the 
present. But today the sufferings 
of his love had triggered a series 
of events that eventually led to a 
pleasant and romantic evening. 
Pleasant memories don’t demand 
the togetherness with the people 
with whom they are made, they 
are as intact and as beautiful as 
they were at their actual time. The 
words and phrases which he used to 
lead her soul into the depth of his 
eyes were now being pronounced 
by the beats of his heart. He rarely 
repented separating from her, since 
they grew apart, he not even once 
felt her snuggly palms or her cosy 
hugs. After that, he never longed 
to play with the curls of her velvety 
hair and the most brutal effect was 
his insensitivity towards the feeling 
of love. Tonight it was different, 
the aroma of his soul was sweet 
and his eyes were moist. The chain 
of thoughts, that right now was 
governing the extent of the depth 
of his past, had finally managed 
to make him realise about the 
wonderful and essential bond once 
he had with her.
As the evening decided to move 
closer towards the night, he sank 
more and more into the oasis of 
his thoughts. As the night was 
approaching, the room went on to 
hold more silence in it. Though the 
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traditional summers in Delhi had 
been hot and dazzling due to the 
fury of the sunlight in the day, yet at 
nights, as the temperature gradually 
dropped, the winds generated some 
cooling effect, especially in the 
areas which are densely covered by 
trees. The roads outside the window 
stayed clear and the intense golden 
lights of the park set fire on the leaves 
of the grass. Once he recovered 
from the ephemeral trauma, he 
looked at the clock and prepared 
himself to face the cruelty of the 
night. By breaking his own chain 
of thoughts, he became conscious 
of the atmosphere of the room. The 
room was warm inside and so was 
his heart. He speculated that she 
might have absolutely forgotten 
him, and so he dared not to indulge 
in anything which would destroy 
his peace of mind. The submissive 
demeanour of his temperament 
easily made him obey what the 
authority of his mind speculated. 
The happenings from the evening 
embarked his heart on a journey that 
definitely had no end. A lot of stuff 
was going inside his mind and heart 
and so he was in a dilemma that was 
making him incapable of choosing 
an appropriate notion in context 
to the situation he was facing. The 
controversy between the heart and 
the mind had never attempted to 
involve the individual into a fight 
with himself only, it had always 
looked forward in determining a 
logical as well as a graceful end. But 
he had put himself in a situation 
where the heart was dominating 
over the mind, which often occurs 
when the emotions of love show up 
suddenly after a long time because 
of a natural evening. However, he 
considered the idea of revisiting his 
love story once again for the sake of 
his heart.

“We can live for the heart for once 
as the heart lives for us till we live,” 
he may have thought.
He looked at the wall clock and 
adjusted himself in the chair. The 
clock showed half-past eleven. He 
left the chair and ambled towards 
the window to see the lifelessness 
of the night. But on the contrary, 
he saw the life in the street, soul 
in the trees of his garden, and felt 
the serenity of the moonlight. He 
pulled a book from the shelf named 
Love in the Times of Cholera. In a 
quick review of the book, he found 
himself deeply connected with it. As 
he moved further to read the book, 
it was twelve o’clock already. He sat 
down in restlessness and ambiguity 
along with the fear of being forgotten 
by her. The love that manifested the 
beauty of his heart was still young 
and versatile. It turned out to be 
true, furious, delicate, and romantic; 
all at different phases of his life. And 
tonight it turned out to be delicate 
and romantic. His heart insisted 
on the involvement of a lot of rigid 
enforcement of emotions that shall 
invite the words of his heart to 
come out and decorate the genuine 
emotions of his love for her.
He texted her on the mobile which 
said, “Happy Birthday to the most 
special person.”
Against the predictions which he 
had made came true. Instantly a 
reply came for the message which 
he sent just a few seconds ago.
It said, “Peter? Are you there?”
He didn’t expect an immediate 
reply and so he was likely to be 
not prepared for one. However, he 
managed to give one.
“Always.”
“Thanks for the wishes but let me 
tell you, don’t convey your wishes 
to a special person. I am no more a 
special person,” she texted back.

“Who took that possession away 
from you?” he sent.
“You Peter, you! While you left, 
you took away the sweetness of my 
soul, your holy look took away the 
bizarreness of my eyes, your cold 
hand touched mine and I lost the 
warmth of my breath. You said you 
drank my beauty and made my ages 
look thirsty, you stole me from the 
latter me. I will have to be against all 
the things which you did to me for I 
was such a sweet soul and you with 
just a smile, took away the sweetness 
of the sweetest soul ever.”
“But I find love in the words of 
your sparkling lips. I could figure 
out emotions on your sleeping face 
while your eyes hold the blue sky 
in it. I could harness your innocent 
fingers tracing the indistinct voices 
of my heart. I could as apparent, in 
the end, engage my heart in love 
with your soul, no matter your smile 
which I love the most may exist or 
not while this love of mine blossoms 
till eternity.”
“It wasn’t ‘mine’, it was ‘our’ love.”
“That means I have lost our love.”
“You surely have.”
“Let’s again play a game in which 
everyone loses,” he finally asked her 
for a second chance.
“You are again talking about love, 
Peter!” she sent him, clearly not in 
the mood of falling in love again.
The night grew darker and darker.

SHASHWAT MISHRA
BTECH, SECOND YEAR, IT
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Shortly after our independence, 
a controversy crept up on the 
issue of the justification of 
the continuity of the English 

language in our country. It was 
strongly advocated that with the 
end of the British Empire in India, 
the English language should also be 
banished from our motherland and 
that its continuity in our independent 
country would breed further slave 
mentality in our society. They further 
asserted that with the introduction of 
Hindi as our country’s lingua franca, 
English would naturally wither away. 
There have been propagandists with 
‘English-phobia’ who always incited 
people, since independence, to 
declare war on the advocates of the 
cause of retaining English in free 
India. Even some respectable leaders 
of our country did not hesitate 
to stoop down so low as to have 
dubbed the advocates of the cause 
of retaining the English language 
in India as drudges or stooges. 
This is a display of a narrow mentality. 
English language, as it stands today, 
is not the language of a particular 
country or a particular people. It 
has assumed worldwide significance 
in the 20th and 21st centuries. 
Now it is the language understood 
almost everywhere in the world. 
The English language serves as a 
link between India and the outside 
world. Not only today but in the past 
too, the great people of India like 
Swami Vivekananda, Rabindranath 
Tagore, Raja Ram Mohan Rai, 
Michael Madhusudan Dutt, Sarojini 
Naidu, etc. exalted and glorified 

India’s name and fame in distant 
countries of Europe and America by 
dint of their mastery in the English 
language. It may not be out of point 
to mention here that the Indian 
National Congress, during the days 
of our struggle for freedom, fought 
against the alien rulers through the 
English language. Even today in the 
current scenario of our country, it 
is this language, which has brought 
about an intellectual and cultural 
unification of the Indians living in 
the North, South, East, and West of 
our country. It is the greatest unifying 
link between the people of the diverse 
mother tongues of India.

The English language contains 
probably the richest treasure of 
literature in the modern world. 
Once Rabindranath Tagore said with 
pride, “I have no love for Englishmen 
who are out to exploit us. I have no 
liking for their outwardly glittering 
civilisation which is a mirage! If 
at all I love anything of the west, 
it is the English language with its 
galaxy of literary talents.” English 
literature has had an impressive and 
dynamically creative impact on the 
Indian literary tradition. Tagore was 
deeply inspired by many English 
poets of the 19th century like Shelley, 
Wordsworth, and Keats. Bankim 
Chandra was profoundly influenced 
by Scott, Saran Chandra by Dickens. 
Even Michael Madhusudan Dutt 
who was highly influenced by the 
ancient Greek epics could read them 
through English translation only. 
Apart from its literary value, 

the English language is almost 
indispensable for higher scientific 
and technological studies in the 
modern age. It must be remembered 
as an international or cosmopolitan 
outlook. No more we are to remain 
hedged and limited within the 
four walls of our own country. We 
have to evolve an international or 
cosmopolitan culture, a wider and 
broader horizon of human civilisation. 
Of course, anything associated 
with the Englishmen brings a bitter 
feeling to our hearts. The horror and 
cruelties they perpetrated against our 
people are still in our memory. Those 
exact thoughts have been creating 
prejudices in some minds and they 
have started evoking the sense of 
opposition to the English language 
which has absolutely nothing to do 
with British imperialism. Learning 
the English language, does not mean 
that we ought to involve a slave 
mentality. English, as a language, 
must be studied for its literary 
accomplishment. Here, quoting the 
words of our first Prime Minister 
Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru when he said, 
“English language with its great task 
of the build-up of free India. It is 
no longer a language of a particular 
people or country. English can aptly 
be called a global lingua franca. We 
must get ourselves rightly benefitted 
by this universal language, which is 
a medium for the establishment of 
an international nurturant contact 
among the nations all over the world.”

SHATAKSHI SRIVASTAVA
BTECH, THIRD YEAR, CSE

Englishin liberal India
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It was a fine Sunday morning 
and 8-year-old Gokul, with 
a tiffin box in his hands, 
was on his way to a nearby 

‘House of God’ called Mandir of 
his neighbourhood, tapping his 
little feet forward as fast as he 
could. From the beginning, Gokul 
was told that Mandir is a place 
where God lives. So, he used to 
call the place the ‘House of God’. 
When he arrived at the place, he 
found that the place was locked 
and Panditji was nowhere to be 
found. His heart sank and now he 
felt deficient because it was very 
important to give the meal to 
Panditji and make sure he ate it. 
Actually, today was his grandpa’s 
death anniversary and his mom 
had told him that today was the 
day his grandpa would get to eat a 
meal after a year and to make sure 
that he gets his meal of the year, 
they had to feed a man of God, 
who resides in the ‘House of God’.

He felt dejected that if he fails to 
feed Panditji today, his grandpa 
would have to stay hungry for 
a whole another year. With 
sorrowful eyes, he was sitting on 
the steps when he heard someone 
speaking to himself that we can’t 
see God, we must discover him. 
The 8-year-old felt a sudden rush 
in himself like something was 

telling him to just keep going and 
not to give up and with uttermost 
resolve, he went on ahead to find 
another ‘House of God’. Asking 
around, he got to know that there 
was a ‘House of God’ just nearby. 
He ran head over heels right 
towards the place.

When he reached there, that place 
felt a little different from usual. Its 
appearance was also divergent. It 
had many green clothing sheets 
wrapped all around it and many 
scriptures on the wall in a language 
he could not understand. He was 
scrutinizing the place when he 
saw a man blessing someone by 
chanting something like those 
mantras Panditji used to chant, 
that he never understood. He 
understood that this man was 
the Panditji there. But he looked 
different from the Panditji that he 
used to see at the Mandir near his 
house. Instead of wearing a white 
dhoti and an orange gamchcha 
with thread around his waist, 
this man was wearing a kurta 
and a pyjama and had a big beard 
without a moustache, and instead 
of a red tika, his forehead had a 
fade black mark. Although he 
seemed different, for our 8-year-
old Gokul, he was the man of God 
and what really mattered was to 
feed him so that his grandpa could 

have his meal of the year. So, he 
went to this man and told him 
that he had brought this meal for 
him and told him to eat it to make 
sure that his grandpa gets his meal 
of the year. The man immediately 
understood that the kid had 
misunderstood this place and told 
him that this place is a Masjid, he 
is a Maulvi, and he should go to 
a Mandir to feed the Panditji as 
here Allah is worshipped and he, 
the Maulvi couldn’t help him feed 
his grandpa. The kid asked if it 
was really important to feed the 
worshippers of Bhagwan because 
his mom had told him no matter 
what we call that almighty- Allah, 
Bhagwan, Waheguru, or anything 
else, he is all the same and if he 
is the same, then how can his 
worshippers be any different? 
Maulvi Sahab said that whatever 
may the matter be, he just couldn’t 
help him. Gokul told him that he 
didn’t know if Allah and Bhagwan 
are the same or not but he trusts 
his mom and even if they are 
different then would Allah not 
listen to him, if he wished to speak 
with him? Maulvi Sahab replied 
that of course, he would listen to 
him. The kid then said to him that 
if Allah is ready to listen to him 
then why is he, his worshipper not 
ready? Those words shook Maulvi 
sahab to his core. He didn’t know 

GOD
House of 
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what to say to that innocent kid. 
For the first time in his life, he 
truly understood what it meant to 
be a man of God. He was standing 
motionless when the 8-year-old 
told him to hurry up or else the 
food will get cold. Maulvi sahab 
smirked and asked, “What is in 
the meal, son?”

This incident notifies that the kid 
was innocent, so he definitely 
wouldn’t have known the 
difference between a Mandir and 
Masjid or Panditji and Maulvi 
sahab, but the question here is if 
there really is a difference, to begin 
with. All that kid was searching for 
was a ‘House of God’, then does it 
really matter if it is a Mandir or 
a Masjid? He was tasked to feed 
a person who was in the service 
of God, then does it really matter 
if it is Pandit or a Maulvi? Our 
country is really an amazing and 
interesting gem in this modern-
day world. Only here can one find 
a Muslim going out with his whole 
family to see those Ram-Leelas 

or a Hindu going to eat biryani 
and sevai and celebrate Eid. It 
is a country where a Christian 
leaves the seat of Prime Minister 
for a Sikh and that Sikh takes the 
oath of the Prime Minister from a 
Muslim which is evident enough 
that our country is a secular state. 
Officially, in the 42nd amendment 
of the Indian Constitution which 
was enacted in 1976 during 
the emergency by the Indian 
National Congress government, 
under the leadership of the then 
Prime Minister of India, Smt. 
Indira Gandhi, the Preamble to 
the Constitution declared that 
India is a secular nation. But still 
somewhere, in some hearts there 
is a sense of insecurity, a sense 
of fear that celebrating others’ 
festivals will harm their own, 
that understanding and accepting 
other cultures will jeopardise 
their own. Some even consider 
that the practice of secularism in 
our country is a way to appease 
minorities and to be honest, these 
feelings are all okay because after 

all, these are the feelings that make 
us human. But it is only okay until 
it starts clouding our judgement. 
We have to understand that this 
nation belongs to each and every 
citizen of this country equally. It 
doesn’t matter what religion they 
follow, what class they belong to, 
and even where their ancestors 
came from. We all are sons and 
daughters of this one true nation.

Being Indian should be our first 
religion and all other religions 
should come after that. We always 
see Mandir, Masjid, Church, and 
Gurudwara as ‘Houses of God’ 
but above all of them lies our 
nation and above everything else, 
this is our unparalleled base and 
truly the ‘House of God’.

HRITIK MOHAN
BTECH, SECOND YEAR, CSE
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And the fire leapt
As high as the skies

Burning to plunder, burning the pride
And sitting by the burning house

Was the culprit of the night.
And sitting by the burning house

Was the victim of the times.
Locked inside the big old house

They waited to be burnt
The dwellers, they were happy
For Judgment day had come.

And the burning smell
Of kerosene sizzled up his nose

With just a lighter and fuel for wood
One could do so much

He had not known.

Karma, he thought, was you know what
He thought he’d known all along.

But when all was said and all was done
‘No guilt’ he said, ‘None at all.’

‘Just shame that I burnt
The wooden beauty to the ground.’
(‘No not them, not them my friend,

The house is what I recall
When I think of the dead, the gone.’) 

ABHISHEK SINGH CHAUHAN
BTECH, SECOND YEAR, EE

fire
The
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Every drop of rain is like an ocean,
making its way amidst thunder and commotion.

She sheds tears as she leaves her peers,
oblivious of her strength, she fears.

Will I die quenching thirst of barren land,
or will I survive beneath the sand?
Will my desires be burned by fires?

Will I live like a cripple?
In waters with no ripple.

The wind came chanting like an angel, told her,
you are the song of the brimming river.

And the blessing from the heaven pouring on the God’s creation,
like the life in the Dead sea or the waves of the ocean.

Moment make them as pure as consecrated water,
the blooming blossom and the lush green forests owe to you,

For the beautiful morning as you become dew,
so smile like the mirthful children waiting for you.

The drop of rain wiped her tears,
those words of wind were like music to her ears.

Finally, she reached her destination,
as the drop landed in the ocean.

Now she knows her potent,
all it took to realise is just a moment.

RADHIKA SRIVASTAVA
BTECH, SECOND YEAR, ChE

moment
The right
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Appreciate, do appreciate, the boldness of 
her confident marks

The fascinating scars on his iron built arms
Maybe you know but most of you don’t

Each flaw has its own story

Appreciate, do appreciate the eyes which
so boldheartedly convey 

“Yes, I have traces of acid burns and not a face 
like you all, so what?

Yes, I have some extra curves and not a slimy 
frame, so what?

Yes, I lack maybe a leg, a hand, or a sense, so what?
Yes, I have a painted skin, a beautiful birthmark, so what?

Yes! I’m not at all like you but not at all different 
than you, so what?” 

Appreciate, do appreciate, the nine months of pain 
in her holy womb

Sweat and his majesty’s art
The uniqueness of their dancing soul

Ashes of the forgotten shame 
Appreciate, do appreciate, the non-fake, non-counterfeit 

originality and acceptance
Celebration of the human diversity
Celebration of those beauty flaws.

NAVRACHIT KULSHRESTHA
BTECH, SECOND YEAR, CSE

flaws
Beauty
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THE CODING 
REVOLUTION
MMMUT Edition



With the major advancement and ever-evolving technologies 
in the information technology sector in India, the demand 
for high-end coding and development skills is spontaneously 
growing in all multinational corporations. The flourishing 
coding culture in many Indian universities and colleges is no 
surprise but an effort to meet this escalating demand of the IT 
sector. The coding culture in our University started just a few 
years ago, and with no surprise, it bore fruits of high-package 
placements and that too in esteemed organizations. Motivated 
with these six-figure salaries and also pushed by a deep 
passion for coding, students took coding seriously and started 
maintaining good ratings and graphs on several national 
and international competitive programming platforms like 
CodeChef, Codeforces, HackerRank, etc. The conduction of 
multiple coding competitions in various University events like 
Matrix, Game of Codes, etc. has also promoted the expanding 
nature of this culture in the University. Software development 
aspects of programming have also evolved in our University. 
Praveen Ojha, a Malaviyan of the batch of 2020, has cracked 
GSoC’19, which is a very proud achievement for us. Although 
most of the campus visiting companies are startups and 
service-based, the recently evolved coding culture has become 
an attraction to draw various multinational companies.

This year also witnessed the beginning of the journey of 
the CodeChef MMMUT Chapter, which is a milestone in 
enhancing the coding culture in the University. This will bring 
in some amazing energy on the campus through events like 
programming contests hosted on CodeChef, workshops, guest 
lectures, and fest collaborations that promote programming 
and inspire the students. The activities involved will be 
DSA learning sessions/workshops, ICPC preparation, and 
programming contests.

Another masterstroke is the genesis of the Google Developer 
Student Club in the University. Developer Student Clubs 
are university-based community groups for students 
interested in Google developer technologies. Students from 
all undergraduate or graduate programs with an interest 
in growing as a developer are welcomed. By joining a DSC, 
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students grow their knowledge in a peer-to-peer learning environment and build 
solutions for local businesses and their communities. The main aim of the Club is to 
let students explore the fascinating technologies and services of Google, making the 
tools and technologies of Google available to them and also train them in them for 
their betterment. GDC has organized various events on the campus which include 
30 Days of Google Cloud hosted by Google, which was an opportunity to kickstart 
one’s career in the cloud and get hands-on practice on Google Cloud Platform – the 
tool that empowers apps like Google Search, Gmail, and Youtube. Along the way, 
students learnt computing, big data, and machine learning using the cloud. It was 
held between October 1, 2020 to October 31, 2020 and upon successful completion of 
the program, students got Google Cloud goodies and digital badges from Google itself.

Hacktoberfest MMMUT was brought by DigitalOcean in partnership with Dev and 
Intel. Students had to register and make 4 valid pull requests (PRs) between October 
1, 2020 and October 31, 2020. The first 70,000 candidates who successfully completed 
the Hacktoberfest challenge (generation of 4 valid pull requests – invalidated if a 
maintainer of a repository marks it as spam) were eligible to receive goodies. Android 
Study Jam, organized for the purpose of learning Android development, was focused on 
the fundamentals of Kotlin programming language to become an Android developer. 
Android Study Jams are community-organized study groups for people to learn how 
to build Android apps in the Kotlin programming language, using the curriculum 
provided by Google.

The International Collegiate Programming Contest, known as the ICPC, is an annual 
multitiered competitive programming competition among the universities of the 
world. Considered as the ‘Olympics of Programming Competitions’, the contest 
witnessed massive participation from over 2,000 universities that are spread across 
80 countries and six continents. Four teams from our University had successfully 
qualified to the regional onsite round last year. This year, given the circumstances of 
COVID-19, ICPC didn’t organize its contest in India. Other online contests where the 
coding culture of our University focuses are Facebook Hacker Cup, Google CodeJam, 
and Google Kickstart. These are global-level online programming contests to test data 
structures and algorithm skills and also enhance problem-solving abilities so that 
students can ignite their creative mindset to solve major problems of the real world 
with their programming abilities. 

The purpose of all the above-mentioned events and contests is to teach students the 
importance of coding and software development in the present era because we all are 
very well aware of the fact that the future solely depends on these technologies. They 
will not only contribute to the growing coding culture of the University but will also 
boost the influx of MNCs such as Google, Facebook, Apple, etc with their ‘dream job’ 
offers in campus placements.
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2 8 9

39
LPA

STUDENTS PLACED IN VARIOUS 
COMPANIES IN THE ACADEMIC 

SESSION 2019-20

HIGHEST PACKAGE OFFERED BY TECH 
GIANT MICROSOFT TO SHIVSHANKAR 
SINGH FROM CSE BATCH OF 2020

SECOND HIGHEST PACKAGE OFFERED 
BY D. E. SHAW INDIA PVT. LTD. TO 
KAUSHALESH SHUKLA FROM CSE BATCH 
OF 2020

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING BRANCH WERE 

PLACED SUCCESSFULLY

THIRD HIGHEST PACKAGE OFFERED BY 
AMAZON INDIA TO ANSHIKA GUPTA 
FROM CSE BATCH OF 2020

5
S T U D E N T S 
G R A B B E D 
ALL INDIA 
RANKS IN TOP 
1000s IN THE 
PRESTIGIOUS 

GATE EXAM

212
NUMBER OF 
STUDENTS WHO 
QUALIFIED GATE 

2020

ALL INDIA RANK 
GRABBED BY 
ANKIT SINGH OF 
ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
E N G I N E E R I N G 

BATCH OF 2019

3 STUDENTS MADE IT TO THE PRESTIGIOUS 
IIMs IN THE COUNTRY THROUGH COMMON 

ADMISSION TEST

2  19
ANJALI MISHRA

IIM-I
RISHABH TIWARI

IIM-B

KANISHK  PANDEY  GOT  RECRUITED AS 
SCIENTIST OFFICER AT BARC TRAINING SCHOOL 

IGCAR CAMPUS 
AT KALPAKKAM.

SECOND HIGHEST PACKAGE OFFERED 
BY THE D. E. SHAW GROUP TO SHUBHAM 
SRIVASTAVA FROM CSE BATCH OF 2020

FEATHERS IN MALAVIYAN CAP

>90%

35
LPA

35
LPA

30
LPA2

6
1

RISHIKA JAISWAL
IIM-L
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SHLOK VERMAN
THIRD YEAR, EE
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RITU GIRI
THIRD YEAR, ChE
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SANISHA PRAKASH
THIRD YEAR, ME
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SHREYA SUJAY
THIRD YEAR, ME,

KIET GROUP OF INST.
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RIJUL TRIVEDI
THIRD YEAR, ME
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VAISHNAVI TRIPATHI
SECOND YEAR, CSE
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SHIVANGI AHIRWAR
THIRD YEAR, ME
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PREETI SHARMA
THIRD YEAR, CE
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SHIVANI SINGH
SECOND YEAR, ChE
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AVNISH ARYA
THIRD YEAR, EE
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SAURABH SONI
SECOND YEAR, ECE
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DEVANSHI GUPTA
THIRD YEAR, CE
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SIDDHARTH GUPTA
SECOND YEAR, IT



RAPTOR 2.0, a team of 17 undergraduate engineering students participated in BAJA SAEINDIA 
2020, a national level competition for engineering students organized by SAEINDIA and hosted 
by Mahindra where teams have to design, fabricate and validate an off-road vehicle. The team 
mainly consisted of students from the Mechanical Engineering department with the faculty 
advisor Assistant Professor Dheerendra Singh Sir. The members of the team were inducted 
through SAE Collegiate Club induction.

The teams were tasked to design, fabricate and validate a single-seater four-wheeled All-
Terrain Vehicle (ATV) to participate in a series of events spread over the course of three days 
that test the vehicle for the sound engineering practices like the agility of the vehicle in terms 
of gradeability, speed, acceleration, maneuverability over all terrains, and finally its endurance. 
The evaluation process for the BAJA SAEINDIA is twofold and the teams have to clear the Virtual 
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Baja preliminary round before they start manufacturing their buggies for the main events. The 
teams need to build a simple All-Terrain Vehicle for recreational purposes, that is aesthetically 
and ergonomically sound while still being a durable machine in real-world scenario.

The preparation of the event started after the registration of team members and faculty 
advisor for SAEINDIA membership after which they were provided with unique IDs and were 
eligible to take part in the competition. The preparation started with brushing up the basics 
of automobile engineering to best apply knowledge and skills. This year, significant focus was 
given to overcoming the shortfalls of design in the previous year’s vehicle. After that, designing 
and computer-aided analysis of the vehicle was done to ensure that it can make it through 
one of the roughest terrains without compromising the driver’s safety. It was a challenging 
task as there were certain restraints imposed by BAJA SAEINDIA to make the competition fair 
enough. All the rules and regulations were given in the rulebook of the competition which was 
supposed to be considered by every team while designing the vehicle. Also, the teams were 
asked to make an overall project plan with real-world case scenarios to check the overall skills. 
The preparation ended with drafting a presentation of the overall performance of the vehicle.  
The first stage, Virtuals, of the competition was held in Chitkara University, Punjab on July 12 
and July 13, 2019. This was an elimination round in which more than 400 teams from different 
institutions all across the country had taken part. The event started after the online first phase 
registration of teams on the portal provided by the organisers. In this particular event, the teams 
were asked to reach the event location one day before the main event. For the accommodation 
of the team and faculty advisor, the rooms were allotted in the hostel of Chitkara University 
itself. In this event, five members from each team had to represent their institution and based 
on the presentation given by them, the judges allotted marks on numerous judgement criteria. 
Afterwards, the final results were declared in which Raptor 2.0 secured 33rd position all over 
India with an aggregate score of 151.4 out of 200.

The second and final stage, Dynamics, of the competition was held in Chitkara University, 
Punjab from March 5, 2020 to March 8, 2020. The preparation commenced with the second 
phase online registration of teams on the provided portal just after the declaration of Virtuals 
results in which about 150 teams qualified. After registration, the team started fabricating the 
vehicle in the Mechanical workshop simultaneously preparing for other dynamic and static 
events. Fabrication of the vehicle was the most challenging task of the whole competition as 
it takes a lot of human effort keeping in mind all the restraints imposed by the rulebook. After 
fabrication, the whole team with the faculty advisor was required to be present at the event 
location one day before the main event. 

The first two days of the main event comprised the technical inspection of the vehicle in which 
the team successfully cleared all the necessary requirements. In technical inspection, a technical 
team of judges meticulously checks whether all the rules and regulations in fabricating the 
vehicle are followed. The third day of the main event consisted of a dynamic test in which the 
performance of the vehicle is checked based on which it is marked fit or unfit for participating 
in the ultimate endurance race. Due to a failure in the braking system of the vehicle, Raptor 
2.0 wasn’t able to make it to the endurance race held on the fourth and the final day of the 
event. During these three days, other static events were also going on simultaneously in which 
the team secured the 5th position in the sales presentation and the 12th position in the design 
evaluation.
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िीिन के गतिशील चक्र को ऊिा्णिान िनाने और संपूर्ण प्राणरयों को सकारातमक भािों से पररपूर्ण करने 
के सलए ही िसंि ऋिु का आगमन होिा है। पिझड़ के िाद पेड़-पौधों पर नयी कोंपलें मीिी सुगंध और 
सभनन रंगों से प्ृथिी का श्ृंगार करिी हैं। समय चक्र सिसे िड़ा गुरु होिा है। हम सभी इसके अधीन 
हैं। मानि की सरलिा की कहानी उस िसंि की िरह है जिसके समरर मात्र से ही मन प्ररुजललि हो 
उििा है। परंिु आि के समय में मनुषयों ने अपने िुरे कमगों से ससर्ण  पिझड़ को संिोया है। आि हम 
संविधान को दरककनार कर उस राह पर चल ददए हैं, जिस पर ससर्ण  रािनीतिक महतिाकांक्षाओ ंके सलए 
हम अपने राषट्रधिि का सममान करना भी भूल गए हैं।

िीि ेमाह गरिंत्र ददिस पर िो कुि भी हुआ, उसने हमारे गौरिमयी इतिहास को कलंककि ककया 
है। यह घ्टना एक अनुत्तररि प्रशन की िरह इतिहास में दफ़न हो गयी है। एक आदंोलन के नाम पर 
राषट्रधिि और राषट्रीय नीति का इिने िुरे िरीके से विरोध करना तनदंनीय है। अपने देश में सामाजिक 
आदंोलनों की गौरिशाली परंपरा रही है। अगर इसी प्रकार आदंोलनों का संचालन हुआ िो सामाजिक 
आदंोलनों से िनिा की आसथिा ख़तम हो िाएगी। रािनीतिक दलों दिारा हाईिकै होने से आदंोलनों की 
धार कंुद हो िािी है। सामाजिक आदंोलनों का लोकिंत्र में सदैि सिागि ककया िािा है, लेककन उनहें 
भारिीय लोकिंत्र को िंधक िनाने की इिाज़ि नहीं दी िा सकिी। ककसान आदंोलन ने लोकिंत्र को 
िंधक ही नहीं िनाया अवपिु उसे शम्णसार कर उस पर एक धबिा भी लगाया है।

गरिंत्र ददिस पर लाल ककले पर िो दहसंा हुई और जिस प्रकार राषट्रधिि का अपमान हुआ, िह दभुा्णगयपूर्ण थिा। इससे भी दभुा्णगयपूर्ण िाि यह है कक संकीर्ण रािनीतिक काररों से कुि लोग इस घ्टना की गंभीरिा 
को समझने से इंकार करने के साथि ही ककसानों को उकसाने में भी लगे हुए हैं। कहि ेहैं कक िािचीि 
से हर समसया का हल तनकाला िा सकिा है। परंिु िािचीि में ककसी एक पक्ष का नरमी से पररचय 
देना और दसूरे पक्ष का अपनी मांगों पर अड़डग रहना, समसया के हल में िाधा उतपनन करिा है।

आि जिन कृवष कानूनों का विरोध हो रहा है, सरकार उनमें संशोधन करने, उनकी समीक्षा कराने और 
उनहें डढ़े साल िक रोकने के सलए भी ियैार है लेककन ककसान नेिा उनकी िापसी की जज़द पकड़ ेहुए 
हैं। यह कुि और नहीं िजलक सरकार की नाक रगड़ कर अपनी िाि मनिाने िाला रियैा है। अगर 
आि रािनीतिक दलों के दिारा ककसान नेिाओ ंके मन में राषट्र विरोधी िीि िोया िा रहा है, िो यह 
तनजशचि है कक कल हमें अनेक आदंोलनकारी रसलें उगी हुई समलेंगी।

हमारे देश में िसेै ही िकैसीन िनी, उसे हमने विशि के िाकी देशों को भी ददया। हम ‘सिवे भिनिु सुणखनः’ और 
‘सिवे सनिु तनरामयाः’ के दृजष्टकोर से काय्ण करि ेहैं। हमने हमेशा से ही दसूरे देशों के साथि मतै्री संिंध को 
मििूि ककया है और शांतिवप्रय राषट्र की िरह अपना विकास ककया है। हमारी नीति ही ‘िसुधिै कु्ुटमिकम’ 
की रही है। हमारे भारििष्ण का गुरगान पूरा विशि करिा है। ककंिु आि कुि ऐसे लोगों का समूह हमारे देश में 
िैिा है जिसने संविधान को अपनी ढाल िना कर राषट्र विरोधी नीतियों का संचालन करना शुरू कर ददया है। 
ऐसे लोगों को समझना चादहए कक राषट्र के अपमान से उनका उतथिान नहीं होने िाला कयोंकक 
आि भी ऐसे िहुि से लोग हैं िो भारिमािा के सलए अपना िन, मन और धन नयोिािर करने 
को ियैार हैं। आि िि संपूर्ण विशि भारि का गुरगान गाि ेनहीं थिक रहा, िहीं हमें अपने ही 
देश के कुि संकुरचि मानससकिा के लोगों दिारा राषट्रधिि का अपमान होि े देखना पड़ रहा है।  
हम सभी ने िीिन में िो यह कष्टकारी पिझड़ देखा है, इससे हम सभी का मन दःुखी हुआ है। परंिु 
हमारे मन में अ्ूट्ट विशिास है कक उषा रुपी ककरर से कल करर ये संसार लासलमा और सुगंध से पूर्ण 
होगा और हम हमेशा की िरह अपने राषट्रधिि को रहरिा देख उस िसंि के आनंद में करर से झूम 
उिें गे।

- प्रतयुष लमश्ा
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त

यांबत्क अलभयंत्ण ववभाग

बसं् का प्झड़
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ववचार
विचार ककसी वयजकि के वयजकिति की कंुिी होिा है। यदद हम ककसी के चररत्र का अनुमान 
लगाना चाहि ेहैं िो हमें उसके विचार पर विचार करना चादहए। विचार ककसी साधारर मनुषय 
को महातमा भी िना सकिा है और ककसी अतयंि धनिान और प्रभुिा संपनन वयजकि को 
कदिनाइयों के गि्ण में भी रगरा सकिा है। ककसी भी घ्टना के प्रति सियं के निररये को 
प्रसिुि करना ही विचार कहलािा है।

विचार दो प्रकार के हो सकि ेहैं - सकारातमक विचार और नकारातमक विचार। िि कोई 
घ्टना हमारे अनुकूल होिी है िो हमारे मन में उस घ्टना को लेकर सकारातमक विचार और 
िि कोई घ्टना हमारे प्रतिकूल होिी है िो उस घ्टना के प्रति हमारे मन में नकारातमक 
विचार आि ेहैं। विचार ककसी भी मनुषय दिारा उसके िीिन में घद्टि घ्टनाओ ंके आधार 
पर ददए िाि ेहैं। इससलए ककसी एक घ्टना के सलए अलग-अलग लोगों के विचार अलग-
अलग हो सकि ेहैं। बिलली के दिारा रासिा का्ेट िाने पर लोगों के विचार अलग-अलग होि े
हैं। आधुतनक समय में वयजकि का विकास उसके विचार पर जयादा तनभ्णर करिा है कयोंकक 
यही विचार आगे चलकर दृढ़ संकलप िन िािा है। यदद ककसी वयजकि के विचार अचिे हैं, 
िो िह महातमा गांधी, रािा राममोहन राय, वििेकानंद की शे्री में आ िािा है। और यदद 
ककसी वयजकि के विचार िुरे हैं िो उसका दयनीय पिन भी हो सकिा है। यदद आि के इस 
युग में कोई वयजकि केिल यह विचार करे कक िह पररश्म नहीं करेगा और सरलिा उसको 
समल िाएगी िो यह एक भ्रांति का विचार है। दहनदओु ंके वप्रय देििा भगिान श्ी कृषर ने 
भी श्ीमदभगिद गीिा में इस विचार की आलोचना की है। हमें अपने विचारों को पररिति्णि 
करि ेरहना चादहए और इसके सलए हमें अपने मन को एक दप्णर की भांति िनाना होगा। 
इसका अथि्ण यह है कक ककसी भी वयजकि के प्रति हमारे विचार तनजशचि नहीं होने चादहए। 
िासिि में देखा िाए िो इस संसार में कोई दसूरा है ही नहीं कयोंकक इस चलि-ेकररि ेशरीर 
में िसने िाली आतमा का एक ही स्ोि है। हम लोग िो केिल रगनिी मात्र हैं। भगिान गौिम 
िुदध ने भी कहा थिा कक हमें सियं को शूनय मानना चादहए। हमें अपनी िुलना ककसी से 
भी नहीं करनी चादहए। हम सििंत्र हैं, ये दतुनया हमारे शरीर को सज़ा दे सकिी है, िदनाम 
कर सकिी है लेककन हमें नहीं। लेककन हम इिना ज़रूर कह सकि ेहै कक विचार ही हमें 
काय्ण करने की पे्रररा देिा है। अगें्रिों का हम भारिीयों पर २०० िषगों िक शासन और हम 
भारिीयों की उन पर वििय केिल एक विचार की देन है। सन १९३९ से लेकर १९४५ िक 
घद्टि दवििीय विशियुदध दह्टलर के एक ‘विचार’ की देन है। भारिीय संविधान के अनुचिेद 
१२ से ३५ िक देश के नागररकों को अनेक अरधकार प्रदान ककये गए हैं। अनुचिेद १९ ग में 
विचारों की असभवयजकि की सििंत्रिा दी गई है। अिः विचारों की भूसमका िहुि ही महतिपूर्ण 
होिी है। विचारों पर ही ककसी वयजकि, समाि, राजय ि राषट्र का विकास तनभ्णर करिा 
है। इससलए यह आिशयक है कक अचिे विचारों के रचिंन-मनन दिारा पररषकृि अिधाररा 
विकससि हो और आने िाले समाि को भें्ट सिरूप प्रापि हो। अचिा-िुरा कुि नहीं होिा, 
केिल विचार ही हमें अचिा और िुरा िनाि ेहैं।

- सनेदहल
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त

जनपदीय अलभयंत्ण ववभाग
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एक लाडली थिी मेरी 
हाथि िुड़ाकर चली गयी 
अिं का उदघोष ककया 

आगाह ककया 
“िस कुि न िोलना”
जयों रूिी िो िो 
ककसमि रूिी 

परेशां हँू 
िनहा हँू 

िो लाडली है मेरी 
िािें उसकी रज़ा रि की 

िुिां खामोश 
और मैं 
चुप हँू।

- डॉ. सुधीर नारायण लसहं 
सह-आचाय्त एवं प्रमुि,

मानववकी व प्रबंध ववज्ान ववभाग 

लाडली
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ये राि मुझ ेपािी है
मेरे सिसे भेदय, सिसे दखुद क्षरों में

मेरे सिसे कीमिी, सिसे सििंत्र समय में
और ििै िािी है मेरे िगल

एक दोसि की िरह
िो िहुि करीि होि ेहुए भी

ज़यादा समलिा नहीं 
मेरे सामने ििै कर पूििी है

कहो कैसे हो यार
एक िंद्रालस सपने की िरह

आधी नींद में कहीं 
उगल देिा हँू मैं 

िो चीज़े भी िो शायद
कोई सुनना ना चाहे

सि सुनिी है िो िड़ ेधयान से
और सिसे अचिी िाि िो यह है

कक िह विभेद नहीं करिी 
मुझमें और िाकी सि में 

मेरी गलतियां, मेरी असभलाषा, मेरा आतमसंदेह 
िड़ ेचाि से सुनिी है और
अिं में पीि थिपथिपा कर

सांतिना देिी है अपनी और
करर आने का िादा करिी है

उस पर भरोसा है मुझ े
कक िो नहीं ििाएगी 

ये पागल कर देने िाले ककससे 
ककसी और शख़स को

और ऐसा इससलए कयोंकक 
आि िक उसने अपना

िापस आने का िादा नहीं िोड़ा।

- शाशव् रस्ोगी
बी्ेक दवव्ीय वष्त 

ववदयु् ्कण अलभयंत्ण ववभाग

साथी
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कभी धूल उड़ािी ग़मों की आंधी 
अगले ही पल खुशनुमा चाँद की झलक है,
कभी आसमां कभी समुद्र में गोि ेलगािी

ये जज़नदगी थिोड़ी अलग है| 
कभी खुद तनराशा की चादर ओढ़कर 

अधेँरी रािों सी हमें डरािी है,
िो कभी खुद को शीश ेमें देखि े

ककसी अिोध िचचे-सी णखलणखलािी है| 
दसूरों के सलए खुद को कुिा्णन कर देिी है 

पर खुद को ही िगने िाली िग है,
अचिे-िुरे की िाि ििािी 
ये जज़नदगी थिोड़ी अलग है| 

ककसी का सालों िक साथि तनभािी है 
िो ककसी का साथि पल भर में िोड़ िािी है,

पर अगर साथि दे सालों िक
िो िीने का मिलि ििािी है| 
एक पंख घायल होने पर भी 

दसूरे पंख से उड़ने िाला विहग है,
का्टों के िीच रह मुसकुराने िाली 

ये जज़नदगी थिोड़ी अलग है|

कहीं विहिल पानी-सी िहिी रहिी 
िो कहीं रेि-सी बिखर िािी है,
िुम िीक से िक़ि देकर िो देखो 

कीचड़ के िीच कमल-सी तनखर िािी है| 
भीड़ में खुद को साबिि करने को 

हमेशा होिी िेहद सिग है,
खुद के सलए सुनहरे ख़िाि सिािी

ये जज़नदगी थिोड़ी अलग है|  

- ददवयांश श्ीवास्व 
बी्ेक दवव्ीय वष्त 

ववदयु् ्अलभयंत्ण ववभाग 

ये ज़जनदगी थोड़ी अलग है
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कैसी कड़ी में िंध गए कक 
आि भी मुँह खोले नहीं, 
मौन थेि हम िरसों से 

हम आि भी मुँह खोले नहीं। 

कौन कहिा है अि यहाँ 
धिृराषट्र राि नहीं करि,े 
दयुवोधनों दःुशासनों से नीच 

अि यहाँ पलि ेनहीं।

लेककन सच िो यह है कक 
अि कोई विदरु नहीं समलि,े
िो पूि ले ससहंासनों से कक 
ये दयूि कयों रुकि ेनहीं।

कोई कह दे कक वपिामह भीषम 
आि िो मुँह खोलेंगे,

द्रपुद सुिाओ ंकी आन के सलए 
िो कालियी आि मौन को िोड़ेंगे।

लेककन कया गज़ि िो अि भी है 
कक िि भी हम रर में खुद को पाि ेहैं, 
िो आि भी दयुवोधनों के खेमे में ही 
िे वपिामह भीषम पाए िाि ेहैं।

- आनंद कुमार लसहं 
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त 

ववदयु् ्कण अलभयंत्ण ववभाग
के. आई. ई. ्ी. गु्प ऑफ़ इंस्ीटयूशनस

कललयुग का महाभार् 
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खिा कया थिी मेरी इिना ििा दो।
िीनस पहनना गलि थिा,

िो साड़ी पहना दो।

अगर शाम का िक़ि गलि थिा,
कोई शुभ मुहूि्ण ही ििा दो।

कया गलिी थिी मेरे धम्ण की,
िो कोई और धम्ण ही थिमा दो।

ििा दो िो कौन सा िक़ि है,
िि उसकी नज़रो में हैिान नहीं िसिा है,

िो कौन सा िक़ि है िि िो मुझ ेअपनी िहन-सा समझिा है।

अगर नज़र उिा कर चलना गलि थिा,
िो कहो नज़र ही झुका दूँ।

कयोंकक अगर समाि न िदला,
िो कहो िो खुद को ही िदल डालूँ।

अगर ये रुक सके िो रोक दो,
अगर इस पराई िे्टी से पयार है,

िो कयों न िंद राइलों को खोल दो।
इंसार मुझ ेही नहीं उन हज़ारो को ददलाना है,

ससर्ण  एक केस नहीं पूरी नयाय प्रराली को दहलाना है।

- लशवांगी गुप्ा  
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त 

ववदयु् ्कण अलभयंत्ण ववभाग
के. आई. ई. ्ी. गु्प ऑफ़ इंस्ी्ूशनस

कसूर मेरा?
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शूनय में समािेश है सार इस ब्रहमाणड का, 
सिृन का उदगम शूनय है एिं विलय संसार का, 

हर क्षर में है, कर-कर में है, सि्णत्र है िो शूनय है, 
िो ररकि है, अतिररकि है, िो कुि नहीं िो शूनय है। 

सूय्ण के प्रकाश में अप्रतयक्ष है िो शूनय है, 
नशिर मनुषय भयभीि जिससे िो शाशिि अधेंरा शूनय है, 
िीिन का प्रिनक शूनय है, सुख रूपी सम्थया शूनय है, 
है शूनय प्रतयय मतृयु का, िो सतय है िो शूनय है। 

योग की पराकाषिा, सियं का िोध शूनय है, 
है ज्ान िीनों लोक का, अज्ानिा भी शूनय है, 
पाप पुणय से परे, है कलपना िो शूनय है, 

है सिग्ण की पररकलपना, यम यािना भी शूनय है। 

धम्ण ि अधम्ण की सथिापना भी शूनय है, 
पे्रम, कष्ट, मोह, लोभ, भािना भी शूनय है, 

िो प्रापि है िो भ्रम है शूनय, शूनय ही पया्णपि है, 
िो ददख रहा िो है नहीं, कुि है िो शूनय वयापि है। 

काल के आरंभ में िि कुि ना थिा िि शूनय थिा, 
काल िि होगा नहीं िि िो िचेगा शूनय है, 
इजनद्रयों को साधकर िो प्रापि होगा शूनय है, 
साधना में देह का िीिंि मतृयु शूनय है। 

है शूनय तनम्णम कालचक्र, मुजकििोध शूनय है, 
नेत्र का अश्ु है शूनय, िहिा रकि शूनय है, 
प्रकृति का सौंदय्ण है, िीभतस रूप शूनय है, 
आरंभ सिका शूनय है, सिका अिं शूनय है। 
आरंभ सिका शूनय है, सिका अिं शूनय है।

- अलभषके त्वारी
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त 

ववदयु् ्कण अलभयंत्ण ववभाग

शूनय
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िनम ददया, पाला-पोसा, 
िो िीना ससखलाई है

सलखिी हँू कुि उनके ऊपर 
हम जिनकी परिाई हैं।
िि िारी खाने की आिी, 

िो खुद को अतंिम रखिी है,
है परीक्षा मेरी चलिी 

िो राि-राि भर िगिी हैं।
िि तनकलिा मैं घर से िाहर, 
एक रोन ना उसका उि पािा,
घर पहँुचि ेिोले िो मुझसे 

िे्टा िू खा के िािा।
मुसीिि मुझपर िि भी आिी 

िो मुझको समझािी है,
ऐ माँ ये ज्ान का भंडार 
िू कहाँ से लािी है?

हर कोई वयसि कामों में अपने, 
एक-दसूरे से ना समल पाि,े
एक िक़ि है खाने पर िि 
सि माँ िरेे कारर मुसकाि।े
िि वपिा का हाथि उििा 
िो िीच में आ िािी है,
डाँ्ट पड़िी िि मुझ े

िो मेरा पक्ष समझािी है।
ना कोई सीमा ना कोई िंधन

िस पयार अपरमपार है,
ऐ मेरी मािा ििा 

िू अललाह है या भगिान है?

- ऋवष्ा लसहं
बी्ेक दवव्ीय वष्त 

जनपदीय अलभयंत्ण ववभाग
(यह िाजगमिा की वििेिा प्रविजष्ट है।)

माँ
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नि विचार, नि संसकार, 
हर ओर निाचार का डकंा हो, 

िनसथिली से पयार, चहंुओर विकास, 
हर मन में सिराि िसिा हो, 

िापू िरेा ये सपना, आि अपनों से धराशायी है। 
  

हर ओर िापू गुरगान िरेा, आदशगों पर पदा्ण डाल रहा, 
हर िार िरेी रो्टो के आगे, बिक रहा सममान देश का, 

शम्ण है मुझको इस देश ने िरेे िसैा िसलदानी भुला ददया, 
िसिीरो में याद रखा, पर िासीरों को भुला ददया, 
‘धम्ण, अदहसंा, मानििा’ को भूल गया ये देश, 
िापू िरेा हर सपना अि भूल गया ये देश। 

िापू सि भूल गये हैं ककिनों का खून िहा थिा िि, 
हँसि-ेहँसि ेरांसी चूमी, िस एक सपने की ख़ातिर, 
‘इंकलाि’ का नारा दे भगि शहीदों में शुमार हुआ, 

अखणड भारि के ख़ातिर आज़ाद ने खुद को राख ककया, 
कई िसलदानी फ़ना हो गये भारि की इस समट्टी पर, 

सिसे ऊपर देश कर गये िीर िहादरु मतृयु पर। 

याद हमें रखना ही होगा इन सिकी कुिा्णनी को, 
भूले िो घु्ट िायेंगे करर सिाधीनिा पाने को, 

म ैसंकजलपि, प्रर लेिा हँू और िुमसे भी ये आशा है, 
भ्रष्ट िंत्र ि िेईमानी का िड़ से नाश करँूगा मैं, 
िापू के भारि का सपना अि साकार करँूगा मैं।

- जय कुमार
बी्ेक ्ृ् ीय वष्त 

यांबत्क अलभयंत्ण ववभाग

सवपन भार् भूलम का
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Cultural Synod is the cultural society of the University. It is an amalgamation of 
various subunits that cooperate among themselves and work productively as the 
Cultural Synod. It shells the Dance Club, Music Club, Fine Arts Club, Dramatics 
Club, and Technical, Designing and Photography Club. It is an all-student body 
whose main objective is to conduct all the cultural events that come under the 
University curriculum.

Cultural Synod conducts events throughout the year. The calendar started with Heats 
- the two-day mega audition event of dancing, singing, dramatics, and fine arts - 
intensively conducted for filtering out the talents from the crowd of many. Pillar 
painting, the event that compelled participants to wing their imagination by holding 

on to the brushes, gave them a chance to paint out their expressions on campus 
pillars. Afterwards, The Savage Commentator was conducted, in which 

participants had to compete with each other with their prompt replies 
and utmost savage comments. Cultural Synod started the Malviyan 
Army campaign with #MaiBhiFauji to encourage Indian products so 
that we may not lag in the long run.

Though this situation of pandemic restricted us from conducting offline 
events, Cultural Synod succeeded in presenting a good example of work 
from home. A short video on the occasion of Global Handwashing Day 

was created by the team as an initiative to spread awareness towards this 
unquestionable requirement. A melodious message of ‘Unity is our identity’ was 

given by a video on National Unity Day. An anti-fake news anthem ‘Oops! I Shared 
it Again’ was created to make people aware of the harms caused by the spread of fake 
news. A live webinar was conducted to make people acquainted with how music can 
be the best companion of our life. This webinar was directed by the brand manager of 
India’s biggest musical instrument company, Casio. A short video educating people 
about human rights was made by the team on this International Human Rights Day.

Cultural Synod also conducted Abhyudaya (the four-day grand art, literary and 
cultural fest of the University) in collaboration with The Editorial Board, Flash 
mob (an open group performance from the members of Cultural Synod amidst the 
public), Alumni Meet, Foundation day program and Teacher’s Day program. There 
is no denial of the active perennial involvement of the Cultural Synod either in one 
event or the other.

CULTURAL 
SYNOD

- Imagination at work
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“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”
                                                                                                        - Mahatma Gandhi

Set up in the year 2013, The Social Engineers’ Board (SEB) comes under the technical 
sub-council of the Council of Student Activities (CSA) of the University. The Board’s 
faculty advisor is Mr. Gagandeep Bharti (Assistant Professor, Electronics and 
Communication Engineering Department).

The Social Engineers’ Board assumes a compelling part in coaching the youth minds of 
the University with its events that go on throughout the year and meetings which help 
in their general character advancement. The annual calendar of 2019-2020 began 
with the career counseling session Drishyaa followed by the event Dhishan and 
ended with the event Paravartan.

The career counseling session, Drishyaa, was held in the odd semester. 
It principally centred around acquainting the green beans with all 
the conceivable career options so they can make an informed choice 
regarding the way to pick after these four scholarly years.

Dhishan, held towards the end of October, pointed towards recognizing 
and improving the comprehensive abilities of the students through 
quantitative inclination test, sound and visual round, and finally ‘The 
Parliamentary Debate’, which was a model of the Indian Parliament. The students 
represented the thoughts of political pioneers in a political scenario.

The board organized a blood donation camp in the month of March. Many students 
and faculties of the University came forward for this noble cause and voluntarily 
donated their blood, making this blood donation camp a grand success. 

Paravartan, the last event held in the mid-even semester, focused on disclosing 
the creativity of the participants through two interesting rounds. The first round, 
Pratibimb, was regarding story writing. The final and most sought-after round was 
Rangmanch, where the participants displayed their imagination through a skit within 
the stipulated time. The Social Engineers’ Board helped the green beans of the 2019-
20 cohort in instilling social qualities in them and taught them to undertake similar 
endeavours to do likewise for the rookies in the coming years.

THE SOCIAL 
ENGINEERS’ BOARD

- Grooming personality
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Computer Engineering Society has been functioning since 1993 with the collective efforts 
of a group of B.Tech. students who have a strong urge to complement the theoretical 
and practical knowledge imparted in the classroom and laboratory, with emphasis on 
the overall personality development of budding engineering graduates. From a humble 
beginning, the society has grown to its utmost strength in terms of the students as well as 
the teachers involved and is one of the most active and popular technical societies on the 
campus. The society can proudly boast of having committed members.
Computer Engineering Society organised a number of events in the session 2019-20 
for the benefit of the freshmen and the sophomores, under the guidance of Head of 
Department (Computer Science and Engineering), Prof. P. K. Singh sir, faculties and CES 
chairman Anurag Yadav.
The session began with Capture the Flag which was focused on different information 

security issues, and their process. Hence, it provided an insight into data handling 
of different formats using different tools. CTF had a couple of tasks in a range 

of categories that reveal clues that guided them to solve specific questions 
related to web, forensic, crypto, binary, etc.
Matrix: This event was organised in the odd semester with the objective 
to provide a platform for the students to showcase their talent and 
accelerate their speed of innovation with a competitive spirit.
Matrix was composed of three sub-events namely:
1. Codigo: It was a coding event in which Round 1 was a basic C Quiz 
and Round 2 was a coding round, consisting of problem-solving-type 
questions. It was conducted in ITRC.

2. Game of Codes: Another coding event designed for second, third, and 
final year students, it included questions from data structures and problem-

solving domains.
3. Chakravyuh: It was a game event in which there were two types of Chakravyuh - one 
for freshmen and another for second, third, and final year students.

IPTS was held in the month of January with the motive to enhance the coding skills of 
the freshmen and sharpening their brains by building good programming logic and a 
number of events under Ennexus helped the students to develop their skills and get ready 
for the professional world. It consisted of a demo round to introduce them to the pattern 
of questions.

The end of the session was marked by Ennexus. This event was also the combination of 
various sub-events like Capture the Flag, IPTS, etc. The event was open for other colleges 
and universities as well. Overall, the Computer Engineering Society did a great job in 
exhibiting the genius minds of our university and also assisted the freshmen of the 2019-
20 batch in finding their areas of interest and developing their technical skills and strives 
to do the same for the freshmen in thecoming years.

COMPUTER
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
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IIChE Student Chapter, MMMUT is the student branch of IIChE. The Indian Institute of 
Chemical Engineers (IIChE) is the professional body for Chemical Engineers in India. 
IIChE Student Chapter, MMMUT aims to provide the students with an opportunity to 
enrich their knowledge concerning a diverse range of domains, inculcating a sense of 
responsibility and enriching their potential.

The activities conducted are in the year 2020-21 are:
An expert talk was conducted on February 24, 2020 by Dr. R. R. Sonde, Vice President 
Thermax Limited, and Prof. I. M. Mishra, ISM Dhanbad in the department of Chemical 
Engineering.                 
An expert talk was conducted on March 05 by Ms. Zuby Ahmed (L&D Head, Yash 
Pakka) and Ms. Kajal (Fiber Head, Yash Pakka) which emphasised industrial exposure 
to the final year students of the Chemical Engineering Department. 
Chemisch’Graphy: Started on March 28, 2020, in this event students had to 
click a photo of any chemical phenomenon around them and describe the 
phenomenon in a short paragraph. 
Online Quiz: A quiz competition was conducted on May 18, 2020 to test 
their knowledge in the field of Chemistry. 
International Webinar on ‘New Horizons in Sustainable Development’: 
With keynote speakers from around the world, this webinar was 
conducted on May 23, 2020. The keynote speakers of the webinar were Dr. 
Chinna Bathula, Assistant Professor Dongguk University, South Korea, 
Dr. Yashwardhan Malpani, Project Leader, Daewoong Bio Incorporated, 
South Korea, Dr. Ashish V. Mohad, Research Fellow, Universidade de 
Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Dr. Puru Pandit, Development Engineer, Atotech 
Development Centre. 
Webinar on ‘Improving your resume, cover letter and interview skills’: Conducted 
in association with WiseUp Communications, this webinar aimed to improve resume, 
cover letter, and interview skills of students on July 8, 2020.
Webinar on ‘Process Stimulation Software’: Conducted in association with Edu-Vitae 
Services on November 26, 2020, this webinar gave students a brief idea and knowledge 
about the distillation, uses, and benefits of Stimulation Software and paid certification 
workshop: Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar & Edu-Vitae Services that will be conducted 
in future.
Webinar on ‘Frontiers in Chemical and Sustainable Engineering’: Conducted on 
the occasion of the 7th foundation day of MMMUT, Gorakhpur on December 1, 2020, 
the keynote speakers of the webinar were Dr. A. G. Rao, Chief Scientist, CSIR-IICT, 
Hyderabad & Dr. M. S. Balathanigaimani, RGPIT, Amethi.
Workshop on ‘Process Simulation Software’: Conducted in association with Edu-Vitae 
Services, this workshop gave students a brief idea and knowledge about the Simulation, 
uses, and benefits of Simulation Software as per the Industrial point of view.

IIChE 
STUDENT CHAPTER
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Back with a stronger and sturdier foundation, the Association of Civil Engineers (ACE) 
focuses on the welfare of budding engineers with the basic focus being the enhancement 
of the skills of the students. We have also collaborated with the Civil Engineering Society 
(CES) of NIT Jamshedpur.
An array of events ranging were conducted by us throughout the year.
Webinars in collaboration with CIDC: In August, the Association of Civil Engineers 
in collaboration with the Construction Industry Development Council and Engineering 
Council of India conducted a series of online skill workshops on Construction Site 
Management. The topics of the three webinars were General Work Supervision, Camp 
Operations, and Field Operations. Students, professors, and scholars from various 
colleges and organizations actively participated in these webinars and learnt the basic 
yet necessary skills and concepts needed to supervise crew in residential, institutional, 

commercial, industrial, and civil construction sectors.
snapCONSTRUCTA: An online photography event, snapCONSTRUCTA was 

mainly conducted for the photography geeks to boost their confidence and 
give them a platform to flaunt their talent. The participants were required 
to send a self-clicked picture of a civil structure as per the required theme 
with a short technical description.
सजृन: In September – October, we took the onus upon ourselves to 
convene a live interactive session with the esteemed personalities with 
the help of live interactive sessions on our official Facebook page, i.e., 
Avalamban.
In the first chapter of the event, Mr. Bhanu Prakash was invited who is 

also known as ‘The Fastest Human Calculator’. He is a holder of 5 world 
records as well as 50 Limca records for his mathematical calculations.

In the second chapter of the event, Major General (Retd.) P. K. Sehgal, a well-known 
defense expert in electronic warfare was invited with the spirit of a social reformer and 
an eye for development. 
In the third chapter, we convened a live interactive session with the esteemed alumni of 
our university, to share their views on ‘COVID and its implications on education and 
industries’. The alumni included Mr. Alok Nandan (Former Executive Director, ONGC), 
Ms. Rashami Singh (Deputy Manager, IRCON International), Mr. Rajesh Srivastava 
(Industry Expert) & Prof. Rajeev Srivastava (Head, Department of CSE, IIT-BHU).
In the fourth chapter, Ms. Geetika Saigal, an inspirational leader, Amazon No.1 Bestselling 
Author, 5 times TEDx Speaker & Multi Award-winning Success Coach, interacted with 
the students.
Along with these four chapters, a career counselling event with IAS Baba was organized 
to help the students clear their doubts about the prestigious UPSC examination.
A session with Dr. P. V. Venkitakrishnan: In November, we conducted an interactive 
session with an exemplary personality Dr. P. V. Venkitakrishnan, Director of Capacity 
Building Program Office in ISRO Bengaluru, to acknowledge the youth about the ongoing 
and upcoming missions of ISRO.
We firmly believe that our team will continue to promote knowledge assimilation and 
subsidiary skills for the welfare of the entire student fraternity.

ASSOCIATION OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
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Founded by our respected alumnus Pawan Pundir sir with a vision of passing on 
knowledge from seniors to juniors, every year ECES conducts Explora and Inception 
where students are provided with a lot of opportunities to reveal their talent and skills 
in a variety of technical as well as non-technical fields.

Inception ’20: Inception was successfully conducted on January 8, 2020 and January 9, 
2020. This event comprised of two rounds. In the first round, each team was required 
to send an abstract on a topic (technical or non-technical) followed by a presentation 
on the same in the second round.

Explora ’20: It was an amalgamation of a plethora of events with the prime objective 
to provide the students, a platform to showcase their talents and unearth their hidden 
skills. Explora was conducted from January 24, 2020 to January 26, 2020 and it 
included the following events:-
C-Quiz: This event comprised of two rounds - MCQ based round of 30 
minutes followed by an on-spot final round for qualifying teams.
Spiel Minati: This event provided a nice opportunity for all the students 
to test their oratory skills. The event had two rounds - Group Discussion 
round followed by a surprise final round for the qualifying teams.
Literario: It was an event that provided the students with the opportunity 
to showcase their writing talent in the form of poems or articles in a 
given word limit on specified topics. The winner was decided based on 
likes as well as content and winners were from both categories - articles 
and poems.
Roll the Reel: This was a film-making event that provided a platform for the students 
to carve out their acting and video-editing skills.
Pictales: This event was the best way of showing photographic skills for those who love 
capturing beautiful moments. Each team had to make a video clip of a maximum of 3 
minutes using photographs.
Qrious: This event comprised of two rounds, the first one being a mental ability test 
and the second one an on-spot round.
Quantico: The event had 3 rounds - Round 1 tested the quantitative aptitude of the 
participants. Teams qualifying the first round were disclosed with the second round on 
the spot and the third round was a treasure hunt round. 
Electromaniac: The complete event was divided into 3 rounds. The first round was a 
multiple-choice question round, with questions based on basic electronics. The second 
round required candidates to identify various electronic components whereas the final 
one required them to construct a prescribed electronic circuit on a breadboard.

The Electronicle: The 23rd edition of the annual magazine of our society was released 
on July 10, 2020. It included various sections of the latest technological innovations 
and discoveries, the manifestations of the society, riddles, and a picture gallery of the 
events that took place throughout the year.

ELECTRONICS & 
COMMUNICATION 

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
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SAE COLLEGIATE CLUB

SAE Collegiate Club, MMMUT Chapter is the student branch of SAE India. It is dedicated 
to the cause of getting on well with the science and technology in the automotive field 
as well as ventures to promote extensive engineering, designing skills, and fabrication 
of various innovative solutions and advanced technologies required in the automotive 
industry. The society also aspires to make a mark on the University in various spheres 
and has been participating, gaining appreciation, and adding feathers to the University’s 
cap.

Faculty advisor: Mr. Dheerendra Singh, Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering 
Department
Chairperson: Mr. Padmajesh Mishra, Senior year, Mechanical Engineering Branch

To re-energise the students in the face of the pandemic situation, SAE Collegiate 
Club organized some of the finest events to keep young minds motivated 

and stress-free. The events were-
Rendezvous: Rendezvous was a series of webinars on career guidance. 
The aim of this event was to help the students to get invaluable insights 
into their goals by cognizance in the fields. It was a bandwagon and 
received overwhelming participation. The speakers, through their lucid 
ideas and cogent speeches, were able to motivate the students for their 
niches. Sessions for UPSC-CSE, GATE, UPSC-ESE, AFCAT, CDS, GRE, 
and CAT were held. All possible extents of each exam and the effective 

strategy required to clear them were discussed at length in one-hour sessions. 
We were honored to have two of our alumni as our guests (Sonam Verma, ME-

2016 and Ashish Pandey, ECE-2016), along with some eminent personalities including 
Ravi Saharan, Rishi Mittal, and IPS officer Agam Jain. The session ended with our special 
guest IPS officer Mohit Agarwal, IG Kanpur Zone. Each session on Facebook got around 
6800 views and the page reach was as high as 15,000.

Cherished Snaps: During this epidemic, all were sulking in the boredom and missing 
their pals. So this event was all about sharing the best memories they have created in 
college life through photos along with some beautiful captions. This event was a huge hit 
as a total of 131 entries were registered.

History and innovation in automobiles: The series ‘History and Innovation in 
Automobiles’ was all about apprising the viewers about various aspects of automobiles 
including automobile’s history as well as upcoming innovations. This series has covered 
all automobiles from the 18th century which further inspired many great inventions to 
upcoming all innovative automobiles in the future.

MMMUT CHAPTER NORTH DIVISION 
SAE INDIA
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University Innovation Cell, MMMUT under the Technical Sub-Council mandates to 
encourage and inspire the students by supporting them to work on new ideas and 
transforming them into prototypes. Its various events are as follows:

Innowizion: It was a national-level engineering contest that aimed to provide a 
platform for the students to show their innovative ideas in the form of a model or any 
working prototype. This proved to be a platform for the students to get their ideas 
judged by the experienced faculty members and turn them into reality.
Malviyan Prodigy: One of the things to remember about alumni is that they want 
you to succeed. Keeping this in mind, UIC organized a series of live sessions with a 
number of alumni at prestigious positions to guide the students.
Machine Learning with Python was conducted under the banner of UIC to promote 
technical knowledge among students and to make them well-aware of future 
technologies and innovations.
Soft skills classes: During the exploration phase, students actively explore 
new concepts through concrete learning experiences. The significance of 
soft skills assumes more importance while performing a collective task 
where the cooperative goals of each member of the team are inevitable 
and enable one to engage in meaningful interactions with others.
Technobyte: A series of posters were being published on social media 
handles every week under Technobyte to inform the students about the 
ongoing innovations across the globe.
Operation Gratitude: On the occasion of Independence Day, the Cell 
asked students to write their message to the soldiers as a token of appreciation 
for their duties. Many wrote their messages to the soldiers, appreciating their courage 
in guarding the nation in the direst of conditions, all while staying away from their 
families for months.
Aakriti: Aimed at grooming the designing skills of students, this event comprised 
of two phases - Photoshop training and poster designing competition. A verified 
certification was provided to all the students attending Photoshop training and the 
competition afterwards helped them test themselves.
Bytegram: The Cell organized various programming quizzes to help the students 
improve concentration, identify gaps in knowledge and build confidence.
Spectra: An ingenious event consisting of a series of quizzes and other technical 
rounds, Spectra fostered an opportunity for students to showcase their knowledge, 
creativity, and talent. 

Each and every event organized by UIC works as a gateway to all the participants in 
enriching them with Technical as well as interpersonal skills.

UNIVERSITY 
INNOVATION CELL

- Inspiring Individuals
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In the morning mist, amidst the sparkling sunshine, on February 9, 2020, the two-
day glimmering mega sports event was inaugurated by our chief guest Shri Rajiv Seth, 
General Manager, ITI Mankapur, and our guest of honor, Mr. C. B. Verma. The meet 
was proclaimed open officially by our honorable Vice-Chancellor Prof. S. N. Singh and 
Dr. B. K. Pandey, Chairman, CSA. The inauguration took place in the presence of Sports 
Secretaries and Joint Sports Secretaries.
Aayaas ’20, the Annual Sports Meet of our University speaks for the commitment that 
all of us in the University hold for athletics and sports and to the development of our 
youth. Aayaas was a great opportunity for students to unite, rejoice, introduce, and 
represent themselves. It is a chance to not only perform but outperform others and re-
energize themselves. The 57th Annual Sports Meet was more than an event with high 
spirits of cooperation, participation, and a celebration of sportsmanship. The two-day 

long meet was gracefully conducted and a grand success with huge participation, 
social interactions, and outstanding sportsmanship. 

Everyone was landing in the stadium with great zeal and enthusiasm 
leaving no stone unturned to snatch the victory from the very jaws of 
failure. On first day, the qualification rounds were organized. There were 
around 10 track events and 8 field events for students. The various track 
and field events included several races such as 100 m, 200 m, 400 m, 1600 
m (boys), and 4*100 m relay races for different categories; and Discuss 
throw, Javelin throw, Shot put, Long Jump, and High jump as well for 
different categories. Events were organized for the faculty members as 

well for recreation which added more to the enjoyment. the air was filled with 
cheering tons of encouragement and witnessed zealous participation, everyone 

eyeing for the first position. On second day, the final rounds for all the track events were 
scheduled. The atmosphere was again charged with zeal and fervor. 

Shubham Singh from Chemical Engineering Branch (II year) and Deepti Singh from 
Electrical Engineering Branch (Final year), were declared overall sports champions 
among boys and girls respectively. Electronics and Communication Engineering won the 
title of ‘Branch Champion’. Computer Science and Engineering branch was declared the 
first runners up. And the last year’s ‘Branch Champion’ Electrical Engineering branch 
stood as the second runners up. The audience applauded when the winners took a joyous 
lap on the ground. Aayaas ’20 ended with a note of appreciation, encouragement, and 
blessings by our honorable Vice-Chancellor Prof. S. N. Singh, Chairman Dr. B. K. Pandey 
and the convener of Aayaas ’20, Prof. Brijesh Kumar.

AAYAS
57TH ANNUAL SPORTS MEET
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The Entrepreneurship and Development Cell of the Madan Mohan Malaviya University 
of Technology was founded by one of our enthusiastic alumnus Nitesh Kumar, MTech, 
IIT Bombay (Founder of Witness Fashion and COO at Casita Studios) in the year 2014. 
E-Cell MMMUT was established with a vision to start an entrepreneurship culture in the 
University that will give students a perfect platform to put their ideas forward and to get 
help from the experts to implement them. The cell has always been supportive for young 
entrepreneurs to achieve success.

E-Cell MMMUT has a mission to bring every enthusiastic learner into the mainstream 
of entrepreneurship and to furnish the best entrepreneurs from the University. The cell 
aims to promote startups that are in need of any kind of support and guidance. E-Cell 
MMMUT conducts different innovative events, workshops, and interactive sessions for 
students to develop an interest in this field and to make them self-confident to lead 
from the front. Events like Startup Week and Hackathon have brought people’s 
attraction towards the cell. The team at E-Cell MMMUT strives to create 
an environment in the University where the students don’t rush to get 
jobs but work hard to create jobs.

•Due to current scenarios, we first began with TAG-X, an online event 
where contestants had to come up with funny taglines for popular and 
well-advertised brands, showing how they would like the brand to be 
advertised if they would have managed it. 
•Inversico: It was an online event, in which participants had to create 
videos that can promote an activity, idea, or product, with a restraint that the 
video should be shot using reverse effect.
•Enquesta de Criquet: It was a two-round online event that was conducted to fulfil the 
exciting passion of cricket during IPL season and to test their judgement based on their 
knowledge of cricket. This event consisted of:
Round 1 was basically an online quiz to test contestant’s quantitative analysis and 
knowledge in the field of cricket.   
In Round 2, the contestants had to predict the winning team before each IPL match and 
each contestant was given scores based on their prediction poll maintained on a leader 
board.

At last, team E-Cell successfully conducted these events smoothly overcoming all the 
challenges of this pandemic and assisted freshmen to build their skills in the areas of their 
interest to face upcoming challenges.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT CELL
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IEEE STUDENT BRANCH

Founded in 1988, IEEE-SB MMMUT serves as a connection between local professionals, 
academics, and the IEEE organization at large. IEEE-SB MMMUT organizes workshops, 
seminars, and hosts year-round competitions that offer students the opportunity to 
develop professionally and technically.
This year, IEEE Uttar Pradesh Section was awarded the 1st position among 59 sections at 
Asia-Pacific Level, and IEEE-SB MMMUT is the largest student body in Uttar Pradesh
Section.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Brijesh Kumar, Professor, Electronics and Communication 
Engineering Department
Chairperson: Shresth Sahai, BTech Final Year, ECE
Lazaretto Day Defiance: Participants were asked to make videos based on the utilization 
of their time during the quarantine period. Since it became monotonous and mundane 
being at home, this event brought in ardor and elation among the students leading to 

the participation of 100+ students who went on to entertain themselves and the 
viewers. This event, therefore, gave a sense of connectivity and joy among the 

students.
Webinar on analytics and visualization of data: Keeping in mind the 
high demand and widespread use of data science in the current IT world, 
a live webinar was conducted in collaboration with Coding Blocks by 
Mohit Uniyal. It witnessed the massive participation of 700+ students 
from multiple colleges. A quiz was also conducted after the webinar on 
HackerRank portal to help the students understand the shortcomings in 
their learning.

Interactive session with Sonali Mishra: A live interactive session was 
conducted on the preparation of several competitive exams, pressure handling, 

study routine, and about the power of positive thinking to reach your goals by the 
UPSC CSE topper (All India Rank 300) and Malaviyan alumna(2016 Batch) Ms. Sonali 
Mishra on August 23, 2020.
UXD classes: An overview of Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe XD, Adobe 
After Effects, and SketchUp, a 3D design software was provided by the trained members 
of our student branch. Subsequently, two follow-up competitions, a logo-making 
contest, and a robotics arena creation contest were also organized.
Snowden: This event was all about unraveling the mysteries. It consisted of two parts 
– the solver and the coder. The coders were the ones who made tricky questions on 
innovative and creative themes chosen by them and the solvers had to crack the questions. 
The event gave solvers the chance to test their problem-solving ability whereas coders 
showcase their cryptic skills. A large number of students participated, and the event 
went on for three days.
IEEE Day celebration: IEEE SB MMMUT celebrated IEEE Day by organizing a week-
long poster-making competition from the October 4, 2020 to the October 10, 2020 
on women empowerment focusing on ‘Is work-life balance for women engineers an 
illusion?’ The participants had to convey their ideas through handmade drawings, 
paintings, or posters.

- Advancing Technology for Humanity
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The National Service Scheme, MMMUT Gorakhpur is the MMMUT chapter of the 
NSS, institutionalized under the Ministry of Youth affairs. It was launched by the 
then Union Educational Minister Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao on September 24, 1969. It was 
launched during the Gandhi Ji Centenary Year (100 years from his birth year) as it 
was Gandhi Ji who inspired the Indian youth to participate in the movement for 
India’s independence and the social upliftment of the downtrodden masses of the 
nation.

Swachata Pakhwada at different branches: To rekindle the spirit of cleanliness and 
patriotism, a group discussion and poster-making competition was organized on 
September 12, 2019 and September 13, 2019. Also, a cleanliness drive and plantation 
over were organized which witnessed extensive participation.

Blood donation camp: A Blood donation camp was organized by our 
NSS unit, in association with Amar Ujala Gorakhpur at the University 
hospital on December 30, 2019, through which more than 100 units 
of blood were donated by both students and the staff members. NSS 
volunteers also addressed the students about the shortage of blood and 
why they must donate blood every year.

TB disease awareness programme: On December 30, 2019, a TB 
disease awareness programme was organized in the five adopted villages 
i.e. Jangal Ayodhya Prasad, Jangal Belwar, Jangal Ram Lakhan, Dumari Khurd, 
and Raniganj.

No Plastic July Campaign: National Service Scheme cell stepped forth to disseminate 
the serious outcomes of plastics through illustrations, poems, articles, and videos. 
The students were asked to send their fully prepared entries. 

Online quiz competition: The quiz was organized in two rounds with the first one 
being the MCQ round and the second one a subjective round. Over 1400 students 
from 40 other colleges participated in it. The top 10 participants eligible for certificates, 
were judged on the basis of the Subjective Round. 

Webinar on ‘Corona and Cautions- Surviving with Threats’: A Webinar was 
organised heeding on its outgrowth of pandemic under the supervision of Prof. J. P. 
Pandey(Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor), Dr. Awadhesh Kumar Gupta (NSS Coordinator), 
and Prof. B. K. Pandey (CSA, Chairman) on August 17, 2020. The spokesperson for 
the webinar was Dr. Tanmay Tiwari (Associate Professor, Department of Anesthesia 
& Critical Care, KGMU, Lucknow, U.P.). He included all the safety measures to be 
taken care of and clarified the doubts of attendees. 

NATIONAL SERVICE 
SCHEME, MMMUT

- Not me But you
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With the glory of more than five decades, the earliest established student body, The 
Editorial Board continues to outshine with the same brilliance as it did years ago. The 
Editorial Board, under the aegis of literary sub-council of CSA, has ample events under 
its canopy and its ideology of being a tribune more than an emissary has grown much 
stronger.

The Editorial Board under CSA, published the 52nd edition of the annual University 
magazine, Malvika in 2019. The board also published 5 issues of the University newsletter 
Tiresia, which provided students a valuable insight into the happenings of the University.
At the commencement of the academic session, it organized an online test series, 
Malaviyan Ace ’19 in the month of August. In September, the board organized Arunoday 
’19, an event exclusive for the freshmen, to test and nurture a multitude of skills and 
provide them a kickstart for their journey ahead. In January 2020, the Annual Debate 
Competition was conducted to groom the oratory and literary skills of the students. 
The beginning of the year 2020 was marked by the conduction of SpellCzar in the 

month of January, which focussed on testing the verbal and vocabulary skills of the 
participants. It was an event that amazed the participants with extraordinary 

rounds and provided a platform to turn words into weapons and surpass 
the other. The most vivacious happening of the Malaviyan campus, 
Abhyudaya 2020, was organised by The Editorial Board in collaboration 
with Cultural Synod in the month of February this year.

The academic and regular activities being terribly impacted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the students were forced to stay at their homes. 
The Editorial Board organized a webinar on ‘Post-COVID Employment 

Challenges’ with speakers from IIM Kashipur in August followed by an 
interview session with Mr. Ravie Solanky, the founder and CEO of The Social 

House. The occasion of Teachers’ day was graced by the prominent social activist 
Shri Anna Hazare, who shared his ideology and dreams with The Editorial Board and 
attendees from around the country and proved to be an epitome of inspiration for the 
young minds. Mental health was not considered a topic of discussion in our society. The 
Editorial Board, realising this situation, conducted ‘Hope Workshop’ in collaboration 
with Techfest IIT Bombay in the month of September. The Board also organised Vagmita 
2020, an event for the hidden writer in each of us, where the participants were required 
to send a Hindi poem as a video entry. Later in the same month, The Editorial Board 
also interviewed Kavi Sandeep Dwivedi, an aesthetic poet, and an engineer, who shared 
his views and valuable insights about poetry as a career. In the month of October, The 
Editorial Board was privileged to interview the Waterman of India, Dr. Rajendra Singh, 
an environmentalist, and a Ramon Magsaysay awardee, who shared his views on water 
conservation and highlighted that it is a need of the hour.

The Editorial Board has been a helm of affairs when it comes to student activities. Hope 
this legacy of grace and charisma continues to serve the auspicious temple of Mahamana 
in the years to come.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
- Beckoning Creati’wit’y
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In this age of competition, everyone has an aspiration to get ahead of others. To provide 
a platform to these aspirations, Madan Mohan Malaviya University Of Technology 
organised Abhyudaya from February 28, 2020 to March 2, 2020, which is the hub 
of art, literature, and culture. This year, the theme of Abhyudaya was ‘A tribal spree’, 
aimed at increasing awareness about tribal festivals and culture.

The programme was inaugurated by the Member of Parliament of Gorakhpur, Mr. 
Shyam Narayan Shukla ‘Ravi Kishan’ Ji. Preceding this, the teaser of Abhyudaya was 
launched in the gracious presence of Municipal Commissioner of Gorakhpur, Mr. 
Anjani Kumar, Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, Prof. S. N. Singh, and the Chairman of 
Council of Student Affairs, Prof. B. K. Pandey. Abhyudaya included many events like 
group dance, solo dance, sketching, House of Commons, painting, pot decoration, 
kite runner, rangoli, mehendi, chhote ustaad, tattoo making, photoholic, graffiti. 
The events organised in the University Campus were partaken by the students of 
numerous engineering, pharmacy, medical and literary colleges. The school students 
of Gorakhpur showed their keen interest in the event Chhote Ustaad. These child 
artists entranced the audience with their performance. Rangoli competition 
brought an enchanting wave of freshness. This morning event made 
people hone their artistic expression by making beautiful rangolis.

The participants acquainted their creativity by engraving beautiful and 
charming artistry on the walls of the campus under Graffiti. As well, the 
participants in a program after making the clothes from waste papers 
based on different topics, worn them and walked the ramp. Nukkad 
Natak is one of the most popular competitions of Abhyudaya. Many 
people gather in a huge amount to view. The purpose of this competition 
is that people have to be made aware of the evil practices spread in society. The 
participants who presented themselves in this competition got their skills ironed and 
their drilled performance made everyone get goosebumps. Nukkad Natak like every 
year, this year also proved to be a memorable moment to happen.
The participants stylishly walked the ramp in the fashion show, Hermosa. The event 
‘Raga’ received plentiful participation for solo singing and in the Goonj Competition 
duet singing and group singing performances were witnessed. Solo and Duet dancing 
competitions were organized in the ‘Radar Zone’ competitions and ‘Boogie Thrills’ 
included group dancing performances. In the four-day fest, DJ Night was scheduled on 
the second day in which the band ‘Base Guns’ made everyone dance to their energetic 
tunes. The Unity Band too on the same night created a resplendent environment 
through their music.

The last night of Abhyudaya witnessed a breathtaking view of students waiting for the 
arrival of the comedian Anubhav Singh Bassi. The frenzied crowd was super-excited 
as was seen by its sheer number. Soon the highly anticipated moment came and it was 
there were laughs everywhere. Both the students and the faculty members enjoyed the 
show and Abhyudaya ended up leaving smiling faces everywhere.

ABHYUDAYA
- A Tribal Spree
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“Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable from magic.”
                                                                                                           -Arthur C. Clarke

The Robotics Club, MMMUT was established with a vision to create an ecosystem 
of interaction, exploration, innovation, and creativity. It satiates the techie 
inside the student. Robotics Club provides blossoming minds an opportunity 
to develop and boost up technical and management skills through interactive 
sessions, workshops, classes, events, etc.

Throughout the year, Team Robotics Club conducted Web Development 
Classes from January 6, and the phenomenal annual technical event 

Robomania which was conducted on an online platform this 
year. The alluring online events #4yearchallenge, Sherlocked, 
Quarantine day challenge, and Memebaaz unleashed the creativity 
and curiosity of students. The energetic series of online events, 
Synergia was conducted from July 12, 2020 to August 8, 2020. A 
number of online events like Web-O-Fiesta, Web Quest, Code 
Flash, Circuit-e-Czar, and Digi frame which tested the technical 
knowledge, logical thinking, and deductive skills of the students 

were conducted.

Besides that, Team Robotics Club paid tribute to the engineers by celebrating 
Engineers Week this year and organized a coding event Cladding the code 
on November 20, 2020 and November 21, 2020 for the budding engineers to 
enhance their coding skills.

All the events are crammed with the crux of technical skills which surely helps 
the individual in grooming his/her personality. Robotics Club is an active 
platform to learn and showcase one’s talent to transform theoretical knowledge 
into a practical working model and make it happen.

ROBOTICS CLUB
- We make it happen
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CHANGING MMMUT

The campus of the University has been changing positively with new departmental buildings, 
lecture hall complexes, revamping infrastructure, and many fresh facilities including an 
under-construction auditorium and stadium waiting in queue to uphold the flag of Malaviya 
in the coming years. The acquisition of a 3D Printer by the University has been catching the 
headlines for a few months now. With new engineering streams being facilitated in fully 
equipped departmental buildings, the University seems to be unstoppable even in the midst 
of pandemic. With the vision of setting a new benchmark, the Department of Information 
Technology and Computer Application (ITCA) was inaugurated on August 24, 2018 by 
Hon’ble Chancellor of MMMUT, Shri Ram Naik in the magnanimous presence of Hon’ble Vice-
Chancellor Prof. S. N. Singh. The department became functional on August 25, 2018 with two 
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3D PRINTER: A NEW GEM IN UNIVERSITY TROVE

3D printing is a new catch, creating buzz all around the technical corners of the world. This 
innovation has a wide range of applications, examples being, the L&T’s constructed (printed) 
single plus one 700 sq ft house, printing of several components for the machine pistol ‘Asmi’ 
by the DRDO, etc. From schemes like ‘Housing for All’ to boosting our defense sector, 3D 
printers are bound to play a great role in redefining the manufacturing process in the coming 
decades.
3D printing or additive manufacturing is the construction of a three-dimensional object from 
a CAD model or a digital 3D model. In layman’s terms, it refers to the variety of processes in 
which a material is deposited, joined, or solidified under a computer-controlled environment 
to create a three-dimensional object.
MMMUT has acquired its first-ever 3D printer, ‘PLA 3D PRINTER DUAL EXTRUDER’, from 
McGeeks Mechatronics Pvt. Ltd. With Fused Deposition Modelling Techniques, 8.6 kg 
weight, and 440*410*465 mm3 dimensions, it will not only facilitate improved learning and 
development skills but also enhance student engagement with the subject matter. It has 
Meanwell power supply, DIY assembles, enhanced printing stability, the capability of heating 
up within 5 minutes, high precision printing, ease in levelling, resuming printing after power 
cuts, and precision of approximately 1 mm.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) has introduced graduate and 
advanced undergraduate courses on the fundamentals of 3D printing in its curriculum, 
which highlights the booming demand of trained professionals in the field. The 
University of Texas and Virginia Tech have followed the suit with their own courses 
on 3D printing and design principles for additive manufacturing. 3D printing also 
provides many opportunities to aid visual and practical learning across the sciences. 
3D-printed components are often deployed as test models for scientific experiments 
across different disciplines, including mechanical engineering, aerospace, and robotics. 
With this technology in the house, young Malaviyans will have exposure to the future of 
manufacturing industry, 3D printing.

post-graduate programs - MCA and MTech. This foundation of 2018 has been 
worked upon and now a separate Information Technology department has 
been established which has started an undergraduate program of BTech in 
Information Technology stream from session 2019-2020. Seats in these new 
branches have been kept less as compared to the old streams but in the course 
of time, they shall be increased as well. The existing hostels have been extended 
and a new building of the central library has been constructed to provide full 
support to the students in every aspect. The old building of the central library 
has a total carpet area of 1779.426 sq meters, a reading room with a capacity 
of 400, fully Wi-Fi enabled and fully automated issuance and collection of 
books. As the strength of the college is increasing, it has become mandatory, 
more than ever, to expand the existing facilities. The new section is expected 
to be in service round the clock and will be of great help to the students. These 
changes will surely add new colors to the canvas of the University campus.
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Email
abhinavchauhan2799@gmail.com
abhinnps143@gmail.com
abhishektiwari143mnu@gmail.com
abhishek.060299shukla@gmail.com
abhishek4024224@gmail.com
adityashukla2298@gmail.com
adityanathchaturvedi7@gmail.com
adityapratap.singh43@gmail.com
ajayverma94484@gmail.com
ajay06950@gmail.com
ajitsrivastava276@gmail.com
akhilpratap29@gmail.com
g23.akhilesh@gmail.com
alokjaiswal287@gmail.com
alokyadav.official@gmail.com
amitkumarr415@gmail.com
amitymmmut17@gmail.com
ar010798@gmail.com
amitkazipur94@gmail.com
amityadavgkp10@gmail.com
verma73480@gmail.com
singhamananya.169@gmail.com
sonkaranil47@gmail.com
animashukla51356@gmail.com
ankit.ranjan26548@gmail.com
aksingh9984@gmail.com
singhankitkumar591@gmail.com
2017.avankit@gmail.com
erankita1998@gmail.com
ankitamkp07@gmail.com
2017011031@mmmut.ac.in
anuragsingh8956@gmail.com
apurvsparsh18@gmail.com
c.e.arvindchaurasia@gmail.com
ashishsharikha@gmail.com
ashishayodhyachauhan@gmail.com
ashutoshchaurasia.2011@gmail.com
ashwani23kumar1998@gmail.com
ayushpandey120598@gmail.com
tripathi.ayush861@gmail.com
bhaskar231098@gmail.com
brajendra8853212538@gmail.com
scarletjohansson874@gmail.com
chandreshvar09@gmail.com
chaudharydeepika54@gmail.com

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Name
ABHINAV CHAUHAN
ABHINN PRATAP SINGH
ABHISHEK KUMAR TIWARI
ABHISHEK SHUKLA
ABHISHEK SINGH
ADITYA KUMAR SHUKLA
ADITYA NATH CHATURVEDI
ADITYA PRATAP SINGH
AJAY KUMAR VERMA
AJAY YADAV
AJIT KUMAR SRIVASTAVA
AKHIL PRATAP SINGH
AKHILESH GUPTA
ALOK
ALOK YADAV
AMIT KUMAR
AMIT KUMAR
AMIT KUMAR RAI
AMIT SINGH
AMIT YADAV
ANAND KUMAR VERMA
ANANYA SINGH
ANIL SONKAR
ANIMA SHUKLA
ANKIT KUMAR RANJAN
ANKIT KUMAR SINGH
ANKIT KUMAR SINGH
ANKIT VERMA
ANKITA
ANKITA PANDEY
ANKUSH BARANWAL
ANURAG SINGH
APURV SPARSH VERMA
ARVIND KUMAR CHAURASIA
ASHISH KUMAR
ASHISH KUMAR CHAUHAN
ASHUTOSH KUMAR CHAURASIA
ASHWANI KUMAR
AYUSH PANDEY
AYUSH TRIPATHI
BHASKAR YADAV
BRAJENDRA KUMAR
CHANDRASHEKHAR YADAV
CHANDRESHVAR YADAV
DEEPIKA CHAUDHARY
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vermadevansh29@gmail.com
devanshuyadav2157@gmail.com
divyansh600.tripathi@gmail.com
gkbabu97@gmail.com
harshupadhyay1802@gmail.com
harshitsingh.8563@gmail.com
Harshitashahi05@gmail.com
yjanhavi07@gmail.com
jitinsingh051@gmail.com
jyotsanagautam1297@gmail.com
Kirtikayadav0999@gmail.com
kishanrauniyar96@gmail.com
mailtokshitij15@gmail.com
kartik.anurita.gkp@gmail.com
sadik276288@gmail.com
mohitguptakonch98@gmail.com
mrinaltnp123@gmail.com
mukulyadav8174@gmail.com
nandkumarverma1998@gmail.com
ng3031846@gmail.com
nikhilkumargond22051999@gmail.com
nilesht19998@gmail.com
piyushchaudhary6468@gmail.com
pg418202@gmail.com
pradipkumarpatel0098@gmail.com
p18tripathia27@gmail.com
psbobbysahai@gmail.com
prashantpandeymmmut@gmail.com
puran27061999@gmail.com
studentpushpaj123@gmail.com
rd788672@gmail.com
rajdixit1799@gmail.com
raj793644@gmail.com
ranjansinghbhadauriya@gmail.com
rkgupta2968238@gmail.com
mauryaravi26188@gmail.com
mricha471@gmail.com
prichashukla001@gmail.com
ris240198@gmail.com
kartikey709@gmail.com
chandroshan219@gmail.com
rupamyadav961@gmail.com
sandeepmmmut21@gmail.com
godofwar122018@gmail.com
mishragsanjeev1999@gmail.com
bahubalisaurabh9944@gmail.com
saurabhirs786@gmail.com
saurabhjds26@gmail.com

DEVANSH VERMA
DEVANSHU YADAV
DIVYANSH TRIPATHI
GAURAV KUMAR
HARSH UPADHYAY
HARSHIT SINGH
HARSHITA SHAHI
JANHAVI YADAV
JITIN SINGH
JYOTSANA GAUTAM
KIRTIKA YADAV
KISHAN KUMAR RAUNIYAR
KSHITIJ KUMAR
KUMAR KARTIK
MOHD SADIK
MOHIT GUPTA
MRINAL
MUKUL YADAV
NAND KUMAR VERMA
NIDHI GUPTA
NIKHIL KUMAR GOND
NILESH TIWARI
PIYUSH CHAUDHARY
POONAM GAUTAM
PRADIP KUMAR PATEL
PRAKHAR TRIPATHI
PRANJAL SAHAI
PRASHANT RANJAN PANDEY
PURAN SINGH
PUSHPENDRA YADAV
RAHUL DEV
RAJ DIXIT
RAJDEEP
RANJAN SINGH
RANJEET GUPTA
RAVI MAURYA
RICHA MAURYA
RICHA PANDEY
RISHABH KUMAR SINGH
RN KARTIKEY SINGH
ROSHAN CHAND
RUPAM YADAV
SANDEEP RAO
SANJAY KUMAR MAURYA
SANJEEV MISHRA
SAURABH KUMAR GAUTAM
SAURABH KUMAR JAISWAL
SAURABH SINGH
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jayayadav.501@gmail.com
tripathishiv839@gmail.com
barcashivam10@gmail.com
sy2070831@gmail.com
shivamyadav0568@gmail.com
Shivani.sep30@gmail.com
shubh07maurya@gmail.com
snehasingh9682@gmail.com
sukeshchaudhary67@gmail.com
sunilapmbst1999@gmail.com
mmmsup18@gmail.com
Sushilpm123@gmail.com
swapnil.kiran97@gmail.com
swatikaprajapati98@gmail.com
utkarshpandey210@gmail.com
vaishnavi.swap98@gmail.com
vidyanandchaudhary4673@gmail.com
civilianvikas@gmail.com
vkyadav1805@gmail.com
vishalce7388@gmail.com
vishnudeva124124@gmail.com
vivekumar00004@gmail.com
Vriddhi3105@gmail.com
rizwanchat148@gmail.com
merlinyanthan99@gmail.com
mhasenienu@gmail.com
tivinshitikhir@gmail.com
weovim@gmail.com
guptamanvi062000@gmail.com
abhishek3245896@gmail.com
rajabhisheksingh09@gmail.com
ay984808@gmail.com
k.ajit16@gmail.com
akashkumarrp2@gmail.com
akhileshprajapati62@gmail.com
akhilesh996162@gmail.com
akshaygupta8016@gmail.com
anitpankaj104@gmail.com
arung5502@gmail.com
arvindyad97@gmail.com
avinashkumargkp121@gmail.com
artiajai72@gmail.com
akshataj786@gmail.com
dheerajvishwakarma205@gmail.com
jaiprakash486225@gmail.com
12131neha@gmail.com
piyushpathakmmmut@gmail.com
pramodsahani1998@gmail.com

SHIPRA YADAV
SHIV KUMAR TRIPATHI
SHIVAM KUMAR
SHIVAM YADAV
SHIVAM YADAV
SHIVANI PARASHAR
SHUBHAM MAURYA
SNEHA SINGH
SUKESH CHAUDHARY
SUNIL KUMAR CHAUDHARY
SUPRIYA DWIVEDI
SUSHIL KUMAR YADAV
SWAPNIL KIRAN CHOUDHARY
SWATIKA PRAJAPATI
UTKARSH PANDEY
VAISHNAVI GAUTAM
VIDYA NAND CHAUDHARY
VIKAS CHAURASIYA
VIKASH KUMAR YADAV
VISHAL VERMA
VISHNU DEV YADAV
VIVEK KUMAR
VRIDDHI SHUKLA
RIZWAN AHMAD CHAT
MERLIN A YANTHAN
MHASEKHOLU NIENU
TIVINSHI T TIKHIR
VIMECIENU KULNU
MANVI GUPTA
ABHISHEK
ABHISHEK KUMAR SINGH
ADITYA YADAV
AJIT KUMAR SINGH
AKASH
AKHILESH PRAJAPATI
AKHILESH YADAV
AKSHAY KUMAR GUPTA
ANIT KUMAR PANKAJ
ARUN GUPTA
ARVIND YADAV
AVINASH KUMAR
DEEPA PANDEY
DEEPAK JAISWAL
DHEERAJ VISHWAKARMA
JAI PRAKASH VERMA
NEHA TIWARI
PIYUSH KUMAR PATHAK
PRAMOD SAHANI
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PRASHANT SINGH
PRAVEEN SINGH
PUNEET PANDEY
RAMASHANKAR CHAURASIYA
ROSHI DEVI
SATYAM SHUKLA
SATYANI RAJ RANA
SAURABH CHATURVEDI
SHAMA
SHIV VIVEK SHYAM CHAURASIA
SHUBHAM MISHRA
SUJEET KUMAR MISHRA
SUSHMITA SINGH
YOGESH KUMAR

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

RITU ARYA
AARADHYA SRIVASTAVA
ABHIJEET KUMAR SINGH
ABHISHEK KUMAR
ABHISHEK KUSHWAHA
ABHISHEK TRIPATHI
ABHISHEK VERMA
ADARSH MAURYA
AKASH GUPTA
AKASH KUMAR
AKASH PATHAK
AKSHAT SINGH
AMAN RAJ
AMARJEET SINGH
AMISHA CHATURVEDI
AMIT KUMAR MAURYA
AMIT KUMAR SINGH
ANANYA VERMA
ANIL KUMAR MAURYA
ANJALI PATEL
ANKIT AZAD
ANKIT JAISWAL
ANKIT JAISWAL
ANSHIKA ARYA
ANUBHAW SINGH
ANUP KUSHWAHA
ANUSHKA SINGH
ARJUN SINGH
ARPIT PATEL
ARPITA SINGH
ARUN KUMAR

prashant8172913708@gmail.com
mishrashubham493@gmail.com
puneetpandey791@gmail.com
ramashankar15102014@gmail.com
devirosho123@gmail.com
satyamshukla271998@gmail.com
satyanirana@gmail.com
saurabhchaturvedi66999@gmail.com
shamaniyaj78644@gmail.com
shivvivekshyamchaurasia27817@gmail.com
mishrashivam336@gmail.com
skm17100@gmail.com
Sushmitasingh853@gmail.com
yogesh0504kumar@gmail.com

aryaritu0730@gmail.com
aara29041999@gmail.com
1398abhisingh911@gmail.com
abhishekkumar.roll3@gmail.com
abhikushwaha999@gmail.com
abhi.k.tri.24@gmail.com
abhishek760729@gmail.com
adarshmaurya1000@gmail.com
akashgupta2856@gmail.com
smrtakashkp@gmail.com
akashmmm21@gmail.com
akshat3sep@gmail.com
amanrajthesuperman@gmail.com
malviyanamar@gmail.com
amishachaturvedi1997@gmail.com
amitmauryammm1999@gmail.com
amitkrsingh050299@gmail.com
verma.ananya2699@gmail.com
anilmaury90@gmail.com
anjalipat435@gmail.com
rockingankit401@gmail.com
ankit.aj9935@gmail.com
dineshjaiswal950@gmail.com
anshikaarya.abn@gmail.com
msd94594@gmail.com
anupkushwaha618@gmail.com
anushka.r132@gmail.com
arjun.singh981212@gmail.com
arpitp699@gmail.com
arpitasinbgn@gmail.com
arkmar1996@gmail.com
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ARVIND MAURYA
ASEEM BARANWAL
ASHUTOSH SHUKLA
ASTHA PANDEY
AVADHESH GAUR
AVINASH CHAUBEY
AYUSH NISHAD
AYUSHI VERMA
BANTY KUMAR SINGH
CHANDRAKANT MAJUMDAR
CHITRAKSHI VAISH
CHULBUL JI
DILEEP KUMAR PASVAN
DURGESH
GAURAV JAISWAL
GAURAV PANDEY
GOVIND CHAUDHARY
GYANENDRA SINGH
HIMANSHU MAURYA
IFTEKHAR AHMAD
JYOTI GUPTA
KARAN
KRISHNA KUMAR
KULDEEP YADAV
MANAS PANDEY
MOHD WARIS
MRITUNJAY TIWARI
MUSKAN GUPTA
NAMRATA JOSHI
NEERAJ KUMAR
NIKHIL KUMAR
NIKHIL KUMAR
NIKHIL PATEL
NIRAJ TIWARI
NITISH KUMAR
NITISH KUMAR MISHRA
OSHIMA SINGH
PRAKASH MANI MAURYA
PRAKASH SINGH
PRANJAL SINGH
PRASHANT DIXIT
PRASHANT SINGH
PRIYANSHI GAUTAM
PRIYANSHU KUMAR CHAUDHARY
RAHUL KUMAR
RAJOO MAURYA
RAMAKANT
RASHI VERMA

cse.arvind1721@gmail.com
aseembaranwal23@gmail.com
a7052621895@gmail.com
asthapandeyofficial9@gmail.com
agaur759@gmail.com
avigkp10@gmail.com
ayushnishadcr7@gmail.com
ayushiverma2599@gmail.com
bantysingh9580@gmail.com
chandrkant54@gmail.com
chitrakshi1998oct@gmail.com
chulbulji67@gmail.com
dpasvan7080@gmail.com
durgesh.tnp@gmail.com
gjaiswal108@gmail.com
gauravft09cr07@gmail.com
govind94518@gmail.com
gyanendras264@gmail.com
him6410@gmail.com
iftekhargn@gmail.com
jyotigupta141@gmail.com
sahil.sir2710@gmail.com
Kky083449@gmail.com
kuldeepnarayan50@gmail.com
angrymanas283@gmail.com
mohdwaris0103@gmail.com
mritunjay.tiwari222@gmail.com
muskangupta2211@gmail.com
njoshi1999@gmail.com
kumarneeraj5976@gmail.com
nikhilkumar842326@gmail.com
nikhilkumarnk7080@gmail.com
getnikhil21@gmail.com
nirajtiwari336333@gmail.com
nitish705702@gmail.com
nitishmishra997@gmail.com
oshimasingh025@gmail.com
prakashmm201098@gmail.com
ps7105815@gmail.com
pranjalsingh10061997@gmail.com
prashantdixit95999@gmail.com
singhprasooo@gmail.com
priyanshigautam0411@gmail.com
priyanshukchaudhary@gmail.com
rahulk2903@gmail.com
rajoomaurya9695@gmail.com
iramakant1998@gmail.com
rashiverma270330@gmail.com
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RATNESH PAL
RAVI PRATAP SINGH
RISHIKESH KUMAR
RITU RAJ TYAGEE
RITWIK
ROHIT VERMA
RUCHI
SACHIN PRATAP SINGH
SACHIN SINGH
SAHIL SRIVASTAVA
SAMRIDHI RASTOGI
SATISH PRASAD
SATYAM KATIYAR
SAURABH GUPTA
SAURABH KUMAR SINGH
SAURABH PATEL
SHASHANK VERMA
SHIVAM PATWA
SHIVANGI SINGH
SHIVANI MALL
SHIVANI PATHAK
SHIVASHEESH CHATURVEDI
SHREYA
SHUBHAM KUMAR
SHUBHAM SONI
SHUBHAM SRIVASTAVA
SNEHIL AGRAWAL
SUMIT KUMAR
SUMIT KUMAR CHAUDHARY
SURYANSH KUMAR PATHAK
TANMAY SHUKLA
TINKAL KUMAR
UJALI SINGH
UTKARSH YADAV
VAIBHAV PANDEY
VENKAT VEDANT KRISHNA
VINAY SINGH
VISHAL KUMAR GUPTA
VISHAL KUMAR SINGH
VISHNU NARAIN
ANOOP KUMAR SINGH
SHIVANGI GUPTA
ABHISHEK SINGH
AMIT TIWARI
ARDRA MALVIYA
ARTI
ASMA SIDDIQUI
DIKSHA SHARMA

ratneshpal74@gmail.com
ravipratapsingh961@gmail.com
anchalesh10@gmail.com
iamriturajtyagee@gmail.com
ritwik.tiwari02@gmail.com
rtverma121@gmail.com
singh.ruchi1397@gmail.com
sachinrajput2502@gmail.com
sachinjio1999@gmail.com
sahilsrivastava1802@gmail.com
samridhirastogi1999@gmail.com
satishprasadp677@gmail.com
mailboxsatyam@gmail.com
Saurabhsahu9517@gmail.com
saurabhjnvr@gmail.com
shaurabhpatel47@gmail.com
shashankvnss@gmail.com
ishivampatwa@gmail.com
shivangis2050@gmail.com
shivanmall4769@gmail.com
shivanipathak0522@gmail.com
chatshiv06@gmail.com
sverma21616@gmail.com
shubhamjnv97@gmail.com
ssoni6359@gmail.com
eminentshubham@gmail.com
snehil.agrawal1930@gmail.com
sumit1450kumar@gmail.com
chaudharysumit130@gmail.com
suryansh.kumarpathak@gmail.com
tnmyshukla@gmail.com
tinkal1998lata@gmail.com
ujali.singh1@gmail.com
14utkarsh98@gmail.com
vaibhavpandey2012000@gmail.com
venkatmalviyaa@gmail.com
vinaygkp1999@gmail.com
gvishal1999@gmail.com
vishalsingh.vs519@gmail.com
vishnunarayan8898@gmail.com
anoop.singh9807252880@gmail.com
guptashivangi713@gmail.com
abhi232333.asd@gmail.com
apt5432139@gmail.com
ankitamalviya208@gmail.com
rahul9599999@gmail.com
siddiquiasma12@gmail.com
dikshukmggp.9452@gmail.com
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EE

KAJAL MISHRA
KISHAN SINGH
KM SANGEETA SAHANI
MITESH KUMAR
MOHD TAIYYAB
PANKAJ GUPTA
PRIYANSHU JAIN
RAHUL GUPTA
RAJANISH KUMAR SINGH
REKHA
RITURAJ
SAKSHI PRAJAPATI
SAMIULLAH ANSARI
SARIKA SINGH
SHUBHAM KUMAR GUPTA
SUNIL KUMAR SINGH
TEZ PRATAP
VAIBHAV SRIVASTAVA
VINAY KUMAR
VISHWAKARMA SURAJ SURENDRA
VIVEK KUMAR
VIVEK KUMAR

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

ABHAY PRATAP
ABHISHEK GOND
ABHIMANU KUMAR SINGH
ABHISHEK SAHU
ABHISHEK SINGH
ABHISHEK TIWARI
ABHISHEKCHAND UPADHYAY
ABHITEJ ANAND
ADARSH PANDEY
ADITYA PRASAD DWIVEDI
AJAY MAURYA
AKASH DEEP CHAUDHARY
AKHAND PRAKASH MISHRA
AMAN VERMA
AMRITA GUPTA
ANAND YADAV
ANCHAL PANDEY
ANIKET RAJ
ANJI PANKHURI
ANKIT KUMAR MAURYA
ANKUR KUMAR
ANKUR PRAJAPATI
ANSHUL VERMA

mishrakajal60@gmail.com
imkishan2000@gmail.com
sangeetasahani8853@gmail.com
kumarmitesh833@gmail.com
taiyyabmohammad11@gmail.com
pkg231098@gmail.com
priyanshu0208@gmail.com
rg80261@gmail.com
singhrajanishkumar494@gmail.com
rekha.dkinfo@gmail.com
riturajverma64@gmail.com
prajapatisakshi46@gmail.com
samiullahansari7373@gmail.com
gplsarikasingh@gmail.com
shubhamkgupta12799@gmail.com
singhsunil88964@gmail.com
vinay7355347741@gmail.com
vaibhavjohn.vs@gmail.com
vinayrawat9876@gmail.com
surajsmvishwa@gmail.com
bittoogupta666999@gmail.com
vk9120181052@gmail.com

abhay35777@gmail.com
agond755@gmail.com
abhimanukumarsingh78@gmail.com
abhifrank0406@gmail.com
abhishan21@gmail.com
abhishektiwari.9800@gmail.com
upadhyayprince599@gmail.com
abhitejanand99@gmail.com
adarshpandey790@gmail.com
aditya1097aa@gmail.com
Kumarvijay14215@gmail.com
akashdeep.gkp@gmail.com
mishraakhandgkp@gmail.com
amanverma2252@gmail.com
guptaamrita082@gmail.com
anand29012@gmail.com
anchal2000pandey@gmail.com
a.rajresearch@gmail.com
anjipankhuri123@gmail.com
ankitmaurya09092000@gmail.com
ankur97yadav@gmail.com
ankurprajapati8603@gmail.com
anshulv296@gmail.com
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ANUJ DUBEY
ANUPAMA CHAUDHARY
ANURAG GUPTA
ANUSHA
ARPIT KUMAR VERMA
ARVIND KUMAR
ASHISH MAURYA
ASHUTOSH PANDEY
AVANEESH SHUKLA
AVESH KUMAR YADAV
AVNISH YADAV
AYUSH KUMAR YADAV
BRIJESH KUMAR SINGH
CHANDAN
CHANDRAMANI
DEABANSHOO
DEEPAK PANDEY
DEVANSH KUMAR KANNAUJIA
DHEERENDRA
GAURAV KUMAR PRAJAPATI
HARIKESH VISHWAKARMA
HARSH SRIVASTAV
HARSH UPADHYAY
HARSHIKHA CHANDRA
HIMANSHU ADARSH
HITENDRA SINGH
JAY KUMAR
KAPIL SAROJ
KAUSHAL SINGH
RENU MAURYA
KULDEEP SINGH
KULDEEP VERMA
KUMAR ABHINAV
KUWAR ANUBHAV SINGH
MANISH KUMAR
MANSI PANDEY
MOHAMMAD ASIF
MOHD DANISH
NISHANT SRIVASTAV
NUPUR
PANKAJ KUMAR SAH
POOJA GUPTA
PRAGATI TRIPATHI
PRASHANT KUMAR
PRASHANT SINGH YADAV
PRATEEK KUMAR MAURYA
PRATIBHA SINGH
PRATYUSH SRIVASTAVA

anujdubey855@gmail.com
anupama0776@gmail.com
anu98.mmmut@gmail.com
anugol1234@gmail.com
vermaarpitkumar@gmail.com
arvind.mmmut1997@gmail.com
ashishmaurya952@gmai.com
ashutmmmut2k17@gmail.com
vivek.shukla52@gmail.com
aveshyadav105@gmail.com
avnishyadav9237@gmail.com
yadavayush0198@gmail.com
brizs1812@gmail.com
krchandan2571997@gmail.com
Chandramani6190@gmail.com
beinghumane567@gmail.com
deepakpandey99100@gmail.com
devanshkannaujia@gmail.com
dheeru9554074066@gmail.com
gauravppt2103@gmail.com
vharikesh0309@gmail.com
hsrivastav45@gmail.com
harshupadhyay1828@gmail.com
harshikha2197@gmail.com
himanshuadarsh1999@gmail.com
singhshubham1913@gmail.com
kjay33194@gmail.com
kapilsaroj121@gmail.com
kaushalsingh1421@gmail.com
renummmec99@gmail.com
kuldeep190799@gmail.com
kuldeepvermaiitiant@gmail.com
kumar.abhinav.asthana@gmail.com
185anubhav@gmail.com
manishkumar.kumar497@gmail.com
mp576690@gmail.com
md435610@gmail.com
danishm103@gmail.com
nishantsrivastav1999@gmail.com
ashtipur@gmail.com
pksah20796@gmail.com
pg700794@gmail.com
pragati.trip@gmail.com
kprashant2424@gmail.com
psy13081997@gmail.com
mauryaprateek821@gmail.com
pratibhasingh02may1999@gmail.com
daretodream232@gmail.com
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PRINCE GUPTA
PRIYANKA
PRIYANKA YADAV
PRIYANSHU GOTHWAL
RAHUL
RAHUL KUMAR
RAHUL KUMAR
RAHUL UPADHYAY
RAJ KUMAR
RAJKAMAL KUSHWAHA
RAJVANSH PATEL
RANDHIR KUMAR SAHANI
RANJEET KUMAR
RISHABH KUMAR
RITESH SINGH
ROHAN TANDON
ROHIT KUMAR VERMA
SAGARIKA
SANCHIT SINGH
SANTOSH JAISWAL
SATYENDRA KUMAR
SHASHANK DWIVEDI
SHAURYA VIKRAM SINGH
SHIKHAR SWAROOP
SHIVAM CHAURASIA
SHIVANI VERMA
SHREYSH SINGH
SHUBHAM KUMAR
SUDHAKAR CHAUHAN
SUDHANSHU SINGH
SUMIT GAUTAM
SUREKHA SINGH
SUVIGY SINGH
SWARNIMA GUPTA
SWECCHA UTTAM
TRISHALA KUSHWAHA
UTKARSH GUPTA
UTSAV MISHRA
VATSAL KUMAR
VIBHU MISHRA
VIKAS TRIPATHI
VIKRAM VERMA
VINAY GUPTA
VINEET VISHWAKARMA
VIPUL KUMAR GANGWAR
VISHAL MAURYA
YADURAJ SINGH TOMAR
YASHASWI DEO

guptaprince320@gmail.com
priyanka00723797@gmail.com
py5416877@gmail.com
gothwalp007@gmail.com
rahulsonkarrs8@gmail.com
kumarrahul85260@gmail.com
rahul.rahul.gupta230@gmail.com
rahulupadhyay.9120@gmail.com
rk0832889@gmail.com
rajkamalkushwaha0@gmail.com
rajvanshpatel97@gmail.com
randhir143friendship@gmail.com
Ranjeetskn245@gmail.com
rishabhkumard99@gmail.com
ritiksingh25102001@gmail.com
tandon.rohan9897@gmail.com
rohitv4884@gmail.com
sagarikagupta38@gmail.com
sanchitsingh9th@gmail.com
santoshjaiswal557@gmail.com
satya10011997@gmail.com
dwiwedishashank@gmail.com
Shauryaw16@gmail.com
shikharswaroop5@gmail.com
rishikeshchaurasia1@gmail.com
vshivani073@gmail.com
shreyashsingh18feb@gmail.com
ak603444@gmail.com
chauhansudhakar123@gmail.com
sudhanshuranjansingh789@gmail.com
sumitgautam579@gmail.com
2surekhasingh@gmail.com
suvigy.official@gmail.com
gupta.swarnima1706@gmail.com
sweccha28@gmail.com
trishalakushwaha@gmail.com
u.tmmmut@gmail.com
utsavmishra507@gmail.com
vatsalkumar47@gmail.com
vibhum06@gmail.com
tripathi2711@gmail.com
vikramvermavv24@gmail.com
vinaygupta078@gmail.com
vineetvs113@gmail.com
vipulgangwar2000@gmail.com
vishalmaurya1371998@gmail.com
yadurajtomar@gmail.com
Yashaswideo555@gmail.com
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OM PRAKASH YADAV
ABHISHEK KUMAR GUPTA
ABHISHEK PATI TRIPATHI
ADITYA KUMAR
ADITYA SINGH
AKARSH UPADHYAY
AKASH KUMAR
AMIT KUMAR GUPTA
ANAND KUMAR SINGH
ANAND SINGH
ANKIT SINGH
ANKITA CHAUDHARY
ARUNESH KUMAR YADAV
ARVIND NISHAD
ASHAVANI KUMAR
DEVENDRA PRAKASH GAUTAM
KM SUNITA CHAURASIYA
LALIT KUMAR SONKAR
MAJID AHMAD SHAH
PALLAVI JAISWAL
PALLAVI RANI
PREETI MALA
RAMPOOJAN PATEL
SAKSHI SHARMA
SHIKHAR
SHIVAM TRIPATHI
SONALI MADDHESHIYA
SWAPNIL GUPTA
VIKASH KUMAR
VINAY CHANDRA YADAV
VIVEK KUMAR
SHUBHAM SHUKLA

ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

MUKESH KUMAR
ABHINAV MISHRA
ABHISHEK KUMAR KHARWAR
ADITYA MISHRA
AJEET SAROJ
AKASH NISHAD
AKHILESH PRAJAPATI
AKHILESH VISHWAKARMA
AMAN KUMAR
AMAN SONKAR
AMAR PATEL
AMIT GUPTA
AMIT KUMAR YADAV

omprayadav0001@gmail.com
abhigupta274302@gmail.com
sigmaphysis@gmail.com
ak80839@gmail.com
aditya1234ram@gmail.com
akarshup18@gmail.com
kotwalakash29@gmail.com
akgupta83014@gmail.com
anandsingh0853@gmail.com
anand1509singh@gmail.com
singhankit42531@gmail.com
ankita.ch2605@gmail.com
aruneshmmmut@gmail.com
arvindnishad852@gmail.com
ashavanichaudhary@gmail.com
gautamdevendraprakash@gmail.com
394sunitachaurasiya@gmail.com
lalitsonkar95@gmail.com
shahmajid529@gmail.com
pallavijaiswal1999@gmail.com
pallavirani138@gmail.com
preetee146@gmail.com
rampoojanpatel1997@gmail.com
ksakshi.381@gmail.com
shikhar.yadav2016@gmail.com
shivamtripathist11@gmail.com
sonalimaddeshiya56@gmail.com
swapnilg671@gmail.com
viakskumarsingh096@gmail.com
yadavvinaychandra@gmail.com
theviveksingh.in@gmail.com
s7617m@gmail.com

Muke03043@gmail.com
iamabhinavmishra22@gmail.com
abhishekkharwar1197@gmail.com
adityamishra2288@gmail.com
ajeetsaroj93@gmail.com
nishadakash1998@gmail.com
mmmutakhileshprajapati@gmail.com
akhilesh1996v@gmail.com
amankumarr4@gmail.com
itsamansonkar@gmail.com
amarpatelgkp@gmail.com
guptaamit.1997.ag@gmail.com
avee.amit@gmail.com
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ANANDITA SHARMA
ANKIT CHAURASIA
ANKIT KUMAR VERMA
ANKIT SINGH
ANKIT SINGH
ANKITA KUMARI
ANOOP KUMAR
ANUJ KUMAR
ANUPRIYA GAUTAM
ANUPRIYA NISHAD
ANURAG CHAUDHARY
APATYA KUMUD
ARCHANA ANAND
ARCHANA PRIYADARSHI
ARIMA PRANJAL
ASHEESH SINGH
ASHISH RATHORE
ASHISH VERMA
ASHUTOSH  DUTT
ASHUTOSH RANJAN VERMA
ASHUTOSH TIWARI
AVANEESH KUMAR
CHANDAN ANAND
CHANDRIKA PRASAD
CHETAN MITTAL
CHETAN SAHU
DEEKSHA TIWARI
DEEPAK CHAUDHARI
DIVYA MISHRA
GAURAV SHARMA
GAURAV SINGH
GEETARTH SAROJ
HARSHIT SRIVASTAVA
JITENDRA YADAV
KAMAL AGARAWAL
KARTIK PRAJAPATI
KARTIKEYA CHAUHAN
KRISHNA CHANDRA RAI
KRISHNA SINGH
KRITI YADAV
KRITIKA TRIPATHI
KSHITIZ SRIVASTAVA
MADHAVI SINGH
MADHU SUDAN PRAKASH
MAHANT LAL YADAV
MANDVI
MAYANK KUMAR SINGH
MOHAMMAD NOMAN

ananditasharma139@gmail.com
ankitchaurasia313@gmail.com
vankitverma791@gmail.com
ankitsingh7412@gmail.com
singh.ankit2671998@gmail.com
ankuankita2345@gmail.com
anupkverma198@gmail.com
akyadav19940@gmail.com
anupriya.gautam98@gmail.com
anupriya91998@gmail.com
anurag.chaudharyji@gmail.com
apatya.kumud100@gmail.com
anandarchana96@gmail.com
archana61998@gmail.com
arimapranjal03@gmail.com
asheeshsvn@gmail.com
rathoreashish8006@gmail.com
verma.ashishverma98@gmail.com
ashutosh.mmmut@gmail.com
ranjit.cool.1997@gmail.com
ashutosh956598@gmail.com
avaneesh0007kr@gmail.com
chandananand7777@gmail.com
chandrikap635@gmail.com
chetanmittal666@gmail.com
chetansahu371@gmail.com
deekshatiwari.cca@rediffmail.com
deepak63418@gmail.com
divya2410mishra@gmail.com
gauravsharma717b@gmail.com
suryanshgaurav@gmail.com
geetarth50@gmail.com
harshit.sri2211@gmail.com
jitendragkp13@gmail.com
agarawalkamal4@gmail.com
kartikpr1729@gmail.com
Kartikeyachauhan166@gmail.com
kcrai1999@gmail.com
krbsb001@gmail.com
kritiyadav1888@gmail.com
tripathikritika2807@gmail.com
srivastavakshitiz98@gmail.com
madhavisinghmmmut97@gmail.com
madhusudanprakash07@gmail.com
Betoo1998@yahoo.com
mandvimishra123@gmail.com
mayanksinghvedu@gmail.com
nkec98@gmail.com
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MONIT KUMAR
MUKESH KUMAR
NITISH KUMAR PASWAN
POOJA BHARTI
PRADEEP KUMAR CHAUDHARY
PRAGYA VERMA
PRAJJWAL JAISWAL
PRAJJWAL SINGH
PRANCHAL GUPTA
PRANJAL MISHRA
PRATEEK PANDEY
PRATEEK SHUKLA
PRIYANSHU MISHRA
RAJNEESH KUMAR YADAV
RAJU DINKAR
ROHIT KUMAR SAH
SAPANA SHARMA
SATYA PRAKASH
SATYAM SINGH
SAURABH GUPTA
SAURABH TRIPATHI
SHANTANU GUPTA
SHASHANK SHEKHAR TIWARI
SHIKHAR TRIVEDI
SHITAL SONKAR
SHIV MAGAN MISHRA
SHIV SHANKAR YADAV
SHIVAM CHAURASIA
SHIVAM SINGH
SHIVANI SHARMA
SHOBHIT GUPTA
SHRESTH SAHAI
SHREYA MALL
SHRISH CHANDRA MISHRA
SHUBHAM KUMAR SINGH
SHUBHAM VERMA
SRIJAN SINGH
SURAJ
SURYAPRATAP RATHORE
SWATI  JHA
TANU VERMA
TANYA YADAV
VAISHALI SINGH
VAISHALI VERMA
VIJAY LAXMI
VIKARAM SINGH
VIKASH GUPTA
VIKRAM SINGH

monitkumar58@gmail.com
m87scorpion@gmail.com
kumarpaswanni@gmail.com
poojabharti058@gmail.com
choudharypradeepkumar020@gmail.com
pragya100verma@gmail.com
prajjwal711@gmail.com
prajwalsinghvns19@gmail.com
pranchal4412@gmail.com
iampranjal.pm@gmail.com
prateekpandey551@gmail.com
shuklaprateek.1998214@gmail.com
stericpm208@gmail.com
r7052408140@gmail.com
raju841703@gmail.com
rohitshah490@gmail.com
sapanasharma225@gmail.com
satya00485@gmail.com
satyam.singh3111999@gmail.com
spg8917@gmail.com
s.t.stu85@gmail.com
sanugupta05@gmail.com
sst2k21@gmail.com
shikhartrivedi1998@gmail.com
shitalbabu04@gmail.com
shivmishra32c@gmail.com
sshiv1258@gmail.com
2017041097@mmmut.ac.in
shivamsinghmmmut@gmail.com
sharma.shivani010203@gmail.com
shobhitguptajnv123@gmail.com
shresth0407@gmail.com
mallshreya123@gmail.com
mishra.shrish06gkp@gmail.com
shubhamksinghbly@gmail.com
rn47036@gmail.com
srijansirdhar@gmail.com
surajkanaujiya5@gmail.com
suryarathore616@gmail.com
swatijha1720@gmail.com
tanummmut1499@gmail.com
tanyayadav6054@gmail.com
vaishalisingh22322@gmail.com
vaishaliverma3006@gmail.com
vijaylaxmi54592@gmail.com
eng2.vikramsingh@gmail.com
vkagrawal119@gmail.com
vs5090506@gmail.com
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VIMALENDU PANDEY
VISHWAJEET RAI
VIVEK BHATT
VIVEK YADAV
VIVEKANAND KUMAR
YASHI SINHA
ABHA MAURYA
ABHIMANYU CHAUDHARI
ANANYA GUPTA
ANCHAL YADAV
ANJU YADAV
ASHUTOSH DUBEY
ASHUTOSH KUMAR BARANWAL
ASHUTOSH PRAJAPATI
BHAGYSHRI GUPTA
DEVENDRA KUMAR
INDRJEET
JAYCHAND KUMAR
KISAN PASWAN
NAINCY SINGH
NIDHI SINGH
NITU GUPTA
POOJA SINGH
PRAVEEN RAI
RAJESH KUMAR YADAV
RAMBHARAT PATEL
RASHMI MOHANTA
ROSHANI JAISWAL
SHAGUFA PARVEEN
SHREYASHI SONKAR
SHUBHAM KUMAR MISHRA
SNEHA KUMARI
TANUSHRI SHRIVASTAVA

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

VAIBHAV SRIVASTAVA
ABHINAV ANAND
ABHISHEK
ABHISHEK KUMAR OJHA
ABHISHEK SINGH
ADARSH KUMAR
ADARSH SINGH
AJAY KUMAR BHARTI
AJAY KUMAR YADAV
AJAY PRATAP SINGH
AJAY YADAV
AKANKSHA GUPTA

vimlendupandey2@gmail.com
vishwajeetrai4july@gmail.com
bhattece.17@gmail.com
bantiyadav028@gmail.com
vivekanandkumar7526067394@gmail.com
yashisinha23@gmail.com
mauryaabha1602@gmail.com
abhimanyu274207@gmail.com
guptaananya132@gmail.com
yadavanchal1497@gmail.com
anjuyadav50158@gmail.com
ashutoshdubey06mmmut@gmail.com
ashutoshkumarbaranwal@gmail.com
prajapatiashutosh3@gmail.com
bhagyashrigupta.vns@gmail.com
devendrakumar201099@gmail.com
indrajeet8052@gmail.com
jaychandk39@gmail.com
Paswankrishna234@gmail.com
naincysingh125@gmail.com
nidhisinghmmmut@gmail.com
nitug963@gmail.com
poojsingh10smart@gmail.com
rai.praveen455@gmail.com
yaduvansi19991999@gmail.com
patelrambharat@gmail.com
mohantawork@gmail.com
mailatrashmi24@gmail.com
shagufa369@gmail.com
shreyashisonkar.26@gmail.com
skm8795708735@gmail.com
snehakumari035@gmail.com
tanushrishrivastava6@gmail.com

vaibhav2win@gmail.com
anandabhinav110@gmail.com
rajabhishek9450043@gmail.com
abhiojha251198@gmail.com
duoabhishek@gmail.com
adarsh681999@gmail.com
adarshsingh358@gmail.com
ajay0148kumar@gmail.com
ajayofficial1797@gmail.com
ajaysinghjr17@gmail.com
ajayyadav112444@gmail.com
akankshagupta479@gmail.com
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AKANSH VERMA
ALADIN
ALKA KUSHWAHA
AMAN JAISWAL
AMAR KHATTRI
AMIT KUMAR SONKAR
AMIT YADAV
ANAND KUMAR GUPTA
ANANYA SHUKLA
ANJALI GUPTA
ANKIT GUPTA
ANKUR SINGH
ANUJ KUMAR YADAV
ANUP YADAV
ANURAG SINGH
APARNA GUPTA
ASHISH KUMAR SONKAR
ASHUTOSH YADAV
ASHWANI KUMAR VERMA
AVINASH SHANKAR
AVNISH KUMAR
AVNISH KUMAR
BHAGAWANA SHANKAR
BRAJ MOHAN PANDEY
DEEPIKA BHARTI
DEVNA GOEL
DILIP KUMAR GUPTA
DIVYANSHI TRIPATHI
DIVYANSHU GUPTA
EKTA JAISWAL
ISHIKA GUPTA
ISHITA SINGH
JAGRITI KUMARI
JASPRIT SINGH
JYOTI CHAUDHARY
KEERTI KARUNA
KUMARI NISHA
KUMARI SHIVANI
LALIT KUMAR
MANISH KUMAR PATEL
MAYANK KUMAR
MAYANK MISHRA
MAYANK SRIVASTAVA
MILIND JAISWAL
MUKESH PAL
NAVNEET KUMAR NIGAM
NAVNEET YADAV
NIKHIL BHATIA

mayank.knc@gmail.com
aladinsheikh465@gmail.com
alka.kushwaha59560@gmail.com
amanjaiswal5675@gmail.com
amar99khattri@gmail.com
amitkumarsonker01@gmail.com
amity72000@gmail.com
akguptagkp44@gmail.com
ananyashukla627@gmail.com
anjali22jul@gmail.com
agupta20799@gmail.com
ankur14singh8@gmail.com
y.anuj4500@gmail.com
yadavanup61@gmail.com
anuragsingh010101@gmail.com
aparnag099@gmail.com
sonkara51@gmail.com
ashu09ydv@gmail.com
ashwaniverma1398@gmail.com
avishan663@gmail.com
avnishkr999@gmail.com
avnish21kumar@gmail.com
bhagawaanas@gmail.com
brajmohanpandey210@gmail.com
db82648@gmail.com
devnagoel@gmail.com
dilgkp98@gmail.com
t.divyanshi25@gmail.com
divyanshugupta606@gmail.com
ektajaiswalques@gmail.com
ishikagupta883@gmail.com
ishitasinghias@gmail.com
jagritiikumari10@gmail.com
sheraji101@gmail.com
jyotichaudhary21112@gmail.com
karunakeerti@gmail.com
nirgsha4.singh@gmail.com
shivanikumari8570@gamil.com
lalit9125kumar@gmail.com
mkp221005@gmail.com
mayankkumarak@gmail.com
madhubanimayank@gmail.com
sri.mayank99@gmail.com
milindjaiswal16@gmail.com
mukesh857685aps@gmail.com
navneetnigam224190@gmail.com
navneetyadav318@gmail.com
nikhilbhatia148@gmail.com
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NILESH SRIVASTAVA
NITYA ANAND
NITYA PRAKASH PANDEY
PADMAJESH MISHRA
PIYUSH ANAND
POORTI BAJPAI
PRACHI SRIVASTAV
PRADEEP KUMAR
PRAVEEN KUMAR
PRIYANKA SINGH CHAUHAN
PRIYANSHU GAUTAM
RAGINI KUMARI
RAHUL KUMAR
RAHUL KUMAR KANNAUJIYA
RAHUL YADAV
RAJAN SINGH
RAJAT SHARMA
RAMA SHANKAR SHARMA
RAMAN MISHRA
RAVINDRA KUMAR SINGH
RISHIKA RANJAN
ROHIT KUMAR VERMA
ROODRA PRATAP SINGH PARIHAR
SANJEEV KUMAR MAURYA
SANTOSH KUMAR
SATISH KUMAR SINGH
SHALINI SINGH
SHASHANK CHAUDHARY
SHASHIKANT KANNOUJIYA
SHASHWAT SRIVASTAVA
SHIVAM KUMAR MAURYA
SHIVAM SHARMA
SHIVANGI AGRAWAL
SHRADDHA KUMARI
SHREYA SINGH
SHUBHAM MISHRA
SHUBHAM PATEL
SUDHANSHU RANJAN SINGH
SUYASH TRIPATHI
VAIBHAV TRIPATHI
VEDANSH DWIVEDI
VIJAY PRAKASH
VIKAS GOND
VIKAS JAISWAL
VIKAS TIWARI
VIKAS YADAV
VIKRAM SINGH
VINAY KUMAR

nileshsri9876@gmail.com
nityaanand190898@gmail.com
nityaprakash1607ok@gmail.com
padmajeshmishra@gmail.com
piyushanand03041999@gmail.com
bajpaipoorti@gmail.com
prachisrivastav40@gmail.com
pradeep789737@gmail.com
321praveenshukla@gmail.com
priyankasinghchauhan98@gmail.com
gpriyanshu228@gmail.com
raginikumarrriii1122@gmail.com
09nitishchandra@gmail.com
rahulkaran915@gmail.com
rahulyadav1571997@gmail.com
rajansingh9815@gmail.com
Rajat.mmmutofficial29@gmail.com
ramashankar.sharma.1612@gmail.com
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